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Tuesday Morning, May 16, 1865.
The WBfcfiington Trials—Reports
ok" Test many.
LOUIS WMCHMAH RESUMED.
Q. State whether you remember sometime
in me month of Mat ch, a man calling at Mrs.
Surratt's and giving himself the name of
Wood, and inquiring for John H. Surratt. A.
Tes. I opened the door for him. He asked if
Mr. Surratt was in, and I told him no, but I
Ho had then
introduced him to the family.
expressed a w ish to see Mrs. Surratt.
Q. Do you recognize him here ? A. Tes,
sir; that’s thesian, Payne; he called hlmselt
Wood then.
Q. How long did he remain with Mrs. Surati ? A. He stopped In the aonse all night
and had supper served up to him la my room.
Q When was that? A. As near as I can
Recollect It was about eight weeks previous tc
the assassination.
Q. Do you remember whether some weeks
'after the eame man called again ? A. Tes. I
should think it was about three weeks, that 1
again went to the door and then showed him
into the parlor and again asked his name.— j
‘That night he gave the name ot Payne.
Q. Did be then have an interview with Mrs.
Sux rati ? A. Mrs. Fitzpatrick, myself and
Mrs. Surratt were present. He remained
about thrve days and represented himself to;
TKSTIMONT OF

Bapih’t preacher.
Q. Did they seem hurecognize him as the
Ml W' M>d oi former days? A. Tes, sir, in.
one of tbe ladies called
him.
convert latlon
Wood, sod then I recollected that on his previ
ious vis it he had given the name of Wood,
Q. L hd you observe any traces of disguise,'
One day I
or prepa ra tion for disguise ? A.
be

a

tali’® moustache on the table in my|
I th. rew it into a little box, and Payne
room.
searched ant > inquired for his moustache. I|
was sitting oi > a chair and didn’t say anything;
I retained it e ver since, and it was found in
my baggage at bong a box of paints I had in
my trunk.
Q. Did you set’ him and Surratt together by
themselves? A. Tes. It was on the same
day I went to 34 story and found them sitting

found

a

Q. Did

you ever know him to go there beA. No. elr; he was here in the winter
of 1864 and 1865—sometimes at home sometimes not during the winter of 1864, especially during November. He was in the country
Imost of the time. His stay at home was not
permanent. He was sometimes away for
three or four weeks.
Q. Daring the winter was he long enough
away to have been In Canada without jour
knowing it? A. Yes, sir, he could have
gone, out not returned to the house without
my knowing it.

fore?

knowledge that
suQ*.H^veyAU«any
A.
sir.

then in Canada?
a

vu

No,

Q- Wereyou on intimate
Very intimate terms.
Q- Did he ever intimate

A.

he

terms with him?
to you any pur-

pose to assassinate the President? A. No,
sir; he stated to me and to his sister that he
was going to
Europe on a cotton

speculation.

He said that he had $3,00G advanced to him
by a gentleman, and that he would go to Liverpool and thence to Nassau and from there to
Matamoraa, to find his brother who was in the
rebel army.
Q Did he go to Texas before .the rebellion?
—tue brother, I mean. A. I don’t know; I
never saw the brother.
Q. Were you in the habit of seeing young
Surratt almost every day ? A. Yes, sir; he
would be seated at tho same table, we occupied the same room, he slept with me.
Q. During the whole of that period you
never heard him intimate his purpose to assassinate the President? A. No, sir.
Q. You never heard him or anybody else
say anything about it from the month of Nov.
to the time of the assassination ?
A. No, sir;
he said once he was going with Booth to be
an actor, and said he was going to Richmond
He was well educated and was a student of

Divinity.
Q. Were

you a student with him? A. Yes,
sir. 1 was in the college one year longer than
he.

Q. During that period what was his charac
ter? A. It was excellent; when he left he
shed tears, and the superior told him he would
always be remembered by those who had
charge of the institution.
Q. When did you first drive in into the
country with Mrs. Surra t? A. The first oc
cssion was on the 11th of April.
Q. Did she tell you what her object was In
going ? A. She said it was to see Nottoway
who owed her some money and the interest on
it for 13 years.
Q. Is there such a man ? H. Yes, air, there

is.

Q. State

what her purpose was in the sec
ond visit. A. She said he had received a letter in regard to this
money due her by Mr.

Nottoway.
Q. Was the letter of the same date? A.
les, and she stated she was compelled again

to go to the country, and asked me to drive
her down, and I consented.
Q. Did yon seethe letter? A. No, sir.—
She said she had received it, and that it required her to go to Surrattsvllle. That’s all I

know.

Q. When did you hear of the assassination
of the President, or the attack upon Secretary

Seward ? A. I heard of it three o’clock

on

Saturday morning.
Q. Who came to the house within the pe-

riod trom your return te the time you heard of
the assassination ot the President? A. There
was some one rung the bell, bat who it was I
don’t know.
Q. Was the bell answered? A. Yes, sir
Q. By whom ? A. By Mrs. Surratt.
Q. Was there any one at the door? A.—
Yes, sir, I beard footsteps going into the parlor and immediately going out.
Q. How long was that after you got back ?
A. About ten minutes; I was taking sup per.
Q. Then it was before the time of the assassination, which is said to have been about
ten o’clock? A. Yes, sir. She had many ac-

bed plavlng with bowie knives,
Q. Did you se,s any other weapons? AJ
and was always very hospitable,
Tes; six revolvers, and four sets of new spurs. 1 quaintances,
Here the witness was shown a spur and idem and they could get room as long as they
tided it as one of those he had then seen, saying, chose.
Q. Did Atzerott take a room ? A. Atzerott
’•Tea thone are the spurs—three of those were
to my knowledge stopped in the house but one
in my room.”
By the Court. That is the spurr found ia night. You saw
Q.
Payne yourself when he came
Atzerott’a room.
the house? A. Yes,sir; the first time he
Q. The y had a brace of pistols, did you say ? to
gave the name of Wood. I went to the door
A. They .had two long navy revolvers. Here
opened it and he said he would like to see
witness'was shown tbe pistol produced during and
Lee’s examination and said, “That looks like Mrs. Surratt.
”
Q. What was his appearance? Oenteel?
one of them.
Do yon know why Atzerott left the house ?
Q. Do you recollect having gone with Sur- A. No.
sir.
ratt to the Herdon House to hire a room?
Q. Was there any drinking in the house at
A. Yes sir.
the time Atzerott was there? A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time wO» that? A. It must have
Q. Was there any drinking in the room
been the 19 th of March.
by Atzerott? A. Yes.
Q. For whom did he wish to rent this room ? occupied
Q. Was he noisy? No, sir.
A. No Dame was given.
Q- Have you any knowledge that he was
Q. Did you afterward'.? learn that Payne told
that he could stay there no longer? A.
A. Ye». sir. I met Atwas at that house?
No.
aerott on the street and asked him where he
Q. Did he leave there the next day? A.
■was going; he stated that he waa going to see
was owing to the arrival
Yes, sir; his
3»ayne. I asked him if Payne was at the of Surratt. leaving
He said he wanted to see John,
Herdon House, and he said, “Yes.”
and having seen him he left.
I heard them
Q Did you ever meet Harrold at Surratt’s ? afterwards
say that they didn’t care to have
A. Once.
him brought to the bouse.
Q. Where else did you see him? A, I met
Q. What reason did they give for that ?—
him on the occasion of the visit to the theatre
when Booth played Pescara; also at Mrs. A. Mrs. Surratt said she did not care to have
Snrrati’s in the spring of 1863, when I first such sticks brought to the house, they were
made his acquaintance. I alter met him in no company lor her.
Q. You say you found upon your own ta
1864, at church in the country—at a Catholic
ble a false moustache. What was the color of
church; those are the only times I recollect.
Q. Do you know either of the prisoners, the hair? A. Black.
Q. Was it large? A. About medium sized.
Arnold or Laughlin? A. No, sir.
Q. This you put into your own box? A.
Q. What knowledge of, If any, have you of
Sa.fratt’s going t» Richmond? A. About the Yes, in a toilet box, and afterwards in a box of
3d,.—no, it was the 17th, there was a woman, paints. It was found in my baggage.
Q. When he came home he seemed looking
main^d Slader, came to the house; she went to
Canada aud returned on Saturday, the 23d of for it ? A. Yes; he said, “where is my moustache ?”
Mr. Surratt drove her into the counMarch
Q. Why did you not give it to him ? A. I
try abo ut 8 o’clock in the morning, and I un
derstood that he had gone to Richmond with suspected. I thought it queer.
Q. But you locked it up? A. Yes. I
Mrs. Slader, This Mrs. Slader was to meet a
didn’t like to have it seen in my room.
man named Home, but this man was captured
Q. But yon conld have got it oat of your
and could not take her.
it to him when he a-ked for
Q She was a blockade runner ? A. Yes, sir; room by giving
it?
A. I thought no honest person had a
or the bearer of dispatches.
to
wear
a
reason
false moustache.
Q. Did Mrs. Surratt tell you so?. A. Yes,
Q. Can you deacribe to the Court young
sir.
q When did he return? He returned on Surratt’s height and general appearance ? A.
He is about 6 feet, prominent forehead and
the 3d of April.
Q. Do you know of his having brought any very large nose. His eyes are sunken; he has
£old with him? A. Yes, he had some 19 or a goatee and very long black bair.
Q. He said be had seen Davis and Benja20 gold pieces, and he had some greenbacks. He remained in the house about an min. Did you understand by “Benjamin” the
hour, and told me he was going to Montreal. person who acted as Secretary of the rebel
He asked me, however to go and take some Confederacy ? A. All I know is he said he
oysters with him, and we went down to the saw Davis and Benjamin, and that Richmond
would Dot be evacuated.
corner of 7th Street and Pennsylvania AvQ. Yon didn’t ask him nor did he voluntarienue, and took some oysters.
Q. And he left? A. Yes. He left that ly tell you where he got the money ? A. No,
evening, and since that time I have not seen sir.
Q. You have known Mrs. Surratt since NoBtim.
Q. Did he have any conversation with you, vember? A. I have known her since the
<
spring of 1863.
as tie passed through, about the fall of Richond? A. He told me he didn’t believe It;
Q. And have been living there since Novemm
Davis, and ber? A. Yes, sir.
jf aid he had seen Benjaminnotand
be evacuated,
Q. What has been her character since that
they n10111 him 11 ‘hould
time ? A. Her character was exemplary and
and ha c '•toed to be incredulous.
a.
since 7
lartv-ltKB In xrrerj- -particular.
preu
Have
Q. Is she a member of the church ? A. Yes.
you there learn of Surratt ? sir.
w’h.t ,i;
arilved at Montreal on the
Q. Of the Catholic Church ? A. Yes, sir.
A That ho hfn
Q. Have you ever been with her to church?
.***<*«“ «
A. Every Sunday, sir.
returning again on
[Mr. Kiverdy Johnson then said,“I amd one,
rooms in the St. Lawi
....
sir,” and rising left she court room; and the
Q D-, you remember
examination of the witness was resumed
Mi s. Surratt sent for you
?
„Mr: B™th cross
other counsel.]
“oti'je that Bhe wanted totw blm^ A. Yes, by What
time was it you said Dr. Mudd inQ.
elr
? A. Merely
troduce Both to yourself and Surratt. A.
r. essagt'
was
the
Wbat
Q.
On the 16 h of January I think.
that ehe w ished to see him.
or use
Q. Have you no means of fixing the exact
on private bus'*11®?*,
ehe
Did
say
Q.
date? A. Yes; if the register at the PennA. Yes, sir.
anv expression of that kind?
? A. 1
sylvania Honse could be had; Dr. Mudd had
Q. Did you deliver the met'eag?
his room there at that time.
d
he
Q. How far is Mudd’s house from the city ?
Q. What did Booth say? A. He said
A. I don’t know.
would crme to the house immediately.
How far is it to Snraattsville ? A. About
Q What time was this? A. Some time 10 Q.
miles from the navy bridge.
in April; it was the 2d when she sent m«.
the evening
Q. You sav you saw Mr. Harrold in the
Q. State whether he called on
the assassin- summer of 1862 at Mrs. Surratt’s at SurrattsOf the 14th of April—the day of
ville ? A. It was at the time of the election of
ation. A. Yes, sir; abouthalf pastI o’clock,
met Mrt.
county officers. A band had gone down to
when I was going out at the door, I
serenade tbe officers who had been elected,
Surratt speaking to Booth.
and in returning they serenaded us. I also
Q. Were they alone? A. Yes, sir, they saw him
remain
in July at Piscattaquay church, and
t
dldn
He
were alone in the parlor.
also the time at the theatre.
more than three or four minutes, and immeQ. When yon left the theatre you all walkdiately alter that set out for the country.
This examination in chief like the preced- ed down the street together, a portion of the
way ? A. Five ot us left together, and when
ing one, was conducted by Gen. Holt, Judge we
came to tbe corner of Tenth and E streets
Advocate for the United States.
we turned around, at least Surratt did, and
Cross examination by Reverdy Johnson.
the other two were not
following, and he
Q. How long have you been living at Mrs. saw
Surratt’s? A. Since December, 1864. Mrs. told me to go back and find them. I went
back and found them engaged in close converSurratt at tha time had removed to the city
sation with Booth.
from the country; she had rented her farm.
Q. Did you meet them at the restaurant?—
Q. Did vnu ever live with her in the coun
A. Fes, sir; on my approaching them, Booth
try ? A. No, sir, but I had visited her.
Q. You knew her very well at that time? asked me to take a drins. Booth introduced
A. Not very well; I made her acquaintance a man whose name I do not remember but
through a son who was at school most of the whose face is familiar to me.
time. I sometimes went there, and always
Q. Did you take a drink? A. Emphatically,
Yes, sir.
-experienced kindness and courtesy.
Q They were all standing together when
Q. What sort of a house had she In the city
here ? A. It contained eight rooms, six large you approached ? A. Yes, sir,
-and two small.
Q. Near the bar? A- No, elr, around the
Q. Was she in the habit of renting her stove.
rooms out?
Q. Was it a cold evening? A. No, sir, there
Yes, sir.
Q Did she furnish board as well as rooms ? was no Are in tbe stove. It was a very pleasant
-A. Yes, sir.
evening.
Q. Do yon remember of Mrs. Surratt sendQ. Did you say that young Surratt told you
in April that he was going to Montreal? A. ing a request to have a private conversation
with Booth? A. On the 2d of April she sent
"Yes, sir.
on a

eVvK.rtd

ZA7Z
Ierms

1865

,

year, in advance.

a

____

^

me to the hotel and told me to tell him that
she would like to see him on some private bus-

iness.

Q. Ia reference to that ten dollars given
you by Booth to obtain the bugey? A. I
thought it au act of friendship. Booth had
been In the habit of keeping a buggy and had

promised to let Mrs. Surratt have the loan of
and when I went for It he said, “here ia
ten dollars; go and hire one.”
Q. You spoke of going to Montreal. What
time was that? A. It was the 18th of April;
the Monday after the assassination.
Q. What business had you there? A. I was
seeking Surratt.
Q. Did vou And him? A. No,sir.
Q. Did you ever see Mrs. Surratt leave the
parlor to have a private interview with Boot Z
A. Frequently she would go into the passage

it,
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HOUSE LOltt
For Sale.

W™ osnta per lb. for all
delivered at the office ot the Portland Pamphlets
aegar Oo.,
Commeroial and Maple et».
Jan21dtf
M. BROWN.

oorner

lit was here stated the byCourt that it was
rule in the examination of witnesses, that
each one should be examined
by one Judge
advocate and by only one counsel for each

wa

arijTreofK

To Cutlers.

Portland, where

Q. Do you know what passed ? A. No.
Q. Do you know of anv between Payne and
Atzerott? A. Yes; on the occasion of Payee's

last visit to the house Atzerott came to see
Surratt once, and they were in my room.
Q. Do you know if any conversation in reference to the arrangement of Atzerott in relation to the assassination of the Vice .President? A. No, sir.
TESTIMONY OF ROBERT R. JONES.
I 8m a clerk in the Kirkland
House; that
paper shown me is a page from the register of
that hotel; see upon it the name of A. G. Atzerott, I believe; from that register it appears
that he took a room in the Kii k and House on
the 14th of April; I should think in the morning belore eight o’clock; the number of the
room is 126; I saw the man that
day; that
man (pointing to one
among the accused)
looks like him.
(Atzerott was ordered to
stand up, and witness said; ‘That looks like
him; I think that is him.”) I don’t know what
became of him between twelve and one when
I saw him that day; Booth called to inquire
ihe number of Vice President Johnson’s
room; I gave a card of Booth’s to Col. Brow-

ing, Vice President |Johnson’s secretary; I
have not seen the prisoner till now; I was
not present when the room (No. 126) was
opened, but went up wtih Mr. Lee afterward ;
during the day that Atzerott was at the hotel
there was a young man spoke to him when I
saw him at the office
counter; I saw nobody
in the room with him; I don’t think I would
know Booth; he has been at the house, but I
don’t think X recollect him.
X was present
when the bowie knile was taken from the bed
from under the sheet; this was the day after
the murder of the President, or the
evening
alter; the bed had not been occupied; tue
chambermaid had not been in there; Atzerott
was not out the night of the assassination
that I know of; it was between 12 and 1 oclock
on April 14th that X saw
him; he asked if any
had inquired for him; he paid one day adfor his room—so it appears on the
books; I had never seen him at the hotel, or
before, to my knowledge.
Cross examined. I went off my duty as
clerk that day between 12 and 1 o’clock, and
did not see Atzerott register his name; the
reason X suppose the person who wrote the
name is the man I have identified, is that he
came to the counter, pointed to his name on
the register, and asked if any one had called
to see him; that was on Friday between 12 and
1 o’clock; I did not see him that day after he
left the counter; I did not see him when his
baggage came; was not there when he arrived.

*
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good order. The lot
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ot 180 feet, and
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ter. thin is a very desirable aland tor
business
The present owner contemplates
linm
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moving
plaoe, and will sell on reteonab'e te ms, together
with a mall and weilse'eoted 1 ook of Gtoda
sui‘Apply t0 J Bartlett on the premi-

February, 1866.

with 11 fir iBhed

of

Country Trade,
-AT-

FIRE WORKS!
and Ret.i

ALSO,
House Lots, Water Lots a-d Whirf Property.
Enqu re of
MOSSS GOUt,D,
aplO amdkwlm
74 Middle St up stairs.
_

• Exchange St.

subscriber offe'5 hi
Elizabeth about three
THE
Portland

Farm, situated in Cape
and a half miles from
fridge, containing 70 Acres Lend, Buildinns goi.d Fences sub-tanrlal S onewal', von g i'rohard, ohoioe gra ted Fruit About 900 cords wood,
hell Oak end Walnut Also Farming tools, end to

WE

Straw

large

a

25 Cts.

ed with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 2 Free Street. Block,
moh 21—dti

at

assortment

oi

FLOWERS,

Which we are offeirg at greatly reduced prices to
cor respond with g Id.
The trade are cordially invited to oall and examine

our stook.

KALER & CO.

Portland, April 14ih, 1866.

THE

apl7d4-w4w

Wood fog Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

Enquire ofTRANCIS B HANSON, »t Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or ol ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
e jtg
dtf

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses la go-dlooutions. and vrring
in sire and value: the Iattor ranging from #700 to
#6,600. Apply to
JOHN .1. W. Rk.EVES,
428 Congress Street.
»P*8 If

I

Valuable Rent Estate for Sale.
Southgate property; on Pleasant-t, 'he lot
The
containing about 12t0n square feet. Fc rterms,
Ac, application may be made to
GsO. E. B. JACK ON, Administrate-,
aplGdtf
69 Exchange St.
For I

Mosei Taylor,

Cbas. A. Heckeoher,
Jobs J. PbeJps,
Richard

Heckscher.

Notice.
©"Referring to the annexed Card.TAe New York
Schuylkill Coal Company ancout oe tt at hav

and

■

Ing aetamed he working oi the several Collerier
which have for several yean been operated by
Me srs Chao. A. leoksohrr A Co., they are now
prepared to contract or the delivery daring the rBuing year, from their Wharf, (11) t Riohmond, cn
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their superior

White and Bed Ash

Schuylkill

No.

Hnve

81 Wall St,

oor.

GENTS’
moh37d6w

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gallon Risks,

The Dividends in the Years 1888-4 and 6 were 40
per cent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the
8ttm of
•19,691,020
Oi which there has been redeemed by

Ctwb,

12,668,780

The Company Las Asseti,

Dollars,

Sieve* Million

over

viz:—

United gtatee and State of New-York
Stool, City.Bank and other Stocks,
#4,974,700
Loans »oonred by Stocks and otherwise,
9,187,960
Premium Notis and Bi la Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other -eouritles,
18,140.680
United States Gold Coin,
S41,890
cash in Bank,
*88,480

*11,183.600
_

nmnn:

__

jonn L)

jones,
Charles Dennis,
W H >S

Moore,

Henry Oii,
Wju c PiekerBgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,
Lswell Hrlbrook,
K Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A F Piliot,

Dane! S Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
■eorgetr Hobson,
David Lane,
mee Bryce,

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodge,

Chas H Marshall.
John D. jonhs, r resident.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

_

J.

H.

W. H. H. Moore, 3d Vioe-Pras’t.

_

Chapman, Acting Secretary.

112

FebZtedlm llmood&wOw

COMMISSION

April 10.

Street,

PORTLAND,

MERCHANTS,
Street,

To Let.
87$ Midair street, for either a barbers’
or tsi'ora’ shop; for to a wholesale dealer in
fruit,
as it has a larjse cellar connecter xr|tb it.)
Al^o, a lerge tenement, centrally ltcate*; and'
at

furnished Rooms.

Prompt

attention

given to the

p 'Chase

Floor and Herehanaise pent rally

FOR

PIANO FORTES,
Manufactured by

Brlols-s.

Calebrated New York F're
Brlcke, tqua s, if not superior in quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of all abaoes and sizes, such as
tommon No. 1 Brisks
Soap Bricks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier Bricks,
Arch Bricks,
Split Bricks,
Wedge Broke,
Ball-head Bricks,
Stove Bricks.
Key Bricks,
Cnpola Briok
Furnace Brioks.
also, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For Bale by
,
AUG’S E STEVENS fc Co
Mannfaatarers’
Agents.
„„„
ofWidgery'- Wharf.

KHEISCBEH’8

flood Bite ooit-mandln* flow of city, harbor,
and ■nrrona'tlBfl country. Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premiap!7d»wtf

er_

>*
The State Reform Softool, Ptvt Bundrsd Thousand first quali'u B-teks, airily te

JO^S. Bk.RRY, Sup’t,

MoOTbb,

SAKE.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Trbabursr’s Offioi,
I
March 11, 1866. )
OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bonds are
for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not lee\ hen £600, on one, two, three,
four, and ten years’
time, with Interest ooupons attached, payable semi-

CITY

annually.

HENRY

P.

ap38dtw

8.

4w

A. 8. DYtt tM Store,
near the premises.

88 Hxahaiige Street.

Fop

BOOT 100 tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP
TIMBER, situated in W&terboro, will be sold
ata bargain it applied for soon.

A

Alley ooi.n toted with the' Forest
Morrill's Cor er, Westbrook.
Appyto
GEGUGE 8M<TH,
187. F. rest.
«P»tf_

CHICKEHlflCi’a

Organs,

BAGS! HAGS!
FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, 8ALT,HAMS,
Matnfaotured and for sale atlowest market prices,

The above named, oen trill v located and
wn Public Hocp* 8i«n tr-d on
Mpfn 8'reet,in tbi cltv, to rt*nf for a term
o y• are <rom the first day of Ji m next; or

the
to

niav dh tna

e

to t ke r*

Ion

on

first day ot Mav. For further particulars apply
AJLbEH 1 EMKttbON.
No. 20 sumjier St. Baigor.

For Sale.
A 1} storied home with stable and shed, all
in *ood repair, and If acres of la id. his property ia pi ear an I si m*ed a* Windham Pill.
naa ¥ fine
young oroliard, pieuty of waier, and will
be sold low.
Inquire o P. R. Hall, County Treasurer, at Fortor 0
^ GARLAND, on the premia s
Windham, May 8,1866.
may9d2w*

FULLER t

STB VERS,
147 Middle St.
tST" All kinds of Square Frame, made to order.

House Lots.
TJ*LEVEN Hou e L tl, compritlog 45,000 feet 0)
AjJLand, on Emery, Cushman and t ewla er, for sate
»V H, STEPHENSON.
•>y_
Portland, April 26, 1866,-dtf

Rooms to Let.
the third story, on Cong eae near the bead of
Caeco at. Inquire at 221 Cumberland et. from 1
to 2 o’oiook.
may8tf

IN

Manufacture, to order and In the beet manner,
Itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar.
meats.

_

FOR SALE,
of the most desirrb o handing iota fo- a
data residence, in this oity.situited
on Deer
fiijt
street.

ONE

Also. aHonee Store, and girds lot eitnated in
pleasant vUage twenty wffes horn Portland .will
bar aiu.
*t the Probata

at a

Office.

mayl0d8w*

For Sale.
ONE and

half story House, in good order,
pleeMrtly iocateo, toge'ber with th lot 3d by
wxeet
Prioe low—terms liberal. I. quire o
apl5d8m
JOHN C. PKOCTEB.

A

a

WEALTH.

PAPER HANOMQS.
Ho, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Jnneldtf
__

OKAS. J.

80KUMACKBB,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
No. 144 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, MM.
WP“ Work executed in erery pert of the State
jnneltf
__

JOHN V. ANDERSON,

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
MohlTdfcwtt

8. U.

HUNKlNS,

M.

D.,

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE
Board at United States Hotel.

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,
And Be

Western and C

rere of
adian

Granite Slock.

utdle St., Portland,

B* W7 Gmgr8*’ j

end

Wholesale

Dealers in Boots & »hoes.

Old

Company Lehigh,
Sngar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Loeart Mountain.
White and Red Aah,
Diamond and Lorberry.
Together with the beet quality et

Cumberland

Coal 1

A

Sttptrlor OxUfor Bladumiths.
Also, Hard and Soli Hood,
Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Mosers. Sawyer fc Whitney are reepectfeUy invited to give *a n call.
BANDALL M0ALLI8TKB A CO.

Portland. Jane

18,1884.—dly_
ft SONS,

And

Importers of

lb.^b.gf.qf

Norway and Swedes Iron.
And
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New
»V M d8m
York.
other

Notice.
Mueh 1st, 1366, our Arm will be
Davis Brother*.
HALL L. DAVIS,
March 4—d3m
No. 6E Exohange St.

ON

M,r

and after

Kemoval.

Cabinet \labor and
CHhas BL4K3,
removed from Union street

Upholotoror,

Karris,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam Engine
Company,)

Builder of Corliss Steam

Engines,

AND

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PBOVEDENOE, B. L

landiu, and

_110PMN,

to

eAlub.

Clayed Mo

% scf.

ALSO,

m®/*-s,*"‘ Mor*“ .wv«>

Cuatom Hooao Whan.

Ncolch CauiAtt,

*OLTS or “David Corral a a t
Left 6,
a tatl-oioth ot
auperior uu
*, oat r»
e-uved airoot irom Liv, rpooi ai d lor rale ty
bYah a Da lb,
a.
24th—dtf
Sept
1*1 Commerce 8t.

Of in

Treeunlih.

100,000SlMO&ToS

New Muiium s.
CCAT*u m"LA31K ax bar;
rrovatnrair.u javba.-ia a jr a;lo 0/
*» 1, MACtal •, uait
‘‘l’*18 f
Wlert.

UC3

Pine ttOMid*.

for mmi

»P^m

0/

A Silver Plated

Want

Cocks, !

"OVERT description ot Wster Fixtures ior Dm.'
±J ling Houses, Hotels, Pnblio Buildings,
Sbopt,
he., arranged and set up in the best manner, ana nil
orders In town or country faithtully executed, m
kinds ot Jobbing promDUy attended to.
Constant,;
8HJ£Kr LEAD and BF.I-T
PUMPS ot ali derioriptJoDn.
*»9 dt.

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me,
m»rl7’6M«f

J. T. JLiewis &z> Go.

J:

Ifot. 1 and I free Street Bloei
(Over 8. J. Mbbr fc Oo.,)

...

iJS*!

p.

PORTLAND, UK.

s>

|.

HOTELS.
DWINEL

house,

PICKERING

BANGOR,

•

B08C0E 0.

8QUAKK,

•

MAINE.

*

CARY, PROPRIETOR.

Thii H ou a is p .a an'ly loca’ed not far
tha Mu am boa' 1th n and t run ad
I be room* r« ipurtmw, al
y, mo
* ’*d a <1 be tab « la wall
■**?•
wit. the be t t a sea* *u affords The tray.

Jfrem

u
sup
cl r wnl find at this mauls men tv.
ry
make hun comfortable and *ood humored.

Ii

i.

to

a

mayStt

Webstar items, Bat. over tt.. Boston
undersigned have taken the above
Houee lor a term of \ eara, and have tntiitty reiurnshed It with n w bnrnitart. Ci r*
iwta. Bed*, no. to that it is now one o’t /.•
neatest, and in every re**otc» one •# the

Burton,

b’eMn

all tl.«

o>mi>a u

modern ttxturea of tir t of m fauiela. hA and co>i
buttu, fco. It will be onnduote in connection with
ourntw Ocean Hrntt, »t Ur. Knicb, li
u
wide
will be opent-d Ju v 1, 1*66
We solicit h pntr
»c« of onr triends und *he
wnveiin* pnb’ie end wnh use our best ttioru to
plesseour puirons. Tint's, b'i d»y.
feblTd m
Jot Jr,N> KSM fc SON.

(JjtxPlblC POJSD HOXjS,

,

MlLbS FROM roHTLAMt.

THRKR

*’ • public tr*- reap c
ftil'y informed t»»af
it 1* the mfiiit Ou of the 1* o rietor t«
tMc Huu»e ibail be kept a fen e &. • rca**

tioure.
lhecholoett 8apjxr« fervid.
-**
Ulfity WT.MUIOH.

EAGL± HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Fropdeior.
Tr l*

1,

'ra<

apaclcu aid Bnelj hnMM h"ia
Joat. tan open tome pi b ic.i U ai Ibr

in a l ra’ixetaa-a hr o aaa
located »Itbin in roo. ol i,
r 'be p eaaantetl and moat t..
da,

|jakep<
Upiri

ne state.

id
It
aj at. la

tila.no:

It
within Are m lw- of the eeletr* bd Priard
Mineral Hurla*, the water ot which is
k«pt onrs a..t.
lyo* uard at, ti e bouse. The aoilit.ee lor trout
and oth r sports are excellent.

Much 37, 180* —atf

Csrolton House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

PORTLAND,

ME.

T1U* hoos» ii to b* kept

European

or

the

Finn.

O* Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars.

QD MILL KR, Propria

doeuetr

or.

FOREST AVKIIlfc l|Oll!>
FOKKKBLT

HOWS At Til

McClellan bouse,
Re-opened with New Furniture A
Fixture-,
WINSLOW A TUAYEK, Proprietor
Tk« P«I>H« ar» raapoetlullj Intorr-xl
si<nclou«, oonvuniani and nelt
known Honm. •Itnataa at

Majutkotuirra ud tVbolwalc

Chamber!

b. i.‘« w•

~

Randall,

S LE 1 C. US,

nA-Lt.N

a.

1 nO p0RD® exrta'qunhtl/ TFT P1BD WOOD,
-*.t/VF f r *1 In 'O'i I mi | U en- r.. »t
H L PAINE * CO’S Co* *> d W.. «
Y*rd#
«pl dim
i#7 cuiamo aid 8
mitb'. Wn»rf.

Carriage Manufactory,
F. EC.

J.

Comm-re «l »t. H»fd

M ood.

and Water Closet*.

Warm, Cold^ad Shower bulhi,

**••*»

anrl|ln<cut board*.

..

XAKIB OF

Pumps

tw"i

150,000
To.iJOu

PEARtt,"'

NO. 134 EXCHANUE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

ajmighi,

k

*

Pertlaaa, Jan. u tWt,

PLUMBER!
Force

(

*»«*»«<▼***.

siou io Ueorge d.
Coilies,free’)
by perm!
Wm. Corliss,
TreaS CuriDs t.sm r.ngiut Co
Jotia H Clark, Agent JPror. S eam ana <ia« Pip
t,Q*
mar7u3rn

WILLIAM As

“oiMt.

THOS. ASENCIO A CO,

JknlOtf

Hefers

tnat thin

MORRILL’S CORNER,
trom Portland, baa boon re-mrMailed and
open tor tha raoajtion of t omi any and rii-aaurePar'iaa. Baery attei tion will ba »iata to tba com.

*1

muea

•brtofoveata.
■ar~The Carr from Portland aaery haltYorr
WINSLOW * TbWkfck
Waatbrook. Oct. 10— dti

tylldt

SAKGINr,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

PIANO
*

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

MD.

'11119

apOocdSm

MEBBILL A

Whohvuu
No.

USNidd’e St. Erin’l a

«w

“O

Carriages

KIMBALL,
and

or

Sleighs,

Hreble street, tNoer Preble Mqkh,)
PORTLAND, MR.
Rooms, 1Man* 119 8ndbitry
luneltf

iale

Sanitary
OJIcejL

Ronton Mass

Commission.

*** ® S. Rmaitara Commission, I
8® Broadway, N V.. Dee, 90, I9fl4. }
ON. I8R ARL WASHBUHJJ, Ja., ot Portland
Maine, has consented to aooept the dune* ©
General Agent of the Commiraion f-r Maine, and
is heroby appointed such agent by
authority of the
Uonuni* ion.
He will he ready to furnish advice to the friend,
of the Comminion’a work th’ oughont the 8'ate.
All money eontribnted in Ma<ne ior the nae of th<
CommlM'onshould be raid to Mr Washburn or to
per* ns designated by 1,1m.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole
agent reoogniaed
*
by the Commission tor Maine.
J'
d«c*MA-.r
ioaTFi?
decSMAwtf
General Secretary.

B.

D.

VERB ILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at law.
HAS REMOVED TO

No.

64

MIDDLE

hog lotT#
mo i.u

hanft

t0
lac luring
*

on
ai 4

l lirMi,

where

m.

■'•!t**
aro

among which

o

the

»

r,rk •“« *>•><■ Pi-

dena by experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS

A CO.

March 8—d It wit

Portable EngiuoM
nisimtictar
approve I cenetruaiio
OF rdthebymolt
Aewtmr> port
U M t-AYMh.
attue

on

yoefforki Tnea» at D- ara well adapted teal
brai ohea of bull aa r> q"irleg ►!». m tew. r
Portable engine of tee borre p nr w the
OIL W‘LL«,
ire made »t lhaee worke, which ere eminently irf-nt.
th y t ar g lie d- >1, »ed
bmiutiad to t>at
eita
ep Cla’ reler.poe thereto, byan t.ngimer o leretex.
ae
perinea
fecperluteo't tit ar-e «..rker ol Ol
ekmla. Addreae,
H. M. HAl .Nt:,
Neaocrvpett, Man
n. ar..... n-.
«.
*TATLn ***•-cl l0",tt<>

DEAFNEfeH
ITd CAUSES AND fcRLVENTION
BY DK HOHTH1LL.
WITH

Foraalo by

ILiLUsIT NATIONS
K,change
Ba.bxr^Sor-,
•>*»

**»«
„^^>>*
ttywy family ahoold

reached Ita ifth ed tion.
naclilAnm

poanaeae cur.

New Bedford Copper
Comp’v.
agents of the above Company
B®^*wl«ned|
T“
•re prepared
to nirniah salts of
fallow Metal<fc Copper Sbeathiiu?,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Vellow Metal,
«>>«». tfoUt. to
.M
at (hart ikUn Rod delivered at OMiMriifMOlrad.
■

STREftT.

OrrosiTa Post Onrios.

«. bare

y,

t-oods! Timorl0* 10 bt> let’ a”d

kpSOdtm
untiomu

«

ft
ok

a-

«»me,,.,.li

PORTLAND, ME.

P.

th y

IPiano Fjrtes,
i nprirem.r e which ha'-ean
’ll,*1/Viniotl‘,r“
•II M Iff*
qan be purotlM 1 n!r.

Bullrildg,

X3T Silk. Twiaf. Rnttana Thraad, Binding Plea
Nwdlea, Udffiiig, Bltatloa.Hoodj, Sontaga, ko ito
UNDKRTAKKRS* TRIMMINGS.

C.

f*
*n**

3 FEIN WAY ft 80SS. ol NtW YORK

SHALL,

Fancy

FORTES.

kt«y o jn»tftD)t}

REFERENCE*!
N. Boynton % Co., H-wland Ulncklry ft Co, A.
1 B^nyon Cath»e* Nation a] Fiona*-,<o Bank,
Noe,
ton; Ross Bro« Po tanu; Cobb, Koivbt ft Case
Rookl nd; Thayer ft Sargent, Rew York.

•

T > BO. SB CROSS STRBBT,
One doer from Middle St.
ip 36 d8w

Molaaeee

Wharf, bv

>~tf

uomirrrHD'e

'W’m. A.

Manufacturers, H„v

Steel

l>0,ce Mnaoorado
£?i. !t
|
J. D. Ltuoolu, now
brig
Carguoj
inie at No. 1 cent nl

31 and 33 Union St, Pot land, Me.
March at-dim

_

WILL BKtKRD AND SCSBBBBD

* <•.
V“CI0
Cn-tom Hotia. Wharf.

261 Hhda.
88
id ODll.

Jnneldti

Tyler, Lamb & Go.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

janlSt)

rllBE subscriber hating purchased the Stock of
X Co*l and Wood, ana taken the stand
recentl)
oocufied by MessrB. Sawyer If Whitney, head oi
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply theii
forint r patrons and the public generally, with a
One assortment of

o.iur-

00

—AND—

Coal and Wood!

e.k

'I'rlMleludl Sugur and ,nuiu»t«.
UHD8. prime Urocera’ oogar.

POKTLAHD.

_

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117

TH0’8

arMrf
*• 2’“

Produce,

1ST CeMwroiaJ Street,
Charles Blake, )

BIGELOW &
D. VERRILL’8

I t’nior ,i,ortar,*»J<‘°° Molatft
e,
I »V7‘ Aprl‘ **' ** U o’clock,
at
■

Tlereea
™

12

•tore of

»«*!»_at!
BLAki,, JO* fc& & €0.,

FURNISHING GOODS,

So that Money eon be Saved in three War Time..
J. B. 8TOBT, No.23 Exchange St.
Aag 27—dtf

At B

Porto Hlco .H»iabn«>«.

HHU8'

110
A

Tenpin Smear.

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

or bvht Dnsosirrton

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

WM. JEsSOF

ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built, of white oak copy
A per fastened, and ooppered one year ago- now
sails and rigging. Pallasted with 8 to T tone iron
For farther particulars inquire of
B J. WTLLAKD, St Lawrence Bonae
India at,

Apply

Premium Paged Account Book*.

Oatilera In
in general t list he will
THE
CLOTHING
Repair Gentlemens’Garmentp READY-MADE
AND

For Sale.

t)6 sol4

A» amDiioTDuu of

<Sc

ECDNOMYJS

JoM
he.ey-

luO’d A'ithiCiu k CO,
U< im <oufis Hliarf.

mavtdgar

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Staiioaer,

MuiuflMtarer at
Draper,
EXCHANGE ST.,
CARRIAGES,
AND

08

Potto Hlco tugier*

cho.ee Porto boo Soger*,
200 I£hD3
lanongf.o b'lr Caro.iu. K

Wholesale and Retail. New Crop
137 sasL«.

__mohaidlt
Alexander D. Reeves,

A oottage
n>ne finished

a

Frames!

sale and retail at

For Sale.
Hoose, nearly new, containing
rooms.
Location desirable, teamediate possession given. For particulars enquire or
C. W. SMI IH, 6 and 8 Silver 8t.
May» edtf

vrnine

Maine.

Janeldtl

Bowls, Brass

/"AVAL,GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FBAMK8,
KJ ull stylea and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole-

>

mg

EZRA J. WHLTON,

31 Commercial Street, opposite the Ext End of
Qaincy Market, Boston.
apMdgm

Tailor

ex

Portland,

)
Woodburv Qua,'
John A. 8. Dana. )

WM. PAINE.

Frames,

nd

m»ylOU4w

iioth.r Dus.

Forres!

Agency, 1G3 Middle Street.

BY

ior their iatertfc to oall

Dana k Co.
Fish
and
Sait,

-ADD

mar7eod8m*

it

before parohaaing.

ALSO,
The Bowling
Avenue llou$e,

Smith’s American

...

ByOrders promptly attended to.

Sale.

LeaVe Tour Demands for Collection

Hatch House for Rent.

*1.0

wiil find

subscriber respectfully inform* bis friends

A one and a halt story
Dwelling House,
nearly new, looked on D. afreet, in Cape
Elizabeth,n arthe Bridge, abou; one mile
ir mu remand I'oet • dice
It oonta'rs ei„ht ttnish'd Rooms -bas
good Stable
to tee’ square—also Wood Sh»d. a d bird and
toit
Water in abundance. Blsooi Lot 76 by 110 feet.
The owner being about leaving bin part of the
State, will tell on v.iy favor..bl terms.
Ma

er^

Ain, Manufacturers

Treasurer.

C'.-ul, * uni !
tre h in n d Go- rjra f rook Crm11"V" b r'aud Ooal-aiv e.l r article lu
!i.tk«
amith uaeieiii' |»l r on ttai Im >r
n a In it g .ad
for atie by
BAUD ALL, McAl LIMkk k C«
Nc6dC mine eia at.
All ord.rg
by mallproupf’y <»■ nf d
»[2* f
•I AA TO’8

MB.

Boots and Shoes made of the best manorial and
warranted to giro svi-<fao:iun Particular attention
paid to the man fxotnr ng of men’s caif ooots D ai-

LORD,

_septSdti

Enquire at 43 Exchange St.

Bricks for Snl«».

Or to Jamet T.

City of Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.

Fentttmpi*

**“ Co»'» Super;
horphate oi Li tie
600 bbla Cra«h»>i Boi«
1> (>0 bbl. Litil Hei'ii, hondreHe
F r an/e »t Portiai d A. rlcult.ru WrrohaM. * a
*
8md 8 .ora. Market bu die. by
KaaDaLL k win i k v
Portland Feb 27 18*6
l.tlovtaaio

_

PORTLAND,

wharf m Boston.

or

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
No 270 Commercial St. Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him will be filled cn as favorable
terms
mby direct plication to the agents
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
ep8’66dtf

le

DAVIS & 00.

subscriber haring received the agency oi these
nperlor Instruments, invites the public to call and
examine them.
M. 0. MILL!KEN,
leaeher of Music,
Meobani It.
aplTeedlm
ins

F

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot

finely located House Lot, at Steven,'
SEVERAL
Plain,, two minute, walk from tho Ho, Railroad.

and sale Of

Mi.j Thayer Sargent, New York; Tyl«r, Rice ft
Sons, Boston, Mass; 3. B. Brown I Sons, Portland,
Me.
aplE 8m

Pire

LOTS

Bangor, April 24,1865.ap26tf

RnrsBEKCKS—Dwight Gurker. Barker, St.Louis,
ft

HALLET,

Refined

ap26 f

HOUSE

ST. LOUIS, MO

m*«

#

ME.

Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Back.
12—dtf
April

Wfdi kn

In Cape Ilizabtth,
milea from
the city, on the direct road to the
Atlantic Hon°e. 80 acres cf land,
whioh or early markeUog cannot
b’ .excelled- well wo dod—build-

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

occupied dj- tne owner aoout one year
Uood cellar, and water on the premises For particular* apA. B. 8IJs.PHF.NSON,
ply to

YER,

He. 7 N. Second

Fore St.

'Stock.

JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lim« at.. Portland.

For Sale.
The two story house end lot, corner Pine
and Lewis 8's. With elated Fremli Bool.—
Che house is nearly new having been built and

STORE

NO. 164 MIDDLE STREET,

80819, AgtB,

Offer for sale all grades of

cultivation,

grate oi

lnqu re of
ap!4eodtf

general

PORTLAND.

hotographic
147 Middle

SA

mar27tf_Head

FULLIK A STEVENS,

P

HOUSE.

For Sale.

HUNGER, 166

genteel Ue idence within about I
♦wo mil'a o« the City, cons stinar ot a H'nse,
Stable and Grapery, with one acre ol land in a

man

Mblvillx Sawtxr

A

Federal et.

a

Anp'yat

Tyler

Sugar Refinery!

CO.,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

)antt dtfNo. 16 Union Street.

The Union

^XuiXgQgy oiroot
fuitiwd.

Surveyor

K. HERSEY, Agent,

02

AO.

CHAS. P. HOLMES &

ments.

Real Estate for Sale.

FTJENISHING GOODS

TYLER

Applications received by

7. W.

Will buy

Late Dep’y P. M, Gen’iof Mo.

Dennis Perkins,

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Benj Babcock,
Fletch.r Westrhy,
Rob B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chauncey,
James Lew,

OTHER

Roofing

oU1“

JtanufhotnraN aal Wholesale Dealers la

FOB FLAT BOOFS.

-von-

1!) Ii

—IX-1
x^OLMS» VjlRIBTr.

Alxxaxdxb

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided. Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during tne year; a* d or which
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re-

deemeo.

And at
Prices as Low

ANY

AS

Company

''

UISBJfi

IMPORTED

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

$5000 OO.

GENTLEMEN’S GAEMENTS,

•*

1888.

St.,
Elegant 8tock of

and would bo pleased to ae« their oil Mends andlota
ol »«w ora, to whom
they will ex fbit the new
Goods, at»d manufacture B*h garments as may be
ordered In a

William, NEW YORK.

J AND ARY,

middle
an

—FOB—

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

Mutual Insurance

87

received

STYLE

ATLANTIC

WINSLOW, Snp’t.

SPRING GiOODS!

MACDONALD, Agent,

aplE 6wed

T.

8—eod8m_

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Coal,

©—Orders respectfully solid ed.
6. W. DAVIS, Pres dent.
Hew ^
York, Mar. 11,1885.
F.

J.
April

Caravel

k CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin eta.

apl9dtf

Cffl 3#

M>ylldte

WATER-PROOF

Piano

March 26th-STATtf

of their

»~Post Office Box 2102, Portland.

O. Wilbon ETavis, President.
Wm.E. Warren, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du/.ibld, Resi'ent Manager at
Woodside, Hchuiikill Co Pa.

AND

FELT COMPOSITION

STORE
'tineluding

FACTORY NO. END DEERING'S BRIDGE.

OmOKRS.

WARKEM'S
FIRE

No 2 ong Whsrr 80 br 60, containing
the attic) ’OK) squ ’re foot ; he same
within 71 foft "f the ®g theciy gjdo iii»e of Commercial street. Fotjsei* ion girjn the 1st M*y
" * CHA8E‘

STONE WARE CO., LARGE
Applv
JEFFERSON COOLIGE

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch,
ers, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, btove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Daria,
Wm. J5. Warren,

Part land Board of References:
Jonx B. Browb a Sob, Hbbsby, Flxtcbsb ft Co.
H. J. Libby k Co.
Jobb Lybob k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aobbt
and Attohbby tor this Compauy, is now
prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at ourrent
rate..
ST Portland Office, 186 Fort Street,
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag’U.
Jute 8,1864.—rttf.

ease.

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over HO and

a

DIKECTOM.

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary'

marlSdtf

PORTLAND

to the Trade
ftolt assortment
The New York and Schuylkill OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of

tlM jSS (45 South 8treet, New York.
(827 W alnut Street Philadelphia.

ASSETS SI,204,188 40.

Houses Tor Sale.

EONNET Sc TRIMMING RIBBONS,

BOSWORTH,

the

ABOUT

C3-oods,

PEENOH Sc AMERIOAN

on

To be Let.
dwelllnghonse formerly occuyled bv Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Bracket and Walker Sts. *A large
garden containing
a variety of value bis frui’ trees and
plants is con neot-

Middle St.

have Just received
Spring Style, of

York, Office 118 Broadway.

■

THE

Millinery Goods at Wholesale, j
152

QT

Collect'd.

MANASSEH SMITH,

Steam
SON.

Insurance Company I
New

C. O. WHITMORE A

Jan81dtf

2'

Photographs of Booth,

The subscriber bavine become po
advanc’d m years, and -omewhat
feeble in h a th, caa decided o rff^r
formate the well known Farm an
iort tiill.aoca led. in Gotham, so
Th
long occupied Dy himself.
firm cont in 110
acres of land, a good proportion of wh ch is
wood
and timber land. The builriii
g» are in food condition* consisting o’ a wo story non**, am and outbuildings it is about a mile from Gorhim vf’a le
and 10$ miles from ortiand.
Th* rice is ffiOOO
tom- of payment easy, a id possession
g von immedately. "D quire f H'esrs H «rm n, near the premises o'Oftbe subscriber a. Auburn.
ap28J3w*
JoHN W. KICH.

oords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DTER
Premises, or through pobtlaxd, P. O.

BOBIHSOH,
f

00
use on

Farm f>r Sale.

FIRE WORKS,
Wholesale

wa*

<

AORTOn St CO.,

19 A 14 Frankitn St, Boston.
May 1—2m

Wo.

Fire

KIIDI,

or

F\ho t vY.nuSJT*b?

INTER]* ATIOtt AL

—

WHOLESALE ONLY.

WM. H.

of

*«.

Pl?<ap3*lti

Fa~m tor Sale.

Adapted to the wants of the

and

abuida^c

story House

v

STRAW GOODS!
City

and

M lbourne fit. 9 Unished ro. ms
Two store H
Munjoy St 8 flushed rooms.
Co.tage House between Congress and Monument
® *• Hoa*a and Stable with lar*e lot ol Lana
140x
MO leet on North 8t. within 160 loet of the
Horse
Ksilroad.

GLOVES, BEREA.GES

Will return by mall.
WORTHLEY BROTHERS, Photographers,
ap26eodlm
Brunswick, Me.

COMPANY.

Pumps, Heaters,

—Ai*0—
Steam Drum, Shafting,
JC. A. IJPtf AM A

—

Silks, Eibbons, Flowers, Laces,
-AND-

rooms

to

COAL.

Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
16 inches diameter.

flues,

return

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

For Sale »t Great Hargoins.
House and 8tat>U pie santly situated
two

large and complete assortment

A

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Portland Me.

..

dtw3w

Cottage House on Frai k't st. 8 del hed rooms
Iwostoiy House on Lincoln St 11 finished rooms

0001)81

Card

f

Engines, 12 inch Cylinder 3 feet stroke.
TWO
One live inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two

jront

ter.

Send twenty-five cents. The same—cabinet size—one
m
dollar.

Selling Coal,

For Sale.

l'be buildings are two storie*■fSUetS
and throe stones in
ah in

MILLINERY

Improvement Company,

Mining

SALE.

THE

e

Bought

Engines, Boilers, &c.,

Store and Dwelling House at Loose’s Mills,
near the Grand Trunk
Depot now occup ed by

ap28

ALL

TATL0E-

A Desirable Stand for
Business,
at “Locke’s Mills.”

s^Riisra

i
President
Lincoln,

the business will hereafter be conducted by said Com
pany. In making this announcement, the undesigned desire to return their warmest acknowledge*
ments to their numerous customers and friends ier
the liberal patronage extended to them during th<
last seventy five years, and to solicit a continuance
of the sam in favor ot the New Xork and chuylkill
Coal Compatiy, in which our senior is, and will continue vO be
interested.
HAS A. HECK8CHER * CO.
45 8onth Street, New York, I

13,18’6.-d8wGEO' E

PORTLAND, ME.
March 28—dtf

•e*torhetr*de.

„

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation ol the same, and the Com*
pany having determined to engageiu

of High and
sirable loea-

Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

MERCHANDISE.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,
1500

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

—

For the Best Card Photograph

lOSMIBir

The Forest

oorner
most d

ol

business cards.

ftblatf_

pd

AdiressP. O., Box 1711, Portland.

Gentleman and Wife, on
FOR
of Jane, h
containing
in

oity. inquire

Portland. May

a

aplieodSm

Comp’y

Morrill’s Corner.

iion» in the

bargain.

Hew York and Schulkill Coal

I

regara to agfl or attain meats.
Pupils m ly be admitte at suy time in the term,
r or .nrtber particulars
apply to
J- at. HANSON,
871 Con«r»aeSt.

c’n'

mayl3d2n

Address M b. A. Portland Post Office.
may 9 dlw*

Bt T. D.

undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
and the puoiio, that the leases from the

Sh-rid’. office.
PEaRy,
plan ol Capo Elizabeth lot. may

on

A references give i,Housekeeper
1* required.

vance

Coal Notice.

an.

For Sale.

one

Schuylkill

a

r jm
at ibe

ACADEMY!

The Spring Term will Begin Feb• 27.
Sihool u for both Miasm and Masters, withTH'S
oat

one

Q- Do you know

of any interview between
Atzerott and Surratt? A. I have been there
frequently at interviews when Surratt was in
the parlor.

M

experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imb989^-_mty 18 1
FSW
mediately, by
WM. BEARING k CO
24 Freest.
For Sale.
march2-dtf_
Carriage Horen, eight years old. kind and
Wanted to Purchase;
ONE
sound in every respect;
Buggy Wagon and
1 2i89>
M win/ machine. Aptly to
HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol a*ro*
PBANCId PURINTOS, Stevens’ Plains,
A BRICK
the oity. Possession to be had May 1st ft66.

a

prisoner.]

PORTLAND

fine'y located Hone Lo*» In Cant Ella
ibe'h tbrea minut s’
SEVEEA.L
a
the t
uridge.

_J.

_

and talk with him.
Q. How much time did these Interviews
generally occupy ? A. Generally, not more
than Ave or eight minutes.

MISCELLANEOUS.

mayddSw*

dept 5.—dtf

Koqilvebt, btah a datib.

DAILY

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

Tuesday Morning, May 16,
daily
of
thed circulation of
The

issue

Terms

—

1865.

the Press is larger than the tomaU the other daihei in the city.

$g,0O par pear

its

adaance.

rgr- Beading Matter on all Four Pages.

Rebels be Punished as
Traitors?
Vattel says—‘The name of rebels is given to
all subjects, who unjustly take up arm*
against the ruler of the society, whether their
view be to deprive him of the supreme authority, or resist ills commands In some particular
stance, and to impose conditions upon him.
dan

Belligerent

Sec. 288.

“A popular commotion is s oonoourss of peoana
ple, who assemble in a tumultuous manner
refuse to listen to the voioe of their superiors,
whether the design of the assembled multitude
he levelled against the superiors themselves, or
individuals. Violent
only against some private take
place when the
oommotione of this kind
and there is
people think themselves aggrieved;
rise to
no order of men who so frequently give
If the rage of the
them as the tax gatherers.
malcontents be particularly levelled at the magistrates or others vested with the publio authority, and they proceed to formal disobedience, or
aots of open violence, this is called a sedition.
Wh»n the evil spreads, when it infeots the ma-

of a city or
strength that even

jority

obeyed—it is

province, and gains snoh,
the sovereign is no longer

usual more

to distinof insurrec-

pnrticulaly

guish such a disorder by the
tion.” Sec. 289.

name

Changing terms to correspond with the Rewe may
publican character of our government,
conclude that the

term

rebels has been

cor-

rectly applied to the so-called Confederate
community, being a body of citizens, who
have‘unjustly taken up arum to deprive the
elected rulers of the supreme authority, or to
resist their commands in some particular Instances, and to Impose conditions upon them
that the constitution should be altered’
or laws passed or abrogated whereby the
claims of persons to hold slaves might be made

—as

We may presume too that President Lincoln, when he styled the proceedings of those persons In his proclamation of
April 19th 1861, as an Insurrection, used the
term iu its legal sense as applicable to malcontents’ forming the msjorlty of province or secmore secure.

tion, disobeying the sovereign’ majority as represented In the national laws.
How what does Yattel affirm about the punishment of the persons implicated as rebels
in such Insurrection?
“All these violences disturbed the publio order,
even when arising from just
*
*
Bat wbat
onuses of complaintoondaotehall the sovereign observe towards the
snoh eoninsurgents T I answer in general,
dnot as shall be at the same time most consonant to justice and the most salutary to the
state. Although it is his duty to repress tjiose,
who unnecessarily disturb the public peace, he
is bound to show clemency towards nnfortunate
persons, to whom just oauses of oomplaint have
been given, and whose sole crime consists in the
attempt to do themselves justice- Subjects who
rite against their prince deserve severe punishment ; yet even in this oase, on account of the
number of the delinquents, clemency becomes a
duty in the sovereign. Any punishment, however just in itself, whioh embraoes too many parsons becomes an act of downright cruelty.
*
*
*
Crimes in which a number of
persons are involved are to be punished by penalties whioh shall equally fall on all the parties
concerned; the sovercien may deprive a town of
her privileges, at least till she has fnlly aeknowl
edged her fault: as to corporal punishment—let
that be reserved for the authors of the disturbances,-/or those incendiaries who incite the people
torevolt.” Sec. 240.

and art state crimet

—

From these principles it

seems

that the doc-

trine of International law Is that rebels deserve
severe

punishment, that the actual punish-

ment visited upon them, is to be mitigated not
in deference to any rights of theirs, bat to jus-

tice, the safety of the state, and the humane
sentiments of mankind.
It is necessary however to add that Yattel
holds that when in a republic a part of the citizens take up arms against the constituted authorities, the insurrection may become a civil war, provided the malcontents have any
cause for taking up arms, though even in that

The Modem Theatre.
public, they will not patiently accept the impertinent advice of government*, which open- To the fiditor of the Press:
Many of your readers were not a little surly wished, »nd stealthily sought by hostile
sets to consummate Its downfall, nor of cashprised to read in the Press, recently, a defence
iered and disgraced politicians at home, who of the Theatre, by a doctor of divinity. It is
a Minister of the
first encouraged the
Gospel should
Conspiracy, then passion- singular that
ately deprecated its suppression, then labored feel It his duty to eulogize the modern theatre,
and that he should argue in its favor from the
to make the war they could not prevent by
submission, a chronic and restless imbecillity, excellency of the Greek Dramatists, evinces a
and the men selected to conduct it and the degree of simplicity, not to say verdancy,
and last worthy of Dr. Primrose, or of Parson Adams.
measures determined to advance It,
of
The plays most frequently produced at popof all, defeated by the patience and energy
lives of the auular play-houses, to-day, resemble the Great
the people, fall to begging the
measurthors and chiefs of the mischief, justly
Tragedies about as much as the showy saloons
*
around them resemble the Great Parthenon.—
ing their guilt by their own.
Proof of this is furnished by the theatrical
critics of the English and American journals,
Jeff. Davis in Crinoline.
as witness the following from an
English
Much has been said about the “last ditch’’
and endorsed by a leading New York
of
the
war—a
which
the
phrase
during
bogus source,
both secular papers, and not at all opPresident, wo believe, is author—but it seems Daily,
posed in principle to theatrical amusements as
Davis was not found in the last ditch, but enshrined in crinoline. Now we suppose a hus- such. The testimony is decisive as to the

last

proclamation:

Goedie himself.

Charles Lamb loved plays
aud play-actors with his whole heart; Hazlitt

age.
Now that shows he has some pluck left, but
it did deceive his people, and for that purpose
he Intended it.
Again he says in the same document:

found themes lor the subtlest and nicest criticism in the acting of his time. Now men ot
culture aud of genius—the poets, the noveltsts,
the statesmen, of Great Britain—desert the
theatre for the opera; the British public is
supplied with plays from the stage of Paris as
regularly as with eggs from the hen-roosts ol
Normandy; and educated Englishmen no
more think of seriously discussing the merits
of a leading actor than of getting into a controversy over the pretentions of rival sign-

We have entered upon a new phase of the
*fruggl®- Relieved from the necessity of
guarding particular points, our army will be
free to move from point to point to strike the
enemy in detail far from his base.
will it and we are free.

Now

Let U3 but

painters.

Grant that this picture is somewhat overcharged ; yet there is much truth in it; and it
is not one whit less true of America than

sentiment that strangely contrasts with the condition in which he was
found when captured, and borders closely on
the ridiculous. Hard-hearted persons may be
inclined to laughter when they read it. He
•ay*
comes a

of England.
There is not

damaged by an overwhelming preponderance
of common-place and vulgarity in the performance he goes to witness.
If the play is a

to you, fellow-countrymen, that it is
my purpose to maintain your cause with ray
whole heart and soul; that I will never consent to abandou to the euemy one foot of the
soil of any one of the States of the Confedernounce

standard drama, familiar to him as a work of
he will be shocked by the mutilation of noble passages, by the caricature of
well-conceived characters, by the tawdriness
and bombast of the prevailing elocution. If
the play is a new play, purporting to oainl the
world in which we live, he will be exasperated by incessant solecisms of dress and demeanor ; he will behold ladies of fashion making morning visits in full evening toilette;

literature,

acy.
Alas for poor “Jefferson D. 1” Where now
that “ spirit and fortitude’’ that never failed
him ? All oozed out, and the trembling braggart found enveloped within a cloud of crinoline I How fickle Dame Fortune is 1
The truth is, Jefferson Davis has written
himself down as one of the greatest braggarts
of the age. His record is a bad ons for him.
There are certain portions of his speeches,
proclamations and messages which will excite
the laughter of the historian while
record of this rebellion.

making

gentlemen patrolling drawing-rooms with

their hats stuck fast on their heads and their
hands buried elbow-deep in their pockets;
he will hear yahoo laughter in polite saloons,
and see the dullness of a decorus dialogue revived by the practical jokes of the sailor’s forecastle, or the boarding-school dormitory.

a

New Publications.
South Church Lectures: Discourses upon Christian Doctrine.
Delivered in the
South Baptist Chapel; New York, by Clergymen of New York, representing six different denominations. New York: Robert

‘What craoker la this suss that death osr ears
With this abundance of superfluous breath?”

If he had surrendered himself a prisoner of
when Richmond was evacuated, or when
Lee gave up himself and his army, he would
have stood better in the world’s estimation
than he now does. The end of his career as
bogus President is indeed a sad one for him.
After having published so many high-sounding manifestoes and spread himself so extensively on paper, and then at last to be found

war

Carter and Brother.

the Pastor of the

Church, where
delivered. The subjects and the

they were
authors are as follows: L—Christian Doctrine: Its unity in Christ; By Rev. Win. Adams, D. D. 2,—The Bondage of Sin; By Rev.
W. G. T. Shedd, D. D.
3.—Atonement; By
Rev. Henry G. Weston, D. D.
4.—Salvation
By Grace; By Rev. E. H. Canfield, D. D. 6.—
Regeneration; By Rev. Edward Thompsou,
D. D.
6.—Faith ; By Rev. Abel Stevens,
L. L. D- 7.—Justification by Faith; By Rev.
N. L. Rice, D. D. 8.—Providence and Prayer;
By Rev. Thomas DeWitt, D. D. 9.—The
Trinity; By Rev. Harvey D. Ganse. 10.—
The Resurrection of the Body; By Rev. R. D.

trembling in h:s wife’s petticoats, makes up a
shocking picture at which the world will
laugh. While viewing such a picture we confess to a feeling of pity for the man. We have
no disposition to throw contempt upon, nor to
strike him after he is down, bat be has done a
vast deal of mischief aud

request of

been instrumental

in shedding rivers of blood. For these crimes
he should suffer, and the wicked always surfer. Punishment for crimes against a state
find their limitations in the necessities of society. Neither governments nor laws seek
vengeance, for that belongs to a higher Tribunal.

Hitchcock,

D. D.

John Cotton
Doctrine to
i

grit

11.—Eternal

Life; By

Rev.

12.—Relation of
Smith,
Life; By Rev. A. H. BurlingD. D.

ham, D. D.
Such a volume, from

some

of the most emi-

nent Divines in the country, must exert a

good influence.
For sale by H. Packard.
Giles Oldham : or Miracles of Heavenly of
Love in Daily Life. New York: Robert
Carter & Brother.
This is a beautiful little book, with four illustrations. The story illustrates the fact
that the Lord works mercies of love In the
common events of our lives.
H. Packard has it.
The Exiles in Babylon ; or Children of
Light. New York : Robert Carter &
Brothers.
In this volume, the author has worked up
the Bible story of Daniel into a narrative
interesting and instructive.

discovered that in the

—

coat.

ty jeff Davis is likely to do what he has been
unable to accomplish for the last four
years—
reach Washington.
t7" Will our fleet Jooted vessels of war over
take the Webb-footed Rebel steamer that run
down the Mississippi T We patet for a reply.—
[Mobi'eNews.
jy When Mrs. Jefferson D. gets to Washington it is hoped the elder Blair will
repay that
kiss bestowed on him at Richmond. It may
serve to console her.
fy The terms of amnesty to deserters offered
by a Proclamation of President Lincoln will
not now avail,as the sixty da) s expired on Wednesday last.
ty One large mechanical establishment in
Springfield has already received orders for three
large ootton presses, to be sent to three different
States in the South.
iy They have an ox weighing 2200 pounds at
Presque Isle, on the premises of Mr. C. F. A.
Johnson. The Pioneer thinks if he keeps on
growing, he will be a rouser.
iy Renan, the French skeptic, is exploring

Egypt,

and thinks he has found works of art
and records that make the human race muoh
older than the Mosaio records represent it

gyThe President is said to have prepared a
proclamation declaring all vessels sailing under
the Confederate flsg, pirates. They are to be
pursued, and if oaptured to be treated as such.
iy It is hard telling which was the more dangerous to the Union troops when they entered
Mobile, the torpedoes or the whiskey. Both
would kill when touohed.—[News.

gyThe bill teaid the E. A N. A. Railroad has
rejected by the Massachusetts House of
Representatives by a vote of Yeas 66, Nays 111.

The bill now goes to the senate.
iy The copperhead ohief having donned the
petticoat, we presume that artiole of female gear
will hereafter become the emblem of the party—
the flag under which they will do battle.

The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan on Saturday amounted to $30,450,950; for the week

The Pet Rabbit, and Other Stories; By
the author of Katy’s Victory, &c.
New
York: Robert Carter & Brothers.
In this volume we have a series of
stories,
printed in large type, that will interest and

children, and
reading.

$98,384,650.

The

Secretary

of the Treasury
has decided to issue the balance of the loan authorized, amounting to $230,000,000.

ETA queer city is New York, says the World.
Less than two years since, for one entire week, it
much as a negro’s life was worth to be
seen in the streets, while now they are on the
was as

very topmost wave of fashionable favor !
E^For four years Jeff. Davis has played the

braggart and bully;

now he has shrunken into
the smallest kind of a coward. Henceforth his
name will be the synonyme of meanness as well
as of treason.

iy Elijah Perry of Frankfort, has been committed to jail charged with shooting George
Moore of that town, a man 68 years of age, on
the 8 th inst., the ball taking cffeot in the shoulder and subsequently
resulting in death.

jyThe Mobile JVews says: “TheRebel leadmaintain that they are no longer
fighting for
independence, only “for the best terms they
oan get.”
If they keep on, they’ll get “long
terms,” some of them !
WAs the national fast falls upon Thursday

anniversary week in Boston, the Amerioan Board, which usually holds its
anniversary
on the evening of that day, have decided to omit
the meeting this year.
§y According to the record, the number of
deaths in the AnderBonville prison, for the year
ending March 10th, 1865, was 12,884. The
highest number of deaths in a single day was
of the

127.

iy Referring
change ol location of a
certain Maine editor, the Waterville Mail says:
“We hope that his new location will work a
to the

change in

his political opinions that will make
his labors more acceptable to a loyal community.” W ho oan he refer to T
jy Postmaster General Dennison has ordered
that the post- office in Maryland known as Surratt’s, be henceforth called Robeysville, thus

expunging the name of the assassin from the
books of the department.
jyThe Oil jVtwt and Mining Journal says
of the petroleum business, “There is muoh activity at the wells, but the production is probably not more than one-half the yield of 1863,
in proportion to the number of wells worked.
We no longer hear of the “big strikes.”
IsyThe Catholie Priest at Lewiston has advertised for proposals for building the Catholic
Churoh edifioe in that city. The edifice will be
built of brick and stone, and will be 176 feet in

length and 80 in width, and the main building 32
feet high. A graceful and showy SDire, 146 feet
in hight, will adorn the front of the edifioe. The
ceiling of the audienoe room will have an arched
root of 46 feet curve.

Grand Amid Rnin!
What a fitting and consistent termination

which are well

for Sabbath

adapted

To be had at H. Packard’s.
Little Katy and Jolly Jim.
Robert Carter & Brothers.

New York:

touching little story of two destichildren, who were raised from the depth
ol degradation to comfort and
usefulness, by
the patient efforts of their Sabbath school

to

the heroic and “chivalrous” career of the
great woman-whipper’s rebellion to be caught
skulking in petticoats, armed with a bowie
knife! A coward and a ruffian to the last!
What a grin of derision must have spread
itself across the countenances of his captors
when, as in the case of Mrs. Ford’s maid’s
aunt “the fat woman of Brentford,”
they
“spied a pig peard under her muffler!

This is a

tute

teachers.

For sale by H. Packard, No. 61 Exchange
Street.

Passing Sentence on Himself,
Seven years ago Henry A. Wise, then Govof Virginia, in a letter to Fernando
Wood which has just come to light, pronounced the punishment of a man who had raised
ernor

against

country. Mr. Wood had asked Wise to spare John Brown’s life, and send
him to state prison. Wise replied:
arms

his

“He shall be executed as the law sentences
him, and his body shall be delivered over to
surgeons, and await the resurrection without
a grave in our soil.
I have shown him all the
mercy which humanity can claim.”

Wise is

now

in the

place

where John Brown

years ago. Let him be tried aa John
Brown was; and when he is found guilty let
was seven

his own sentence be executed upon him. For
he sinned with his eyes open; he became a
traitor and a rebel after he had carried out
the law upon a fellow citizen found guilty of
treason and rebellion. Wise and his fellows,
the leaders in the rebellion, passed sentence ol
death upon themselves—unless justice is dead
in the land—when they put the rope around
John Brown’s neck. They “shall be executed
as the law sentences
them, and their bodies
shall be delivered over to surgeons.”—f2?oening Post.

Mb. Charles A. Washburn, our Minister to Paraguay, and a member of a distin-

guished family, including Gen. Washburn,
Senator Washburn and ex-Gov. Washburn of

Maine, was married in this city on Thursday,
the 11th inst., to Miss Sallie Catherine,
daughter of Frederick Cleaveland.
Esq , of Reading
Pa. The services were performed by the Rev!
Dr. Hutton, and took place at the residence of
Henry Cleaveland, Esq., in Washington
Square. A large and brilliant party of guests,
comprising many celebrities, assisted at the
occasion; the first groomsman being Captain
Winslow Barstow, Chief Commissary ol Mus

ter and A. D. C. to Gen. Dix. Mr. Washburn
is now on leave of absence from his station
but will return to Paraguay with his
after a nuptial tour through the Stat*B. It is
understood that the Government will tender
him the use of a man-of war for his return_
[W. F. Tribune.

biide!

land, which

notice, and thrown upThe engine passed over his left
foot, crushing it so that amputation was required. It was successfully performed about
half way from the ankle to the knee,
by Dr.
Bates of Yarmouth, and Dr. William Osgood
of North Yarmouth, and Mr. Drinkwater was
yesterday in a comfortable condition. No
blame is attached to the engineer of the train
or any one connected with it.
on

Enforcing the Laws.—The Machias Republican says that at the recent term of the
Mabyland Lands.—Attention is invited Supreme Judicial Court, held in that town, no
to the advertisement, in another column, of criminal cases were tried, but that seventeen
Farm Lands in Maryland. That State Is de- indictments were found against liquor dealers,
termined,—having abolished her serfdom and and seventeen hundred dollars in fines were
made freedom general and practical as well entered upon the docket, and six hundred dollars were paid for fines imposed last October
as special and theoretical,—to be behind no

other free State in the laudable race for develhas a fine climate, a
opement and growth. She
rich soil, good water power, extensive searich mines, and
coast, large navigable rivers,
all the desirable natural advantages for a
and glorious
great, wealthy, enterprising
State. The legislature is in earneat in its
efforts to promote her best interests.

New Musket.—Samuel Wilkes and John
Leek, workmen at the American Machine
Works, in Springfield Mass., have Invented a
new breech-loading musket, the principle of
which is quite original. The mechanism Is
very simple and not liable to get out of repair,
while the piece may be fired very rapidly.

N*w York, May 16.
Steamer Ocean Queen brings Panama dates

of the 6tb.
The news of the assassination of President
Lincoln, was received on the brat, casting a
gloom over the entire community. A large
meeting was held at the American Consulate,
at which appropriate resolutions were adopted.
Half hour guns were ordered to be bred. A
monument subscription of one dollar each was
also started.

Disturbances had occurred at Bogata, owing
to the refusal of some of the members of Congress to uncover their heads, while the religious procession was pussing. Several persons
were shot.
Gen. Banioe has left Costa Bica en route for
Salvador with the object of heading the liberals in that republic in a revolution.
The Peruvian brig Admiral Guiose, with
Gen. Castilla on board a prisoner, arrived at
Acapulco, Mexico, the 2d inst.
Spain has made claims against Chili, and
munitions of war have been sent south by
Chili, to protect places likely to be attacked.
Troubles between Chili and Paraguay are not
yet settled.
The revolution in Peru progresses but little, and it ls*thought will be put down.
Etcape of Dick Turner.
New York, May 16.
The Herald’s dispatch says Dick Turner the
brutal keepar of Libby Prison, escaped Friday
'night. It is thought he will be recaptured.
We publish the folio wing because it was
written and handed to us by one of our old
and most respectable citizens; a gentleman of
culture and refinement, who has brought up a
worthy family in the city and has the reputation of the city at heart. He is a man of high
social position, and one whom the people of
Portland have often delighted to honorr:
A valuable acquisition.—One of the vilest articles that ever disgraced the newspaper press of Portland, appeared in the Courier of Friday evening. It seemed to be a “card
of introduction” to tne new editor, who hails
from the Academic,walks of Bowdoin.
The
public must have been most favorably impressed with this pupil of the new school of literaHis classical allusions do great honor
ture.

his alma mater. His thorough researches
for elegant and high-toned words and phrases,
do great credit to his study of “'English undedled.” The epithets of “pimp, scoundrel, procuress, b;ast, and liar,” flow trippingly from
nis pen. The great reading public must rejoice that Brunswick has consented to part
witn so refined and delicate a writer.
The
Billingsgate of the pot-house is hereafter to
dad a lilting illustrator in the scholarly editor in Lime street.
Parents, who delight to
have their children read nothing that will coror
initiate
them in the slang of the
rupt them,
brothel, have large occasion to give thanks at
this translation from the circle of old Bowdoin
to the walks of our commercial city. Portland
Is surpassingly favored. Let us be grateful.
The iriends of the Union must also rejoice
that its ranks are swelled by this addition to
our population. A man who bat a few months
since took pains to say in view of the re-election of Abraham Lincoln, that it was henceforward impossible to preserve this Union,—
and then coolly claims to have been a patriot
all the while, —must be an acquisition indeed
to the ranks of the Union party, and especially so to the editorial corps. We are so deficient in that field now 1—the editors of only
three out of four of our dailies having blowed
through that horn! In view of all these blessj
ings, condensed in one man, we ought to sing
hymns of rejoicing, at the accession of mental
and patriotic wealth with which we have been
blessed within one week. With such fruit In
to

the green tree, wbat a prolific harvest may
not

expect in

Pitiable 1—It is said that Gen. Lee and
his family are in a destitute condition, and
that the General’s shabby grey uniform is the
only clothes he has to wear. He is neither so
destitute or so poorly clad as the thousands of
better men he allowed to rot in the Andersonville prison pen. Those who commiserate his
alleged poverty should remember that.

Acknowledgment.—The undersigned acknowledges the receipt of two hundred and
fifty dollars from the cltlxens recruiting fund,
by the hand of Mr. Charles R. Milliken. Also twenty-five dollars from St. Lukes
church,
for the Maine Camp Hospital Association.
Geo. W. Woodman, Treasurer.

the

dry!

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
hair, renewer.

give

It is

vegetable oompound

a

—

creasing. Once tried they become indispensable,
maylbdlw

sable, curing Sweat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds of
every kind, and the worst cases of Scratohos ia a

TO MAINE SOLDIEBS.
The undersigned won'.d give notice tbit they are
prepared to give their exclusive attention to the
oliims of alt Officer* and Sol iers who are about to
leavethe*er7ioe. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay, and Prias Money collected with despatch.
The latest Prize Lists, with the name and value of
each Prize, oan be examined by any one who chooses
to call. All good claims cashed if desired. Advice
free. No charge, unless successful.
The junior member of this firm, having been com.
neeted with the late 5th Regt. Maine Vols for ever
three years, understand s tally the rights of both OfDoers and Soldiers, a- d would respectfully a^k his
military friends to call at his Office, where he will
attend to them personally.
ISAAC N. FELOH
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
dim
Portland May ». 1863.

Notice.
The undorsigaed, after Dfteen years successful
praeiioe In the old Drm oi Bradford A Harmon,
would inlorm his friends and the pubiie generally,
that he will still give his exclusive attention to
the prosecution of claims for Pensions, Bounties,
Arrears of Pay, and Prize Money, and all other
olaims arising out of the present war for the Union
His facilities for the transaction of this business are
suoh as to lnyure promptitude and sucoess in all matters entrusted to him.
Late Prize Lists oan alwavs be seen at h!s offloe.
All advioe and information free. Terms low. and
no pay required until the claims are obtained.-^
Office, Jose Block 88 Exchange Street.
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, May 5—tfdkw

TRY IT l

and Fifty Centa.
BURGESS, FOBE8 A CO,

Twenty-Five

For Sale by

RICE BROTHERS,
PBODUOE OOMMISSION MEBOHAJTTS,
69 and 71 East Water St.,
MILWAUKEE,

charge.

ty Flour and Produoe bought,stored and insur-

ed at liberal rates.

Proprietors. Manchester,

W. W

Whipple, Agent for Portland

Druggists everywhere.

H.
-Sold by
N.

mayllood*

PORTLAND

Photographic Q-allery
ALONZO 8.

DAYI8, Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying .lone in the best manner
deo29tf

at

on a

Quinine, ae everyof It,is aslow poison.

One safe protective from all unhealthy atmospheric
influences exist, end only one. This powerful preventative is HOSTKTTiiB’g STOMACH BITTEHS,
a compound of the purest stimulant ever manufactured, with the most effective tonios, alteratives regulators, and depurators that chemistry has yet extracted from the botanical kingdom. Convalescent,
languid and feeble frem recent sickness, will And
the Bitters

an

greeable to

the

incomparable restorative, not disataste, and eminently invigorating
ftimulants produces the same effect as thle

—

It does not excite or flatter the nerves,
cooaslon any undae arterial action; but at onoe

or

s.othes and strengthens the nervous system and the
animal spirits.
New

York House, SO Cedar Street, N. Y.
dfcwflw

Having oonoluded

not to
one

himself

would

permanent-

give notice that

he will return to bis home at BELFAST on Saturday, May nth, stopping a few days in BATH. All
persons having unsettled accounts w.th him are requested to oall at his office and settle the same.
Letters enclosing a stamp addressed to him at BEL
FAST, ME., where he can be consulted during the
summer, will be promptly answered.
Portland, May 8, I860.
tf
Boston Stock List.
Bsossss’ Boas*, May 16.
#,000 Amertoaa Geld.130
2.000 .do., 30 128]
Sal* at ns

2000

8.000
11.000
20.000
25.000

.do.18i'j
.do...

.....’..do.

Banker, Calais; WllmlngtnUrv«.h.’tr,M De“t0^;Caste’lane,
£!*.•. T.**^*i,1*t*°ht**i
Cuuuingkem. Bet
U

30
,3

129
IS.

.do.a 40 1281
.do.,30 I2i
6 000 U 8 Coupon 81x0,(1881) .10#

3.000
.do (Coupon, off).ltx;
1.000 Unted state, len-Fortles. #6]
4 5 )0 United State, 6-20’s (old).104
2.000 .do.
108?
..

1.000 Unitedstatee DebtCertificate, (Sept).... 99]
2,0*0.do (Aug). #,]
1.000 .do(Uet). 99)
16.000 .do (Sept). 9)J
6 Western Railroad.
I2ii
400 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 78
17.000 Vermont Central R K 2d Mort. 17
8 Eastern Railroad. 93
9 Vermont and Canada Railroad.108
2.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bond,.60
1.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 16
1 York Mannlaetn'ing Company.11021
60 11111 Manu acturing Company.188
10 Bates Manufacturing Company.146

»°0O. Turks Island;
New
sobs Louie F Smith,
Rich, Georgetown; Alqulzer. Watts 1'r,*.tup 1,1 u__.
A <i Brooks, Uodgkios, Baltimore; Elisa
William/
Taylor. Philadelphia; City Point. Matthews
8° A“b°f =
HaskelL
Ellaabethport; M F Varnurn Turner Orland; ebarb
ty. Bickford, Gouldaboro; Csllfornla, Wentworth
*oae, do; Sea Serpent, Burditt, ircm

Baugorj^glbel,
C'd 16th,

barque M U Stetson, Beals, Cienfuegos;
Cemoot Locke, Coehran Bangor,
Rachel Pott, Rich, Uamp~

k

®Ali*M—Arltih.sohs

3tfSsgS5R8«Si«

Seavey.

In Rookland. May 4, Lieut E R Perry and Oreannsh Wicher, both of South Thomaeton
Id Rockland, May 7, Capt David Y Huston and
Mary C Means, both ot Bristol
In Weil Camden, April 20. E Q 8 Ingraham and
Mra L Abby Hem-nwav, both of Camden
In uwanville. April 27. Ja, u Webber, of Monroe,
and Mr, Eliza A Whitney, of Union.
In Thorndike, April 22, Major Morton and Lydia
E Cates, both of Thorndike.

PIED.
In this city, May 14, Mr James W Leslie, aged 29
years 4 month,
ty Fun.ral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 8 o'clk,
at AO 83 Vaughan street. Relative, and lriend, are
invited to ,tt<nd
In this city, May 14, Mie, Mary M Bailey,
aged 69
year.
In Bsth, May 18. Mias Sarah T Tibbetts,
aged 44
year, 7 month,.
In Farmington, May 9, Mr William True,
aged 76.
In Augusta, Apri. 26, Mr Isaac Church,
aged 75
Is Maohlsfl, April 30, Mr, Hannah O Hathaway,
aged 57 years.

In Hauoock, April 14, Capt Eliphalet Pettinglll,

aged 72 years
In Bo Aland, Ap 1122, Mr Matthew
69 years
la Thomaston, Apri' 29. Mr Henry
ly oi Wiscasset, aged 62 years.

PORT

OF

P Barton, aged

Elliot, former-

18.

Moon rites.11.49 PM
water. 2 6> PM

NEW8

PORTLAND.

Monday,..May

IS.

ARRIVED.

Chesapeake. Sherwood,

Steamer

HILMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED

May 8th, Thomas Lowell, B, 17th Ms.
P Sheridan, V B Corps.
“
Robert G. Harrimsn, F, 4th Me.
<•
Albert Croekett, Special Guard.
<■
Robe t Clark,
May 8th, A. Vaodtrwater, H, 17th Regulars.
John Slavin, G. 18th Me.
"
Dannie Mahoney, D, 7th He.
May 10th, Wm. stephrne, F, 30th Me.
George oeave D, 11th Me
"
■*
Asa Lampher, B, 18th
•'

EXTRACT

IAESAPA-

BILLA

Both
and

are

It the Great Blood Purifier.
prepared aooording to rules of Pharmaoy
and are the most aotive that cube

Chemistry,

made,

OF

BEAUTY IS A JOT

FOREVER.

Those who desire br.Ulanoy of complexion, must
purify and enrich the bio-d,wh ch HELsiBOLD’e concentrated sarsaparilla
invariably nose. Becolleeot it is no patent medioine. nek lor Hembold'a.
Take no other.
Bbwaki

of

Counterfeits

Unprincipled

and

Dnalbbs endearsring to dispose of their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained
by
HBLKBOLD'S QBNUINB PBBFAHATIONS.
Hblkbold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla oleansss
and renovates lha blood, parities, instils the
rigor of
health inte the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

ToPunirr, BnniOH THB BLOOD, AND BnAUTirT
the oomplsxion, nse Hblkbold’s Highly ConcenFluid Extract sabsafabilla. One bottle equals inatreng.b one gallon of tne Syrup or JDe-

Abraham Newton C. 18th Me.
May 11th, Albert H. Macurda, B.lst Ms. Battery.
J ame < Perkins, QOth Me.

trated
o

Henry Campbell, •*
May"12th, Joseph R. nlctnell, Uth Xe.
••
Simon Tremble,
He ry Tremble,
••

notion.

Wht Injure thb Complexion by Powdbbs
Washes which ohoke or fill go the pores of ths
skim, and In a short time leave it harsh a. d dry ? It
is the blood, and if yon waat smooth and s*.ft skin
nse Hklhbold’s Extract of Sabsafabilla.
It
remove* black spots, pimples and all eruptions ofthe
•kin.
and

Daniel H. Wakefield

art.

Ezra Rankins lath Me.
Samuel L MitoheH, Uth MePeterS Whitney, 80lh He.
*•
Be*J She-ard,
Edward Kregau, 12th Ha.
Samuel A Wi g, 14th Me.
ChsrksA Holt
J-seph Lebarty, ’2th Me.
Wm C. Klweil, 80th Me.
Moses C Young, 14th Me.

Hot

a

Few op

Worst Disorders (hat afs

—

York
Steamer Montreal, Fields, from Boston tor Eastport and 8t John NB.
Steamer Regulator, Mower, Bangor.
Soh Mary Patten, Phillips, Cardenas 28th nit
Soh Cyrus Fossstt, Bennett, Boston.
Soh Florida, Thompson, Boston.
Soh David Crock-tt, Matthews. York.
Soh Glonoester, Monlton, Bristol,
Soh Advance. Webber, Bristol.
Sch Orion, Hart, Calais tor Boston.
Sch Frances Almon, Clark, Bangor for Boston
Soh Sea Serpent, Burton. Rockland for Bo-ton
Soh Union, Pendleton. Rookland for New York
3oh C C Farnsworth, Gray, Saco for Bath.
CLEARED.
Barque N M Haven, Haven, Clenfoegos-George S
New

Brig Quengo, (Br) Burke, Sydney CB-msster.
Brig Keeper, (B ) O'Brien, Piotou NS—master
Soh Christina, Richards, Washington
Orlando
—

Nickerson.

Soh West Wind, Harrington, Philadelphia— Orlando Nickerson.
[FROM OUR COBBBSrORDSKT.]
GREEN’S LANDING, May 10-814, soh Gipsev
Lass,(Br) Blaekford. (from Portlaad) for Westport
NS; Levithiun. Richardson,(from Eden) for Rockland.

DISASTERS.
telegram to CP Ingraham, Esq, states that the
new brig Prairie Pose, of narptwell, while
lying at
anchor at City Point on Saturday, was ran intobv
A

steamer Savannah, and sunk.
Brig Nathl Stevens, Bsrbour, at Philadelphia from
Port Royal 8C, reports llth inst. when off Wilmington, ear-ied away foremast, bowsprit, jibboom. aud
sustain! d other damage.
Barque Annie Kimball, (of Rockland) from Port
Royal SC for Key West, while being towed to sea
6th, struck heavily on the bar and re amed with
seven feet water in her hold.
She was beached at
St Helena Island.

U S

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Glonoester llth inst, sobs Sabine, MoLellan
and Day Star. Davis, from Georges
Ar at do 12th, sohs Right Bower, Wharf, Georges
Eliza Jane, Thurston, do.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, barque Mary Edeon
Howea, Boston; ttib, brig Arooatook, Lord, lor Car-’

denae.

Cld 3d. barqnea Emma F Herriman, Herriman ibr
Cardenas; 6th, Soot and. Smaller, do.
Below 6th, enip R C Winthrop.
CK—-ArMAn.

Ou*m, xaiuucy,

Trinity, Niokerron, New Orleans.
PORT KOTAL SC—or 2d inst. brig Ylnoent, Morrison, Philadelphia: 3d, barque Cbae Brewer, Smith
do; brig Itaaea, Rote, do; sch Bengal. Uott. from
and

Thomaston.

THE GBEAT

Jackson, 30 h
Bouchard, 12

Me.
h Me.
n. 14 h Me.
12th Me.

GEBMAH
WILL

Coughs

••

HEILMITTEL

cur.»

and Colds
TUI

Loevean,

David Ca- ey.
Ridley Wtggtn, 14th Me.
“
••
W m. O. Parker,
Whole number aooommodated during the week,

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

"

Hkiruv Imaji.
and A. Q. X., D.

>hs

flict mankind arise (rent corruptions of the blood
Helm bold s Extra ot Sabbat axilla is a remedy ofthe itmost value.
martOdSm

will

Catarrh

eoan

and

Bronchitis.

TH 1

8. A.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

ACROSTIC.

will

Death, Jeff. Davie, death Is nigh,
To dust return, and there forever lie.
The victory's won, your raoe is ran,
Trait are are doomed, and peace has oome.

ini

CONSUMPTION,
In iU Bnt

stages, and is the best remedy for

DIPTHERIA.
Tonal* by all Druggists.

Price per Bottle SI.

WEEKS fc POTTER,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boeton, Mss*.,
msrgOdTw
Whelesals Agents.

DB. LIGHTHILL
Of No. 20 Boylston Street, Boston, will be at
the United States Hotel, Portland, from Mon-

May VSd, until Saturday noon May
day
Zlth, when he can be consulted on Chbosio
noon

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness, Discharge
from the Ear, noises in the Head, and diseases
throat.

Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
May 13—d&w7t

DR.

LANGLEY’S

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Restorer, end the most peridot Spring and Summer Medioir>e

ever

used

Thev effectually oore Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
Bilious Complaints, General Debility, *nd nil
kindied diseases.
They oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, boild up, and restore to health end sonndnees. both body and mind,
all who nse them. Price 26, 60, and 76 cts. per hot
tie. Sold by a I dealers in medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIH A Co., 18 Hanover St., Boston.
and

mehl81d4m

Queen Yiotoria’s Diadem is resplendent with
precious stones, but its ro*al splendor is transcended by the luxuriant hair with whlsh Sterlings Ambrosia crowns the heads of the fltir maidens of Columbia.
maytdlw
Wltyon arsln want of any kind o tTBIKTllte
ait at theDailr Press OSae.
tf
TI

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, In snob universal
demand, % mad* from the oholoeet materials
Is mild and emollient la it* natnre, fragrantly
■oented.and extremely benefioial in Its not upon
the skin.
For Salt by all Druggiitt and Fawtg
Oaodt Dealtri.
JanSldlyr.

Cld 2d. brig John H Kennedy, Smith, Charleston;
3d. ship Emerald. Mieke‘1, New Tork.
FORTRESS MONROE —Ar 11th, steamer Lady

Lang. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar Uth, sob Golden West, McIntyre, t;-pe de Vttrd
Cld lt'h, eoh Horteneia, Portland.
In Hampion Roads lam, ships nJ Dorado, Wilson,
from • ortland, ar Uth; Northampton, Weeks, from

Batb, ar 12th
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sobs F A Howe, Ellis, Stockton; Jnlla Newell, Johnson, and Jamee B
Moire, Nickerson Poitland.
Id 12th, eeh Waterloo. Pickering, Bath.
Cld 13 h. bng A J Roes, Small, Boston; eoh Carrie
M R oh Brown, do.
Ar 18th, brig N 8toT*n.. Bsrbon-, Port Royal SC.
Cld 18th- brigs Abbv Ellen, Gilmore, Portsmouth;
Sarah Goodenow, L'rlsko, Boston
NEW TURK—Ax i2th, ship C alhoun, Page, Lirerpool; barque Arilona, Colcord, Cardenas; brigs
Nellie Aatrino. Wallaoo, Nneritae; J Weet Hutoblags. LinganCB; sobs Flora, Pease, Machiae; Aueline. Hatoh.

Bangor.

Cld 11 h, brig* Colorado, Parker, 8t Jago.~ Fans
tlna, Harrington, Cardenas: Georgia. Phillips, tor
Wa-hlngton; sohs Hornet, Rioh, and Wreath Smt 11
Boston.
Cld Uth, sobe Mary Kelley, (Br)
Read, Calais; Bar
State, Torrey. Richmond.

NS^
Cld
riB

L3.hrpc“MnwCU^Uri-<1-

18tb, Ship Magenta. Dndley. Manila
ViN_Af mh' *°h JttlU

W.taA

B»t'oEor X-ONDON~Ar

pRoVIDENCR-Cld
Cow Bar CB

Uth, soh Hepzibah, Lnnt,
Uth, eoh Jason
Snraene
oason,
aprague,

w,nai Smith. Ellsworth;
Uthdi
Glaee Bay CB; Jas
SptAkO*.
Bill. ‘Hi;-'?1"
Hkteh.and Maria Lunt,
Bangor;

Boynton,

d

h«reJ,*Hm.PTU', ‘Ufk ness,

Camdcm

Boston for

doTCwB^^d'°“~kla»£SSVWSE

ww?b“^5wanTd“-Ar 1W,'*flh ^b**Carroll, Earns.
FOR Kit, a FORTS.
At Messina 21st nit, barque Lemuel, Wilson to,
usoa, for
Menton to load for Boston4
8‘r 3818 n1*’
K«nl "o.th.
*“P
Brown,
10*h “U’btr,Ue I'a*adln'

JtortSk"

BaAtimo“kUl,°r"

Brown,

Sid fm Cienfoegoe
ouow, Boston
I4 »t Havana 6th

oaguft.

Portlan?*UlU“
hd‘V.'^;.‘"“J'1!,'

3d inat, barque Alexandrine,

Hist, barque Eliaa White, Lcok.

6th l“t’ bAr<1,,e Gertruda. Chase,
T Cushing

Coleord, New Tork;

Butler, Bartleit, do.
“r*«/»naie
Cld at Cardenas 4th

last, barque Com Dupont, GilICb Armada' Cathere,

Per steamer Saxoula, at New York.
Ut
Sew World' Bright, from

n£ Yori”rP001

W8^aFhr4eJm“nEyN.w0nVo^Uer“Bl
Dot*>

and'New^York
Ar at

“

*d' °*"1“

N*W T°r‘: BeU

A,l<lr«"*. Shield*

Deat 80th 8ueoess, Chase, London for New
proceeded;) America, Swanson, Shield*

Yorkfand

for Be.ton (and proceeded )
At shields ad hut. Uncle Joe,
Nickel*, for N York
and Callao.
Off Portland 2d, Valentia, Bosworth,
Sunderland
Tor Manila.
Off Seaford 29th, Canada, Wyman, fin Shields for

Alexandria.

Ar at Colombo 28th nit, Western
Empire. Woodworth Calcutta.
Sid tm Leghorn 26th ult, Argo, Terry. Boston,
Cld at Gibraltar 22d ult, Fanny Hamilton. Marshman, (from New York) for Malta;
24th, Speedwell,
Cooper, Galle
81d tin Buenos Ayres Mareh 24, Jemee E Brett,
Jewett, India.
Ar ar Monterideo Merch 28. Alonzo, Monroe (in

Winterport(Jsn 21); Charlrmrgne, BeU.my. Bue-

Ayre* lor Galle; 27ih, Richd AloManus Foster *
Portland. (Jan lMse* below.
Ar et Bio Janeiro March 2',
Mongolia, Melcher.
London.
Bueno* Ayre*. Mareh 27 Ship Rlebd McMsbu*
t outer, iron* Portland, with lumber, weut a h > e
at
1 oiut 1 udio. but floated off and took a
pilot and proceeded to Monterideo. Exieut of the damage not
ascertained.
nos

1

s*_„d:jr.
March 10. hit 24 28 8, Ion <6 68 W, .hip Sultan*
Price, tTom New York lor Callao.
April 28. 460 miles West ol Cepe Clear, ship Gorilla, from Liverpool for New Yor*.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

UK Children's Exhibition Ball will take
place

rJl

Bangor.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 12.h, soh Emma Wadsworth,
Horsey, Fembr he.
HOLMEo’s HOLE—Ar 12th, brig Larch, Delay
Hog Island, Vo, Tor Boston; sob J T Carver, Rom
rill, Vienna, Md, Ar Batb.
Ar Uth. seh M B
Mahoney, Plummer, Baltimore
tor Freeport.
Sailed, aoba A G Brooke, Hodgklne, and Corvo,

Achorn, from Baltimore for Boston; Sarah Wooster
Lord, Newbnrg for do; Red Jacket, ArerUI. Amboy
lor do; Misnesotta, Phinney; Jane, Haskell, and
City Point, Matthews, EUsabethpart tor do; Got

Evening,

Wednesday

May 17,

1865,’

—AT—

Mechanics’
Commencing

at

helf peal seven.

present who enjoy it

all

aro

dancing.

luie

By

Hall,
Alter nine o'clock

invited to loin in the

Chandler’s fill (jaadrille Band

Tickets admitting two can be procured at the door
for One Hollar.
it AS A OX R S
R 8. BOYD.
E. 1>. APPLETON.
O' Rehearsal on Tae’day afternoon, at the tan e
at
thres o’oleck to which chilplace, commencing
dren wilt be admitted tor Ten Cents
mavlfltd

Uarmon 4c

Sawyer,

U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine,
Will give their exclusive attention to
oollsctlrg

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prlie
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac.
Officers’ Acoonuta with the Ordnance, (Juarta>msate-sand Trectnry Depa’tments adjusted an 1 settled,
and eortifleatra ot non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
I7*No Charge nnless tneoeasrul.
All advlee a:d Infomation fr»e.
Office No. 88 Exchinge St, Joee Bloek, (old staid
of Bradford A Uarmon.)
Z K.
W. S.

HARMON,

SAWYER.
Kxranxacas:—Hon. Wm P. Fessenden, U. B.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Washbnin, Jr., Collector of Customs.
m ylddAwtf

RESOURCES OF MARYLAND.

Of Special Interest
To parties desiring to

PURCHASE FARM LANDS
In the State.
THJt GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND,
daring t e session jnatoiOMi, uaa prepared a >tattmeat giving a do oription of the

Soil ia Different Sections of the

State,

And of Its peculiar adaptation to the vsr.oos
productions ot Agriculture, the proximity <o
market, the
course ana ospaolty of it.
navigsb's streams the
water pow rs, and faoilltiea and material for manui.oturere. and the mi ns rat resenres and do orlpuon
of tbo country, the pries of land-, so, for the
purpose of inform! g these unacquainted wi'h the gro«t
mvc tmtn s to he louad w.thin this State lora
p«rmanent settlement.
t'ertons desirous cf obtaining tueh
information,
will hareacopyofthisstatemeii' in pamphlet form
sent to them gratis, by add easing
W R. COLB,

Chief Clerk House Delegatee,

State Agent for
N. E. corner of Baltimore
May 16 dkwlt

Dsirlbui'oa,

and North its..
Baltimore.

PRIME

Western Yellow Mealing Com
On tirand

Trunk,

IWR sale, delive ed at any S'at'on on the rend
r
EtiffD. H. BOBBIN,
No 120 Commercial 8«.
mayl8dfw2w

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hare this day formed copartTHE
and atyle ot
nership nndsr
a

cue name

JACKSON,

OWEN A

CO.,

for the purpoae of doing a general COAL BUSINESS and bare taken the Wharf at tt>« f,0* of
High at, recently owned and ocoapied by me im
Chaa E. Sawyer.

fifMASGESfr.

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, May 16th, 1885.
mayietf

Stockholder*’ Adjourned

Besting!

Stockholders of the "Ceos tuner' Me teal
THE
Coal Company." o< Portlmd,
hereby notnod to
a e

met* at tne Rweption Room, city Building,
Wednesday kveuluF, May 17th,*t one-bai put
o’oloo', for the u>po«e > adup lngBy-Laws.
Eleoting officers, and transiting other business
This is
lm^oruat meeting, and a tall attend-

next

seven

ance is desired.

JOHN NEAL,
N. in PURIWTOW,

majMdtd

)

Nathan cleaves, )

Coal!

Coal!

Committee.

Coal!

arrive per sohra I’a.os Jolla Biker, and Bells,
from EUzabctbport.
89 Tone Baoxxit,
168 Tone Ena
178 Tone hTOvn,
80 Ton* Her,
For su’e bv
JACKSON, OWEN ft CO,
At Sawyer Wharf.
msylOdlw

TO

To

Con tractor a.

Proposals endorsed "Proposals for Resad Enlarg ng Westbrook Bemtns'ymodeling
’’
be received by the undersigned until
will
bullolng
Wednesday, tbe list Inst, 11 o'oiock M
Bids for Carpenters and Masonry may bo tendered sejwofely. The right to njoot aay or ell "Bids,"
f* harsh? reserved
Kml Pleas and npeo'floatiotio may be examined at
the office of thy Architect
GEO. M. HARNDING.
Per Order Board Trustees.
Portland, May 18th, 1866— td

SEALED

Onward, Hadley, Calais; Conrert,

81To'rev. < alais
i*i.?.',*®8 Judge Tenney, Clark,

Maehi;" for Boston;
J °

Minkin*4®!?0*1*6,

Edward

ExhiVvUon Ball \

In Boston, April 20. by Rev Mr Borrill, Edward W
Loveitt and Mi,, Eliza Sullivan, both ut Portland.
In Rockland, May 11, Henry Davis and Miss Lucy

VtA-RUSTE

J5d

uir0li2?hGr!.n,'Mr?'vr'

nABBlED,

j With

d8:*°n' Bookland; Murom, Bog-

tea! Augusta.

Piwfland* J°hnNB9tbiMt’

Quimby
locate

piece,

arm,To^,^rD- B'n'°a’tor V"T Ui

lord, Boston

Dr. IP. IP.
ly hereafter in an,

icf NewBriik0RJ>~8l<11,th’*®h
CorT0 Achorn' Baltimore;
De5awaritiwin.|,3i!!;,®h'
ruiVS; ^od,,kll,w°rtb; Conti sailor. Means, do.

a

dangerous.

finds ent who takes muoh

Last, Bangor lor New London;
SQd<he ®fP**buh.
above tr rivals
Mareellue, Ecm-

Jaunt.

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Buchu
It the greauUiuretic.

A THINS

e*»

body

are

rise*.187
Bon sots.7.16

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Portland Soldien’ Beat.
List o( men who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest
during the week ending May 13tb, 1866:

and

aleohol,

Hon

grow h of new h.ir on bald heads, where the
glands or roots are not disorganized; and eff dually
remove all dandruff, ltehing and burners from the
aoalp. It Is warranted to produce the above results
or money refunded.

East Maohlae
-captured.
Nathm D Dolly, E Windham.
Hr Irving, G. Hilo.
Bulaa A smith, I, Hollis, re-eapturen.
John Cleeror, F, re-oaptured.

nose

climate, and especially

the medicinal tlnctnree, all of which are beeed

delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful
glossy and ha lty appearance. It will also promote

r

of the ete,

our

common

a

Casey, Co C.
SylvauusL Hansoomb, F,

AN

eaejy leatae

a

Private Wm

Capt.

ai

dlflcult to recover.

MINIATURE] ALMANAC.

(i ENERATORI
The Moet Wodtrful Discovery of the Age!
Will positively restore Gray Hair to ita or original
color, whether biaok, brown or aubnrn, and being

mesnra.

Gilbert

Having?

jewel

Nathis season,
requires to bo occasionally reinforced.
But everything depends upon theTonio used for this purpose,
ture, in

R K

BGreen, Manson, slight.

"

a

Tweed*?..M*y

HAIR

Corp Crr s M Geary. Dover, sevora.
Private Wm B Grindle, do.
Francis L Town, slight-

*•

marlSeodly

DB. TEBBETTS*
PHYSIOLOGICAL

Corp John Knowles.
Private Wm M Johusou, Milo, severe.
C O Stone, Coriana, alight.
Chas M Witham, Abbott, do.
Company G.
Corp E 8 Raker, August!, severe.
Private E J Bey ton. do.
F M Giles, Boothbay, do.
Company L.
Private Cyras K Stevens, Freeman, slight.
Company M.

Timothy Dtmt
Ellaon Bn ier,
Horace Bubier.

WISCOKBIK,

Buy for Eastern account Grair, Flour, Berf,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Be iter, Skrds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand
Bbrtbhy'b Best,
N. Wabrer,
Cabibet,
Eagle
Chamfior,
MoClrllar.
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without

Joseph W Boss, Westbrook.
Company F.

James
Pasoal

tome oases as

80 Commercial St.

mayl8dlm

Company B

**

Liniment.

Charles’

W Froeio, Houlton, s ight.
Berg. Jeff L Coburn, Lewiston, do.
Wm
H Hill, Sebago, do.
Private
Simeon M Dawson Ssngsrvilie, severs.
E
Geo
Emery. Hampden, da.
Chas Smith, do.

in

It U

It.

may 9

Full Directions oocompmylng each bottle. Prfoa
25 and 50 cents.
For sale by
BDRGESS, FOBES ft CO,
80 Commercial Stmay M8dlm

Cspt John

"

virtue, and

very snort time.

A.

Itia, protect

Stomachic.

CHARLES* LINIMENT,

CURES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblfins,
Cuts, Burns, BruLee, Ao, Ac.

1st Lt. James W Poor, Beltsst, severe.
Private Edward Stokes, slight,
Samuel Stewart, Porter, do.
James F Barre>t, do.
Company U.
Corp Beni S Wood, Gorham, severe.
Ccmpeny E.
Bergi Chas M Baiky, Chelsea, severe.
Corp Albert t»ardiuer, Fort Fairfield.
Eugene A Libbey.
Private Juan P Plum, New burg severe.
Henry W oleom, Etna, do.
Katas A Wilbur, Portland.

If

Worth

Health

la

“*»,«. Philadelphia for Boston : Barf, 8haw Jerd,?' Ceroline Grant, Presley, Bo Amboy

h^Mlft niv
*£2 Orleans;
DV'

_maraodlQwfcwlt

No other

A sure and speedy cure for Scratches, Galls, Cuts,
fco, on Horses To owners of horses it is indispen-

woc»D»D.

"

in-

How* ft 8t*y*ks’ Family Dy* Colour.—The
F mily Die Colors, manueaoiu ed by the WH.l
kuown chemists, Howe ft Stevens, 260 Broadway,
are in general demand throughout the Country.—
This is Just what might be e -pteted, when the beau
W,petmanenoy, pari y and general excellence of
tbe’edyes is considered. Thors are no less economical than excellent; can riadily be used by every
family; in a few h-u-s anymateiial orgarm ntcan
be colored to any hue desired, and in a style not
equaled by any dyeing establishment in the land
The demand for the F-mily Dyes is c ns'antly in-

AdjtToaddeu) Little, Bristol, severe.
Sergt Major E f Tobio, jr., Lewieton, slight.

"

no

R. P. HALL ft CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. F. Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
may 15 4w

KILLID.

Xay 13th, Frank R Leach, 1st Me. heavy

coniaita

Be rcry particular to > k for Hall's Vegetable
Sioilian Hair Renewer, as there is a worthless imitation in ths market.

Sergt J X Hall, Go A.
Chas A Xolntyie, B, Warren.
Private W L Foes, D, Xaehiae.
Capt John M Heald, E, Linoola.
Carp John Hunter, B, Houlton.
Private Samuel X. Johnson, F, Milo.
John F Johnson, F.
Wm E Clark, G, Lubee.

Hernia

end

thority.

Regiment.

Bugler

W.terbaxy, Vt., Proprietor.

jurious properties whatever. It will restore
gray
hair to Its oiignal oolor; it will
prevent the hair
from falling ont; it causes the hair to
gr.w on bald
heads; it elec ses the scalp, and makes the hair aoit,
and
silken. It is a beautiful hair dressir g.
lustrous,
It it recommended and need by the fir tt medical au-

the month of April, 1866,
forwarded to the Adjutant General’s Office,
by Lieut. Col. J. P. Cilley, commanding the

Company

up

use.

CXvalby, during

A™°M, Bash, tad Ann, Bred, New Tork for do;
Alpiae, Freer ay, Elite betbrort for Newboryport;
{**“n*r' A bb»e, Ca ati lor New Tork; HU baker,

THE H0HE8T OLD MEDIODTE I

That splendid preparation
for the ha*r which Is
fast beoomlng ao popular, and sc
muoh inquired fo’.
No one who has onoe tried It will
ever
its

1st Regiment Me.

HOTICII,

H. H. Dow*.' Balsamic
Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping rough, and ail diseases of the throat,
ohest and Jungp,
8 « iroular. for certificates from Ho*. Paa> Dlllinhlm, Hoc. Bata. Turner, late
Judge of the 8up-emi Court of Vermont; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all deale-a In Medicines. John F
Henry

we

COBPOBAL TBIM.

in the

»P«CIAL

bvbby oek smould use

Price

Casualties

he did not

the track.

PA FEUS

From Central and South America.

••

Railroad Accident.—Last Friday Mr.
George Drinkwater of Cumberland, while
standing on the track of the Portland and
Kennebec train, at the Cumberland
depot
waiting for the arrival of the train from the
struck
Eastward, was
by the train from Port-

"HCIAL NOTICES.

THE-

EVEAEAU

“last

among foreign
ty Five barns belonging to Randolph Lindsley in Meriden, Conn., were burned, with their
contents, on Monday, May 8.
BTThe chivalry on its muscle
Jeff. Davis
trying to escape to the woods in his wife’s petti-

to

-TO

aooor-

ditoh” the inhabitants wear
pettiooats.
gyTheoluck hasjust issued at Berlin a work
entitled, “History of Rationalism,’• whioh is
attracting much attention
oritics.

For sale at H. Packard’s.

instruct

has been

TELEGRAPH

BY

ers

This volume contains twelve discoures upon
various topics.
They have been prepared at
the

ty The gospel of the day—The Gospel
ding to St. Lucre.

been

a theatre in America to-day
which a man who really loves the dramatic
art can attend without the positive certainty
that his taste wdl be offended and his temper

Animated by that confidence in spirit aud
fortitude which never yet failed me, I an-

sanction but ley.
A keynote had been touched, and the
As
is for the
law
public opinion.
municipal
Southern
gentleman knew what the music
most part a summary of the decisions of
would be and was silent. It was an argument
Courts, so is the law of nations a usage growthe force of which the
gentleman was coming out of the political conduct of civilized
to feel and
pelled
acknowledge.
States. In the disposition of its own
citizens,
The General’s speech was brief out
who have committed crimes against
spicy
it, wheth- and full of
meaning, and called out much
theBe crimes have proceeded to the extent of
from the crowd. Now that Davis is
belligerency or not, the United States is sov- cheering
we can see but little more to be excaptured,
ereign, and will determine for Itself. If it adjudges that every traitor meet the doom of a pected that can keep up the excitement much
traitor, no power within itself or in the world longer.
at large, will have a
right to interfere. What
Death of an Aged Clergyman. —Rev.
to do with JefT. Davis is a
purely domestic Charles Atkins died at Mt. Vernon on Friday
But
as no
question.
people are more high last at the advanced age of eighty years. He
minded, generous and Intelligent than the was one of the oldest
residents of the town,
Americans, so none have been more keen- having moved there with
his father In the
ly sensitive to the public sentiment of the year 1800. He
always lived upon the farm
while
listen
will
world,
they
deferentially to which his father first occupied when he movthe remonstrances and solicitations
offriendly to ML Vernon. Mr. Atkins was a local Methnations, whose neutrality in the great struggle odist minister—a man of
great industry—rehas been sincere, and statesmen who have
spected by a large circle of relatives and
been well-wishers to the prosperity of the Be- friends.
no

That the theatre no longer fills the
place in
the lives of the educated aud refined which it
filled a century or a hall a century ago in
England, would seem to be indisputable. The
best wits of England’s Augustan age made
the theatre their nightly resort; most of them
wrote for it, all ot them wrote of and upon it.
lu times nearer our own, Johnson, Goldsmith,
and Burke, Sheridan, Coleridge and Byron,
found both occupation and amuiemcnt for
tbi'ir highest faculties in this mimic world.—
They honored and reveled in it as cordially as

It is for us, my countrymen, to show by our
bearing under reverses how wretched has
been the self-deception of those who have believed us less able to endure misfortune with
fortitude than to encounter dangers with cour-

case, from the point of view of the sovereign
or the government, those resisting It will be
considered rebels. Accordingly a series of
proclamations by the President of the United
The Washington Trials.
States from April 15th 1861, and all the legisWe are inclined to think the newspaper
lation of Congress during the war have recog.
nlzed the war as an insurrection and rebellion, press have got an elephant on hand, in the
and those waging it against the government as lODg-spread-out and fine-drawn report of the
insurgents and rebels. Daring the pendency of testimony in the assassination trials at Washwhat may thns be a civil war to disinterested ington. At first we were informed the trials
nations looking on, though a revolution to one were to be secret, and that none of the testiparty and a rebellion to the other of the be'r mony would be given to the public till the
ligerents, Yattel Insists that all truces, am* whole was in, and authority given by the Govnestles, agreements and pledges made between ernment; but this purpose seems to have
the combattants by authorized persons are to been changed—if indeed it was ever enterbe sacredly kept, ‘except that the sovereign tained—and on Sunday evening the flood gates
may justly revoke any pernicious concessions were opened at Washington, and such a curwhich he has been obliged to make, provided rent as ponred through we have never before
the revocation be sanctioned by the consent cf known. Our compositors worked till the
gray of the morning, but gtill it came, and
the nation.’ But
when we went to press yesterday morning
‘‘When the sovereign hat subdued the apposite
party and reduoed them to submit and sue for not less than thirty pages of manuscript had
accumulated which was impossible to dispose
paaoe, he may except from the amnesty the author • qf the disturbances, the heads of the party;
of.
he may bring them to a legal trial and punish
The Boston papers appear to have withthem if they be found guilty.” See. 296.
It wOnld thus appear that the United States stood the tide but little better than »e did
Tiie Advertiser and Post contained about the
has proceeded thus far in the treatment of the
rebellion, or if it may be so called the civil same amount as the Press, and cut short off,
war precisely in accordance with the princisaying, “here we are obliged to stop.” The
ples of International law. Daring the war it Journal waded through by omitting all the
faithfully kept all its pledges and conventions questions, and publishing only the answers;
with the insurgents. It will revoke none of many of them perfectly unmeaning except
those conventions unless pernlcions ones at when considered in connection with the questhe dictation of the nation. In deference to tions which drew them out.
In the continuation of the report—which will
the pdbiffc opinion of the world it long ago
promulgated on jnst conditions and still holds be found ou the first page—we have condensed
forth an ample amnesty for the great mass of ■o far as we could without marring the conthe ins argents. But now that the rebellion tinuity of the account er suppressing facts.
has been subdued though It has not offensive- The omitted portions are chiefly the repetily announced, it has not renounced in the ex- tions, and those things which might be regardercise of its independent sovereignty, the right ed as mr re surplusage.
How we shall continue the repoi t will depend upon our ability
to bring to legal trial and to punish those who
obstinately refuse the amnesty, and especially and not our will.
the ‘heads of the party’ the authors of the ditturbanees,’ ‘the incendiaries who incited the
A Loyal Demonstration,
people to revolt.’
Yesterday morning, about one o’clock, the
Other reputable writers on International
Law do not disagree with Yattel. Bello says: drum and fife were out, and quite a procession
was seen about town. The capture of “Jeffer“When a sovereign has conquered the party
opposed to him, and obliged it to ask for peace son D.” stirred the blood of our citizens, and
it is customary to ooucede to it a general amthe people could not lie «in bed after the Sabnesty, exceptingfromit the authors and chiefs,
bath day had closed. At two o’clock General
whom he may punish according to the laws.”
was awakened from his slumbers, and
Halleck In his work on International law Shepley
the multitude in such strains of
addressed
he
asserts that:
as he knows so well how to use.—
eloquence
‘‘All modern ethioal writers
regard an unjust His remarks were clear up to the standard of
war as not only
immoral, but as one of the
Cmtest of oirmet—murder on a
progress erected by the popular voice. While
large soale.'
“Wars of insurrection and revolution
are in one
Richmond a Southern gentlemau told him
in
sense civil wart; but this term is
more usually
applied to those contests wnioh are waged be- that the Confederates had been beaten at the
tween rival families or
cu-tridge-box, but he continued, “we will beat
factions, for party
oendenoy m a state, rather than for it, ditmemyou at the ballot-box.”
btrmtnt'Or forfr radical change m it,
governThe General, pointing to a colored soldier,
,ucli
c<ue '* “anally enti**?*• “*! PuV‘y in
tled to the rights of war as against
the other,
replied:
and also in respect to neutrals. Mere
rebellions
“Do you see that soldier on guard?”
however, are considered as exceptions to thu
“Yes,” replied the Southerner, “what of
rule, as every government treats those who rebel
it?”
against its authority, according to its own mu
nioipal laws, and without regard to the general
“He, and such as he, will more than offset
rules of war, whioh international jurisprudence
your voting," was the response of Gen. Shepestablishes between sovereign states.”
But international law has

character and influence, not of an ideal Theatre, such as does not exist, but of the actual
T.metre, the Theatre as it is:
D.

band has as much right to wear his wife’s petticoats as she has to wear his breeches. In
looking over the last message or proclamation
Davis ever issued or will ever publish to the
world, we find many things worthy of comment, but oar space will not allow us io apeak
of them in extenso. Alluding to Lee’s surrender of the rebel capital, Davis said in his

ORIGINAL AND SELEVIEU.

FOB

8AIE.

bosloesi, well

PROFITABLE
established,
A pable
of being largely increased; great bargain
will be offered. 8lekne«s the
oa.

a

rani*

o»

King. Apply Immediately to HALE ft 9Yi.VlsrER.113 Federal street, Portland, Boom lup-sratrs.
maylStf
•

LOST.
GOLD Loeket, with the owner's name oa the
’.‘he finder will be aiitably rewarded by
leaving list the Pn »i Cffiee
maylSdlw*

A bsoa.

IN

Board Wanted,
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Supreme Judioial

The Washington Trials—Reports
of Testimony.
CONTINUATION

vs.

was argued
by Judge For for defendant, and Mr. Vinton for plaintiff. The
Jury had not agreed upon a verdict at adjournment of Court.
The 2d jury was discharged on Saturday,—
The 1st jury will be discharged to-day.

U. S. Wab Claim Agents.—Messrs. Z. K.
Harmon & W. S. Sawyer have formed a copartnership for the purpose of giving their exclusive attention to collecting pensions, bounties, die., arising out of claims against tbe
United States. The long experience of Mr.
Harmon and the more receht experience of
Mr. Sawyer—who has been in the business
here for some two years, and has given satisfaction to all who have consulted him—Is a
sufficient guarantee that persons having claims

Government, who may entrust
them to this firm, will have the business faithfully and speedily attended to. Delay is not
in the dictionary of these gentlemen, and they
the

are not in the habit of procrastinating any
business entrusted to them. AH information
required by claimants will be cheerfully rendered gratis, and dispatch will be their motto
in the transaction of business. They may be
found at the old stand of Bradford & Harmon,
No. 88 Exchange street.

DEMoNsrKAiioNB.—Alter 12 o’clock Suntook place to celebrate the capture of Jeff. Davis. Bonfires
were lit up at the junction of
Exchange and
Middle Streets, and a small cannon and muskets were fired, besides fireworks being sent

day night, demonstrations

up.

A

procession

formed, which, with
music, caUed at the residences of the Mayor,
Gen. Shepley, Lewis B. Smith, ICsq., and
others.
Gen. Shepley addressed the crowd
for some fifteen or twenty minutes, in an eloquent manner.
Yesterday, Young America was rampant.
The lads, in the forenoon, bore round the city
the effigy of Davis riding on a rail.
In the
afternoon, they somewhat varied it by dressing him In female costume, after the fashion
In which the great traitor attempted to
escape.
Tbe grotesque appearance of the figure excited the risibles of every body.
was

Labceny.—Two sailors belonging to the
schooner Peru of Waldoboro, went into the
shop of Thomas Parker last evening, and, during the temporary absence of Mr. P., who left
two women to take care of the shop, stole a
ham, which one of them placed Inside of his
ahirt. Mr. Parker soon returned, and learning
of the theft gave chaBe to the feUows and
caught them on Commercial street. They
showed fight, but Parker knocked one of the
men down, and secured the other who had the
bam, and brought him back'-to h i shop. The
police officers who had come up competed him
to deliver up the ham, and Parker declined to
to prosecute the matter. The names the men
gave were Gross and CalugUf
Theatre.—The beautiful historical drama
of Ambition was performed, for the first time,
last evening— Mr. Proctor sustaining the
character cf Ethelwold, and Miss Seymour
that of Katherine Howard. The play was
well cast and handsomely performed. Of Mr.
Proctor we need hardly speak. He makes the
character he is impersonating his own, and
"suite the action to the word, the word to the
actl'-n.” Miss Seymour improves, as appears
to us, on every new representation. Mr. McDonald was excellent as Henry the Eighth,
and all the other parts were well sustained.
The play will be repeated this evening.
Insult.—Last Saturday night, as William
8. Davis, Co. C, 32d regiment, was coming up
Green Street, he was accosted by Calvin
Plaisted of York, who asked him, “Where did
you lose that arm?” Young Davis replied,
'•In the army, sir.” “Well,” answered Plaisted, “it is good enough for you; lor you had
no business to be there.”
Davis lost bis arm in the battle at Spottsylvauia Court House a year ago; and be thinks
It Is hard to be thus treated by a man who has
never lifted his finger to put down the rebellion. Young Davis belongs in Casco.

Overboard.—Sunday night Mr. Anthoine
Terry, residing at Cape Elizabeth, was going
home from the city across the railroad bridge,
Just before
a little the worse for liquor.
reaebing the draw of the bridge he fell through
Into the water, and got caught between two
of the plies. He called for help, and wss
heard by Policers Officer Wilde and Gribben,
who got a rope, shinned down- the pile, placed
the rope round his arms, and, with the assistance of some men from the gas-works, hauled
him out, in an almost completely exhausted
condition.

The British Government has awarded
Mr. Eben Emerson, light-house keeper at
Wood Island, a Binocular Glass, in acknowledgement of his humanity In saving the lives
of the crew of the British brig “Edith Ann,”
which vessel was totally wrecked near Wood
Island during the night of the 16th of March
last.
The Glass when completed, will be foiwardcd for presentation to Mr. Emerson, through
the Government at Washington.
Tony Pastor’s company drew a large apdleDCe last nrgfir at City Hall. There was a
great variety of amusement—singing, danc-

ing, acting, comic-serio, dialogue, pantomime,
Ac. The auditors appeared to be highly gratified. The orchestra discources good music.
There was a good deal of fun, and all, both
performers and audience, were in good humor.
They perform again this evening, and the
lovers of fun will be there.
Hon. Seth May and Hon. William W.
Thomas were appointed Messengers to represent the churches of Cumberland County in
the approaching National Connell of Congregationalism to be held at Boston, by the Conference held at Lewiston, In addition to those
names we

published yesterday.

General Howard.—It Is reported that
Major General Oliver O. Howard has been
selected as Superintendent of the new Burean
of Freedmen’s Affairs.
Though he was not
an applicant for the position, and many others
wore, his selection is certainly one “eminently
fit to be made.”
Widows’ Wood Society.—The Treasurer
of the Portland Widows’ Wood Society acknowledees a donation of $101.25 from the
Citizens Recruiting Committee.
Samuel Bolfe, Treasurer.

May 15,1805.

Consumers' Mutual Coal Co.—The attention of subscribers is directed to the advertisement ol’ the meeting, advertised in this paper.

A

SATUBDAY’S PROCEED-

The Assistant Counsel for Mrs. Surratt then
■aid: Mr. President—I have to ask that the
examination of Mr. Lloyd may be postponed
until Monday, as his testimony affects Mrs.
Surrhu, and is of great importance, and 1 feel
desirous that his examination may take place
when her Senior Counsel, Mr. Beverdy Johnson, is present.
The Court refused the application to defer
the examination of Mr. Lloyd on the ground
that it could not wait on the whims or conveniences of counsel, and that Mr. Johnson
might have remained in Court had he so
chosen.
OF MB.

EXAMINATION
LLOYD.
Beside at Surrattsville; Have been acquainH.
Surratt
John
since
with
the first of De
ted
cember, not much previous to that; know the

prisoner Harrold; know the prisoner Atzerott;

five or six weeks before the assassination of the President all of these men came to
my house; Atzerott came first and went in to
“T. B.”—was gone about half an
hour, then
the three returned, Surratt, Harrold and
some

Atzerott; I noticed nothing with them until
all of them came, when John Surratt called
me into the front
parlor; then on the sola I
saw two carbines and some
ammunition; also
a rope; sixteen or
twenty feet; Surratt asked
me to take care of the
articles, and I told him
I did not like to have them in the house. He
then carried them in a room I had never been
into before, and showed me where I could
place them und-r a joist; they were concealed
there; I put them there myselt; there was
one cartridge box of
ammunition; I did not
examine the carbines; they had covers on
them; I met Mrs. Surratt on the Monday
previous to the assassination, when she first
broached the subject to me; I did not understand her; she a-ked me about the shorting
irons, or something of that kind, to draw my
attention to these things; I had almost forgotten they were there, and 1 told her they
were hidden away; she said they would be
wanted soon; I do not recollect the first
question she put to me; she only referred to
it in a manner, but finally came out and said
they would be wanted soon.
On the day on which the President was assassinated, Mrs. Surratt came to my house; I
was out, attending a trial, and found her there
when I came back; I judge it was about five
o’clock; I met her at the wood-pile, and she
told me to have those shooting-irons ready
that night, and said that there would be some
parties call for them that night; she gave me
something in a piece of paper to keep for her,
and found it was a field-glass; she alBO asked
me to have two bottles of whiskey ready, saying they would be called for that night; Booth
and Harrold both came for them that night;
they took their whiskey out of the bot'les;
Booth did not come in, but Harrold did; It
was not over a quarter after 12 o’clock; Booth
was a stranger to
me; Harrold came in and
took the whiskey, but I don't think he asked
for the whiskey; he said to me, “Get me thorn
things;” he did not say what those thinzs
were, but he was apprised that I already knew
they were coming for them; I made no reply,
but went and got them, and gave him all the
articles, with the field-glass and a monkey
wrench; she told me to give them the whiskey, the carbines and the field-glass; they remained at my house not over five minutes;
they took only one of the carbines; Booth
said he could not take his because his leg was
broken ; Booth drank while sitting on the
porch; Harrold carried the bottle out to him:
as they were about leaving, Booth said, “I will
tell you some news. I am pretty certain we
have assassinated the President and Secretary
Seward.” 1 am not certain that was said in
Harrold’s presence, I was to excited ; the
news of the President’s assassination was afterwards received by me about 9 o’clock; as
the news spread, it was spoken of that Booth
was the assassin ; I think it was on several
occasions; I never saw Dr. Mudd before; am
not acquainted with him at all; when Harrold asked for those things, he exclaimed,
“For God’s sake make haste and get those
things.”
The

general and punctual attendance is

requested.
Drowned.—David Foster and Charles Sawyer were drowned Saturday evening, by the
capsizing of a boat in which they with five
others were attempting to cross the Saco
river at Moderation Village, Buxton.

cross

examination of the witness did

not vary his testimony.
At the close of if,
the Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday

morning.

Washington, May 15.

All the forenoon and up to 1.30 F. M. was

occupied with reading of the evidence taken
Saturday. The testimony is read over in the

presence of the witnesses who gave It.
On Saturday it was rumored that if the
record created no objmstions on the part of
the Judge Advocates, m the counsel lor any
or all of the accused, the presence of several
witnesses need not be considered of material

necessity.
Mr. Aiken, Assistant Counsel for Mrs. Surratt, expressed his willingness to accede to
such an arrangement, except in the case of
Welchman, whom he desired to be present,
not however that the witness might hear the

record read, but that he might re-examine
him on new grounds, which he alleged had
been brought forward on the examination of
subsequent witnesses.
It was decided by the Court that the reason
so stated, did not justify the delay that the
dndlng and recalling of Welchman would occasion, and the reading of the record was proceeded with.
After a time Mr. Weichman entered and
heard the reading of the portion of his cross-

examination by Mr. Ewing, and several corrections were made.
The reading of the record tyas resumed, and
being finished by half-past one the Court took
a recess.

After recess John M. Lloyd was recalled
and asked if he could identify the carbine.—
[Carbines shown him as the ones referred to
Witness—The
in his previous testimony.]
1 do not t hink the
cover 1 do not recognize.
It was a kind of grey
cover looks the same.
cloth; the other looks the most like one I

I recognize the fixture for breach loadwhich attracted my attention, and which

saw.

ing

Master Coker’s Concert next Monday
evening at City Hall, promises to be one of
extraordinary Interest. He will be assisted by
The critic of the
eminent musical talent.
New York Tribune says: “Master Coker has
His
no affectation, no silly tremelands.”
voice is a pure soprano of great compass,
flexibility and sweetness, His agent, Mr.
Widdows, is stopping at the United States.—
He was formerly agent for old Ball. We shall
have more to say of this concert.

Whose
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Court.

BAKKOWS, J„ PUKSIDING.
Monday.—The trespass case of Cobb

BY

1 examined.

VANTINB.
Q.. Do you reside in the City of Washington ? A. I do, at 240 G street.
Q. Do you keep rooms for rent? A. I do.
Q. Will you look at the prisoners at the bar
and state whether in the month of February
last, you saw any of them, and If so, which?—
A. Two of these gentlemen had rooms in my
house. [Arnold and O'Laughlin.]
Q What lime in February did they take
rooms in your bouse ? A. As near as I can
recollect, it was on the 10th. I cannot state
positively the date.
Q Did you know J. Wilkes Booth in his
life time? A. I knew him by his coming to
my house to see gentlemen who had rooms
there.
Q. Did he not come very often to see the
prisoners, O’Laughlin and Arnold? A. Yes,
TESTIMONY OF MARY

frequently.
Q. Would he remain for a good while? A.
As a general thing he would go into their
room, and I could see nothing further of him.
Q. Did these prisoners leave the city and
return several times? A. They left on Saturday to go to their homes, as 1 understood, in
Baltimore.

Q, Do

you know whether Booth accompanied them or not ? A. I think not.
Q. Were these interviews between Booth
ana tnetn atone, or was Booth
accompanied
by others? A. I never saw any one with
them.
Q. They told you his name was J. Wilkes
Booth, did they! A. Yes, Arnold did. I in
quired who he was, he said J. Wilkes Booth.
Q. Did be call for them frequently, and not
find them in? A. Yes, sometimes.
Q. Did he manifest much anxiety to see
'.hem on these occasions? A. Frequently
when they were away, he would call three or
four times before they returned. He would
seem very anxious so see them.

Q. Would he leave messages for them? A.
Sometimes he would request if they came before he called again, to say they would find him
at the stable. Sometimes he would go Into a
room and write a note.
Q. Look at the photograph now shown yon,
and say if you recognize it as the man
you call
Booth? A. I cannot see without my glasses.
[Glasses were brought in and handed to her.]
Witness—I should not call It a good likeness. 1
recognize It as Booth, but It is a very poor
likeness.
Q. Do you remember the last time Booth
played In this city, about the 18th or 20th of
March ? A. Yes.
Q. Did these prisoners present you with
conjplimentary tickets for the play that night?
*e,i * expressed a wish to see him, and
O’Laughlin gave me tickets.
Q. Did there seem to be any difference in
the intimacy of his association with these two
s0> which was he the most intimate
with ? A. I cannot say—he would sometimes
inquire for one, and sometimes for the other—
though I think he more frequently inquired
for O’Laughlin.
Q. Did you ever see any arms in their
A. I saw a pistol once, and but once.
rooms ?
Q. Do you remember at any time seeing a
man call a very rough looking person a laboring manor mechanic? A. Not alaboring
man.
There was a man who used tocome
some times; 1 think he passed one night with
them from his coming out early In the morn-

ing.
Q. Do you kmw his

name?
A. No. I
would know him if I saw him. He was what
a
would
call
you
respectable |looking mechan
lc; not what you would call a gentleman.

Financial.

Q. Could you describe him at all ? A. Not-

His hair is as If exposed to
very minutely.
the weather.
Q. Do you recognize him as among the prisA. No.
oners at the bar ?
Q. Did these prisoners seem to have any
business transactions with Booth, and it so of
what character ? A. They said they were in
the oil trade.
Q. Did they seem to have an extensive correspondence? Did many letters come to
them? A. Not a great many.
Q. Where did they generally come from ?
A. I never noticed; they were brought in and
laid down.

Q. They were addressed to the
Laughlin and Arnold, were they ?

names

A.

O’-

Yes;

sometimes to one and sometimes to the other.
0 Do you say Booth fame s metimes by
day and sometimes at nignt? A. Not freI do not know as I ever
quently at night
saw him at night.
He might have come there
without my seeing him.
I slept in the back
part of the house, and persons might come into the front part of the house without my

seeing them.
Q. Did you
evening with

Booth ride out in the

ever see

A. No, I do not
tbink I ever did.
I could not say positively
whether he did or not. He frequently came
to my house in a carriage and inquired for
them.
1 never saw them that I recollect ride
out

these men?

together.

tor.

Q. Did you carry the letter to him alone, or
to him and Arnold ? A. I carried one to Arnold and gave it to a lady and she said she
would give it to him.
Mr. Cox remarked that unless this question
was to be lollowed up he would object to it.
The objection of the counsel was overruled
and the examination proceeded.
Q So you delivered it at the lodging house
of O’Laughlin. Did he tell you where O’Laughlin lived? A. He said on Exeter
street.
Q. But did you carry the letter to Arnold ?
A. No, sir. I carried one up there to the
house. I did not know who it was for myself.
Q. Who from? A. Mr. Booth gave it to
me.
He just called me and asked me if I
would take a letter down there. I did not
know for whom it was. Ho just told me to
carry it up to the number that was on the
latter.
Q. You carried more than one? A. Two.
Q. To whom did you deliver the second?
A. To Mr. O’Laughlin.
Q. Did you know lor whom it was ? A. He
told me it was for Mr. O’Laughlin. I knew
Mr. O’Laughlin and was glad when I saw
him in the theatre, because it saved me a right
walking.

Q. Booth told
O’Laughllu?

you then his letter was for

Mr. Coxe here remarked again—I must obthis evidence as it is not followed up as

ject to
to

what he did after the

receipt

ot the letter.

The Judge Advocate General remarked that
the object simply was to show the intimacy of
of these men by their correspondence.
Mr. Coxe said he objected to any evidence
of Booth’s sending a letter to any individual.
It was simply an act of Booth’s own, to which
the defendant was not privy.

The Judge Advocate General then said that
they did not offer the letter in evidence at all,
but chiefly their correspondence with each
other.
me objection was Anally entered upon the
record, but was overruled by the Court.
Q. When did I understand you to say this
letter was carried ? A. It was in March.
Q. Late or early in March ? A. About the
middle ol the month.
Q, When Booth gave you the other letter
that was not for O'Laughlin. A. No, sir, that
He joat
was for a house in Fayette straet.
gave me the number of the house.
Q. He did net tell you who it was addressed to. A. No, sir.
TESTIMONY OF
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Q. Do you know the prisoners O’Laughlin
and Arnold. A. 1 know O’Laughlin.
Q. Have you been on the cars with them
coming from Baltimore to this city. A. Tee,
sir, wiih O’Laughlin on the Thursday previous to the assassination.
Q. Was Arnold on the cars. A. No, sir,
not to my knowledge, at least.
Q. That was the day previous to the assassination. A. Yes, Thursday, the night ol the
illumination.
Q. Do you know where he went to, say after you arrived. A. There were lour of us
when we stopped to get shaved between 3d
and 4 1-2 streets; there he asked me to walk
down as far as the National Hotel with them
Q. Did he take a room there. A. No, sir,
he did not.
Q Did you see him associate with Booth.
A. No, sir, I never saw Booth but once, and
that was upon the stage.
Q Did he make any inquiry for Booth. A.
I did not hear him.
Q Did you see O'Laughlin during that day.
A. 1 was with him the greater part of the day.
Q. Wnere? A. We slept at the Metropolitan that night, and went to Welche’s and had
breaklast for four. As we were passing Metropolitan I (topped to go to the water closet.
When 1 came out I met Anderson, who said
he was waiting for O’Laughlin, who had gone

up stairs to see Booth. We waited threequarters of an hour, and he not coming down
we went out.
Q. What was the latest hour at which you
saw him on Friday ? A. I don’t recollect exactly. 1 had been drinking considerably, but
1 distinctly recollect I saw him come out of a
restaurant pretty late. 1 can’t say whether it
was after the assassination or not.

Q. Where did he go to in Baltimore ? A.
Well, after we arrived we went down Baltimore street as far as High, down to Fayette,
and then we came down and went to O’Laughlin’s. Going down we met his brother on the
way. who told O’Laughlin there had been parties looking for him.
Q. Did he Bhow much excitement about the
assassination? A. I can’t say he did, but his
brother said they would be after him on account of his Intimacy with Booth.

Friday.
Q. Do you know whether on either of those
days he visited Booth? A. He told me on
he was to see him in the

TESTIMONY OF
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morning.

8PBAGUE.

Q. You 'have been clerk of the Kirkwood
House? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you present when the room was
broken open after the assassination?
A.

$50 and $100 each.
It was expected that there would be a lull
in the taking of the Third Series of the 7 30
loan after closing the subscriptions to the
Second Series, amounting, on the last
day, to
forty millions of dollars, the notes, too, of
the Third Series not being on hand for de-

what was found there ? A. All I
saw was a revolver.
Q. Do you recollect that in the course ol the
day some men called to see Atzerott. A. No,
sir, I did not.
TESTIMONY OF
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Q. Lock upon the prisoner, O’Laugblin, and
state to the Court whether you ever saw him
before; and if so, when and where ? A. I have

But the first day of the third series has
opened with office subscriptions by smati takers, in Philadelphia, more than six limes as
great as the second series opened with, on the
1st of April last.
It amounts to $215,000.
The first five days’ office subscription
in
were
as
follows : April 1st, $34,800;
April
April 3d, $110,300; April 4th, *173,500; April
5th, $393,000; April 6th, $21,600. The largest
subscription by telegraph to the second series,

Mo.e!

Once

miscellaneous.
OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

REJOICE AND BE GLAD I

ENTEKTA1NMENT8.

Postponed.
th> Enimnt
T>agejlu
JO«EPH PROCTOR.

Engagement of

HANDSOME
On

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

ANDERSON,
THE

BAILEY &

A.MBITI ON!

NOYES,

Oft TBft

Throne, Tomb, and the Scaffold.

National Bank of New York-for $500,000.
The total amount of subscriptions to-day

$4,751,307, against subscriptions on the
first day o. the second series for $2,416 500.
was

The present

in the money mai ket is
attributed to the drawing out, by the loan, of
hoarded and hidden money ot the people of
every State In the Northeast and West, and
the pouring of it Into channels of business,
through the operations of the United States
Treasury. The payment of the army and
navy, so far as made, and the cashing of quarter masters’ vouchers and suspended requisitions has made money abundant, not only at
trade centres, but at the extremes of the whole
country. The causes which have thus far prevailed, will continue to produce this beneficent
sta eof things. The loan will draw out more
and more money Irom the homes of the people
in which faith in the Government’s power and
promises is now fully re established.
The thoroughness and easiness with which
the 7 30 loan has been diffused through all the
States Is considered to insure the business of
the country from disturbance by financial contractions at trade centres to result from that
course.
Mr. Spinner has as large territory to
draw from as the loan covers.
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HAS RETURNED
TO PORTLAND AGAIN.

CITY^hILL)
POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY 1

FRESBIVT.

Monday,

there,

band serenading Gen. Grant and the
Secretary of War.
Q. Do you know anything of a man being
seen lurking about the premises.
A. No, sir,
it was 11 o'clock before I got there. His inquiry was simply where the Secretary ot War
was.
I then pointed him out, but did not go
to see him, nor did he tell what his business
a

wns.

interest to five per cent.
Jeff. Davis will reach Washington by the
middle or latter part of this week.
He will
at once be placed on trial, probably before the

Commission now in session. The circumstantial evidence implicating him in the
conspiracy

is

becoming

more

Q. State whether you

acquainted with
city? A. I had not

ling

the movements of

Surratt, who was In
Richmond shortly before the murder, and had
more

New

Yobk, May

15.
itie steamer Ocean
Queen, from Aspinwall.
brought $250,000 in specie.

BUT
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The Post’s dispatch says the prevailing impression among officials here is that Davis will
be tried for high treason before the United
States Court of this
District, and that he will
not be arraigned before the
military commission.
The advance of Sherman’s army is at Alexandria.
From Washington.

Washingtos, May

16.
Hon. James Harlan u>-day entered upon his
duties as Secretary of the Interior.
Intelligence has just been received of the
approaching arrival of a large number of Polish emigrants, they having been forwarded
from European powers under the auspices of
the Emigration Society, established lately to
provide new homes for these unfortunate exiles.
Mew

CORSETS,
KID GLOVES,
sod a lone lift, of Goods not here'ofore kept In laid
store, whi.il he can and will eell
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Skirts

and C orsets

Cotton—2o lower; sales 800 bales middling upland
a» 60o.
Flour—esles 70"0 bbls State and Weste-n 6®t0o
lower; Star 6 00@6 86; Bound Hoop Ohio 7 OOfi® 26;
Western 60 @6 80; .-southern lower; tale- 750 bb s
at 7 26@12 00; Canada lOo lower; gales 460 bbls at
6 50@8 26
Wh-at—l@2c lower; sales 18.800bushels Milwaukee C oM 85@l 40; Amber Miohigan 1 66; White
Stats at 2.
Corn —firmer ; sales 59,500 bushels new Mixed
Western at «6@»8.
Oats—o o-ed heavy; Canada at 49@6’c.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

For

Thirty

Days!

At Prices

To be seou'rd at Palnee’ Muio Store, and at the
door. For particular! ree Prog tonnes
Doors open at 7; tooommenee at So’olook.
F. WIDDOWS, Biuinai Man igtr.
May 16—lw

~~~F1N ANC1AL.
U. S.

High Prices

Twenty Spring Skirts

spaee ol Taiarr days,

Rvebewoe*—9t John 8»ri»h, Fsq; A fc 8. E.
Spring; U. Winslow k Co; John Lynch t Co.
May 13-d8m*

15th ol Deoember and 15th ol Jane by Coupons attached to each note, which are readily caahtd an; •

of

$1

Wore

Sun UmtreUaa! Sun Umbrellas!
At

Havana 860 boxes at 10*o.
Naval Boies—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

BIG PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED.
20

Spring, Wide Tape, Sklrta
Sold

by

other

$1,00

for

HOT

dealera for $l,t9

Naw
Stocnd Board

—

Stocks stronger.

GREAT

Heading.~. !2J
Cumberland Coal Co ..401
Canton Co.,.87j
-old dosed at Gallager’s Evening Exehange at

BR O OK

IT.
such

WEEPING,
WAILING,

and

GNASHING OF TEETH
Among the Middle

10v}

Hudson,.

at

dealera, for

I*

A 30

Skirt for

SpriDg

$1,25

Superior Tape. Extra Finish, Patent Cla*p.

lake.
Jointed Rods, Trout File#, Spring Balt, Fish BaaLinen and Hair * inea; Bras'*
u and Gimp, Hooks untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, to.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN
BIFLE,

keta Bait Boxes; Silk,
Reel# Hooks tied to fc

Poor fellows, bow bad they feel, while Anderson Is

selling

a

86 Spring Skirt for *1,60, worth
at

Poitlnnd. 43.

BLACK

SIRE OF

Will stand for service at the Farm df
David Averitl, in
For the

No More

HAWK!

To sell cheap and then getting big prioes for your
Qooda, for Adorson is right

FALMOUTH,
«e»s°n

ME.
commencing April 10th,

of 1866
at S60.

ending Sept.let.

MXCELSIOR
BY

BLACK

HAWK!
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,

your heel,

Splendid.

Corsets,

D

entist,

Ladis rejoice and be glad, for Anderson is you

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Reference*—Bey. Dr. Carrnthera, Rev. Geo. L.
Welker, Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson, Cent Cyme Sturdivant. E. Egginton.
jenlleodtf

C.

H.

OSGOOD

(biend and will
aal

that you pay big prices

no

more

will sell

Perfect

Fitting

[

French Corsets for $1,85

FOR TLASD

a

HT*Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. AH operations warranted to girt
satisfaction.
JuneSOeodisAwly'ei

fS
pair.

A

small let of Domestic Corsets (or 76 esnts

0.

r s.

otrs aoos
see

Anderson.

Be is working

worth

a

prem

am.

one

to

aaylldtd

uniformly been

will

undoubtedly oommaud
the

oue

crtptions to other loans.

It

on

a

5,000 Baida of Upland Cotton

Saturday, May 30ih, 1860,

Sell You Goods

BAY STATE

Commercial College
228

Washington St., Boston,

Cheap,

And Warrant Everything he Selle.

Mass.

now

oi

probabl.

seams

every town

s-

the snb-

Ton know Anderson’s way of doing business)

Oommeroial Oollege.
Concord,.If. H.
iDBtituUonp are embraced in the Amerioan Cham of Commercial
College», and pre•ent unequalled lacllitiea tor imparting a practical
business

THESE

there Is

no

bumbng abont

him.

Ton

know that he

and seotlon ef

country may be afforded aoliities tor taking tbe

Bankers throughout the oonntry have generally
agreed to reoei ve subscription, at par. 8u’ecriber>
will aelect the’r own agents, in whom they have con-

fidence, and who only are to be responsible for th
felivery ot the notes for which they reoeivt orders
JAY

CO<‘KK,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.

her

1866.

let

Subscriptions will be received by the
First Natl aal Bank of Port and.
Steond National Bank or Por.latd.
Canal National Bank ot Portland.
Mi rebants' National Bank ol Portland.

Worsted,

may 9

E

M.

s

i % a 8m

On

inn

Citt

on

Nnw Fokk.

Fluting I
by

Fiscal

0heppard,

»»

Agent

of the United States
Agent,

at Auction.

Of
.'Vi H

jn.8' < ad, two doeir h e but dli
g lot.,
orlT.>reand Waterrule St 62 b 66-i.ih.

does cot blow abont selling goods oheap, and then
when yen oome to
a

Valuable H ai itmt« on Plumb
8t. at AuciIod.
Tuesday, May 23d, at 13 o’c.ook, at

Qf

o.angeet

otfAhe'enHro'aSai0^*
fco.’,

For Cirouiar,

address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER k
jan27eod6m

Portland,

CO..

At either oi theabove plaoes.

REMOVAL 1
DDMlAd,
Medical Electrician
Haa

MEETING.

stockholde-i of the P< rtland, Seoo and
THE
Portsmou'h Railroad Oomnany
notified that
the
ot

__

Brig for Sale.
On* sixteenth of the (rood Bbi® Das
Booms out be bought low, If ap.

«T.

That is Not His

Way.

All that Anderson advertises to de he will do and
treat yon fairlj and olvllly Into the bargain.

86 MARKET

respeotiuiiy announce to iheoitmens oi
■ Portland and vioinity, that he baa ptrmuntntly located in this city. Oaring the two year* st
dare been in this cit>, we have caret, somt o
the wont forms oi disease in persons who have tried
o tier terms ol treatment in vatu, auu curing pa-

WOULD
ents in

t

npl8eodtf

so

shart

a

time that the question

,«

oiten

liked, do they stay cured? To answer this ouastion
<ve will say that all that do not stay oat
id, a a wih

i >otor tho soooud time tor nothing.
Or. D. has been n praotioa: .electrician icr twtnt s
years, and is also a regular graduated pLysioiai'
n ectrtoity is perleotly adapted to ohronio aisease
t a the form of nervous or sick headache; neural, •
la the head, neck,or extremities, consumption,wl a
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not in. y
I evolved; aonte or ohronlc t henmatism, -e-mult,
t,
'.isease, white
spinal diseases onrvai. *
of the spine, contrasted museles. distorted ilm it
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ loanoe, dearness, ata. •
p
m -ring or hesitamey oi spseoh, dyspepsia, indig
tl n.oonsUpatfon and Uvar ooaplaint, idles—we ea *
ev ry case that a an be presented, asthma tren,
t, triotc. es of the chest, an I ail terms of tens «

swellings,

day

By Ellootrlolty
The Ehcumatlo, the goaty, tho lame and the lai a
leap with joy, and move with the agilitt aau etas’ ,.
tty of yooth; the heated brain is eooied; th, frost
limbs restored, 'he unoontb deformities cs
moved; isintnessooiver**d to vigor, weakness o
;ngth; the blind n ade to >*0, the deal to bear a. d

bitten

itr

tiepaiaieu tormtemo.s upr •’*: the bl«-u»bc. 1
ycath are obliterated; tit twol-issts of mature I't
.revonted. tho eaiamltlo. oi old age
a sadve circulation mamum.d.

obviated

ail

LAOlhl
•Vbo have oold hands and fan; weak
stomaoha,
sme and weak backs; nervous and sick
bead .one;
lisilness and swimming in the head, with lndiges*
S in and constipation of tho bowels; pain in the side
sad hack; leacorrhtna, (or whites); tailing o, the
Ximb with internal sanoert, tamors, polypus, and
sit that long train ol dueaseu will and in Uectrlci;y n sure means ol oaro. For palnlui menstruali, »,
•, o prolus, menstruation, and all ol those Iona
line
>■ troubles with young Judies,
JCleotrioity Is a mrta a
.psoue, and arfll, in a short time, restore tbs suflsm
ie

the vigor

oi

health.

TEETHI TEETHI TEETH I

Ur. D. still ooutinaee to kottraot lueih oy Ktecti it
wstkowf Pain. Persons ha ins decayed te« tii
j-stump they wish to haveremosed torressttlna
ie would give a polite invitation 'o oall.
Superior electro magnetic Machine* tor sale lot
amily use with tborv-n h lnetrnoi ions.
Dr. D.
an aeeommodat- a lisw
patients with
ooard and treatment at bis honse.
’then hears iron* 8
ek s w t3m.i
rom 1 to « r. *., and 7 to 8 in the
EveningOou-u'tsdo
novltl

iiy

Wholesale

Millinery!

134 Middle St.
tbit

a

choice line of

French and American

Flower*,

From the beat New Tork Houses.
41*o. a splendid line of Oaxaniin a. in every eou1" s \ le.

NEW

reoeivt

GOODS

EVERY

DAY.

Orders »o icited and promptly at endtd to.

AprilM-daw

Order,

H1LLMAW* ATKINS.

Bw‘Hro
»oa

JRESStfiS

LOAN,

Oheap Store,

°»

FOE SALE AT TEE

Si.
tOMTLAXD.

SQUARE, 86

Oaual
B. C.

!

A

(If o*F48Congreea Street
R. L.
HASwhere
ROBlNdON’8 ola stand, under Lanoaster.mov

to

SOMERBY.Cashier.

Portland Feb. 16.1866.

he will bn
Rail,
h.p: y to recelre orders fbr
anything oor-neowd w ih h s bosin.se. The store
will be ready f,r retail trade in a lew days.
J. PARTINGTON.
May ,8-d8t

Tickets.

rt

For Ellsworth Se'r Lady E'lenLIh
-bv. bow ready, o r^O**** frsijrfct 10r
*io® W* Wh4r.
EHiWdUhVto
Ta «da

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
D LIT)LB, Aeent.
marlSdtwIsif

1U hi

ae pn p.nd to lm.
Beth~l ■team Mi I
Rpmee oloeution* or *11 ,fr t
A1*o,
’arc*, Stinfle. ] a'bee, and Pickett, at thoit nc
’io«
Urdeia ■oliriltd.
CfflO" "cmmereial Street.'#»-the herd ot Hob.
JABEZlEliE Tn a-’r.
sen’t lEla'l.
Portland, April 28. 1868.
I[>26d8m

rlih
THR

F«t«tera Pncket C©n*P»nT-

OIL

LUMBER!

febITiedtf

packets!

RBGIOVS ol Km*
York P hrktlvabia. Ohio, end *1
parts oi iijtj A bbt. ria the Bkib hsilway, for Mb
»t the lowest rates, at the Union Tiokbt Omoi.
For the

Banlt.

—

CttgleHIII Mut™i Cowl Compary.
Stookho'der in the

kegte HU! Mata. 1 C *1
rnR
Co-optny •rnrrq.teeted
me» in tbe
nit. t
Meionmliv Llur*
a*
t..

1

New

York

GEO.

AWDERSOBr,
Agent.

Portland, May U-eodUm

e
y
he 13th ny ot a>*r, ni
aagrmon for noel'ku
mit 16td
■

SKIRT and CORSET STORE,

for soon.

<i. L. BAILEY,
il Exchange Bt.

lrom

Partington

Through

Come and tee Anderson at the new stand,

ibl

plied

U. S. 7 3-10

Molasses now land-

Beuioval.

big price.

are

annual meeting
the Company for the choice
Direo ore for the ensuing vear, and the transaction Of an* other Inline s whioh may be legally presented will *>e he'd et he Baptist M 'Otioaho"S->, at
D u»ht>'s F 'le Village, Nonh Berwiok. on M<»NDAf, the fifteenth day of /»*, next, Ut ttoelee
0 clock noon.
By order of the Directors.
E. BARKhTT, Clerk.
Cf/R'Kd
11,1866.
Portland, Hay
maylhxwetd
of

removodhia offloefrom Clapp’• Biook to

1T4 MIDDLE 81 HAFT,

This rank receives toe toeosn.s of Bank! ano
Ba.kers on favorabln terms; also of tadlvidnal,
keeping New Fork accounts.
J. 0. Oav e. President.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
Mareb 1—df »8m

H- T- machin.
Gait Wharf.

maylidtf

Saco and Portsmouth R. R.

ANNUAL

antes, with interest to date of subscription.
eent by mail will be promptly Slled.

Law,

Sti

a,

DR. 1T.1W.

payment Checks on New Fork, Philadelphia an.
Boston, current bills, and all five per ceat.inte'ee

brig Jamea Crow,

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE,

his st. re wheedle yon Into paying

eduoatlon.

for Ums )1'Ll‘a‘ited, thoron^b-

ex

oor.

«. H. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Vac ange 8t.

Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge.

fflll

apll, dBm wlm*

>g

_

selva

ty express,in all parte of the eoantry, and

(i

»u

Tuevday. Miy J81, at 12 it. at Merehmta’ Ex.
ohtoge, in me la ely af e ilw ». ol tne Mo-

And Special Agent for Jar Coon, Subscription)

below oxeoho street.

sale by

meylSdtd

oou-i

Land on Fore and Wutcrville ala.

are

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland,

tor

•

ope-,ins thirty cases Straw
WE Goods, in day
all the vaiUMee, together with

mayl61w*

32214 HHD3.1
Mnsoorado
Three*

n at thr offlao of Meeari.
be'or mev.l*
thr 17 h Inet, at tm

beee,

-he. da

FATTEN, AUCTION JSKJt, 12 Eaohange St.

THE MATH NATIONAL BA,U,

Hay 16-dlw*

Remedios,

e* can

Co.

a

Catalogs'• will be ready on
t>n A Co’., and at the Liuiom

se-

loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Priva’i

Molasses.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

1 o'olock P. M. at the

■plain M,|

premium,

oloslng

no

In order that citizens

Wool,

A. A. ST8OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at

Mala*.

«■

•frill be sold Ruder direction of Simeon D. aper, U.
8. Cotton Agent,on

QUICKLY.

the rate at whloh it is being absorbed,

at

no es

May

manner

Mar.h*l Du.t:

H

United States Cotton Sale.

in

(or year interest, and will

D.

I

three par osnt. per aunam,accordon oth r property.

has

the

Out.

supe’ior

T ran of 8nle—CA8H.
Dated at Portland ihJa eleventh day of Miy A. D.
180.
CHARLES CLARK,

me

considerable amount beyond the present
ries will be offered to the pubio.

Wo. 40 Prtble street,
Ladies, oome and

alwiya

the

that

Saxony and Wliton Yarn.

M!

are

all be subscribed for within two months. wh<n

will

A.isa rmail Wares, inch at are usually kept in a
%arety store, at »edno-rip*lets.
S3 %ie positive to clo.t the s o k.
C. W HHiDON.
Centro street, adjoalng McKinney's Photograph

a

their

ths rate levied

to

amount,

TH

French

hr the
Dlrtnot

lurlf Opposite ike tenet Steiei Hotel, fkerc
on

Leu than (800,000,000 of the Loan authorized by
last Congress are now on tbe market. Thir

E thre« «tory B ‘ck Wouj«, 17 MrrU. ifr-et
nearlv now, *'>nta,ning eleven 11 .ish*d rooms,
together with Bathroom *nd ampli o ose s; »ipf0
•o -ya : heated by urnac*; has hard and soft water
In kitchen
Lot about 26 *ret front and extends through to
Chapel etree Powers on can be had June let
Pno low a d terms liberal. Aop y to
JOHN C. PROCTOR. Lime st.
May i6-d2w

rilHW Bubporiber off rs at Thirty Day's Sal
X entire stock, consisting of

E*sex,

of via ne.

the

the

modern Brick House for Sale

Bo nos.
Portland, Ua- 16th, 1£65.

The Schooner

3 rT»kl«. Apparel and Furnl’ure, together with
tu. C4BUO lawiy laden ou boad.

now

osnstl utes

convertable

are

SUBSCRIBE

A Card.
sutB^rl^er, hay ng had «ev«ral years expert
0-00 Id the *x*min%tio'i and settlement o*
d«y te a
Shipmas er and Moreh»nta aoeou ts.
pO non of h’sriiiie o »he adj mtm-nt rf gneh eooounis
as way r qilr* particular attent.on.
Ho may h*
onnd at-Nn. 26| Exchange Street oyer the fflo of
theooea** 1 mu anee Company.
J N. MORRILL.
May 15«i2»*

Done all tviuths in

Market Square,

ing

]

all Whalebone.

DENTIST,
Olapp’i Block,

see

value from

kill Mrh- tff o>u ilv, a* d >he.p m>ougb it you atteed to it note, kvery dmeg-st ha' 1t
meyll 3

Shetland

and

less on a suaplns ef tbe owner's income exoeedltg
six hundred dollars ayear. I hli ftet increases tbe r

Do s t Dfl*t.
s«» le the time to dolt.—
HARRIS A CHAPMAN’S

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

Desirable.

Wore

Free from Taxation.

COM. SHEET BUNS.

German and American

DR. C. KIMBALL,

•«

The 7-8) notes cannot bs taxed by Towns, Cities,
Counties or States, nod the interest is not taxsd un-

ROsE BUNS,
TEA RUSKS,

Selling

DAVID AVEE1LL.

«•

“

Whi?h

—

French

«•

GOLD-BEARING B0ADS I

G. W. H. BROOKS.

CREAM OAKES,
DTSPEPMA CAKES,
GINGER SNAPS.
PARKER ROUSE BUNS,
LONDON BUNS,

circu ars.

April 17—eoafcewtf

Vo. 8

on

and is selling

and

Will stand for service at PREBLE ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me.at #20 for the seasm.and 82* to Insure
For -nil Pedigree of these
Horses, oondi'ion
so. re'er to

Advertising,

GEN. KNOX.

«
««

and

#30 note.
**
#100
*«
#300
«
#1000
«
$5000

C. S. 5*40 Six Per Cent.

no-

THE

least *2,00.

msylSeodtf
SHERMAN

until tun her

maylldlw

selling

••

by thn Government,

B.—Also in addition to a general assortment
as Is nsua ly kept by Bakere.

uA!SriDEPLS01>T

AND

Exchange Street,

o'olock.

K.

vVdl bp aold a lit ol Land eo vtblel.
b u; eightyg
bundr-d leet, together with > e u.bni.g. iTere.
ou. situated ou th tail a ( a I Piu ub trial, bt mg
’ll. Hem,-,lead of I hi late
bom. McL.l.»u
Tbe
biildmg. oonrl.t of a largu three atoned h.lck
1 welling, B’edvvnd birn
For particudue oml on Dtbiol: f Jerk.on, Ex-

maturity, at the opttonof the holder into

Rolls I

R'llecan be had at No 88 Brackett 8t

Yobk. May 16

Amerloan Gold,... .180
United States 6-20 coupons.1041
United 8tatea 10-40 ooupens.96*
Chicago and Bock Island.# J
Illinois Central.115
Miohigin Houthern,.B2J
New York Central,. » 1
Erie.
77}

43

T«a

Uoc, bunda,

—

ox

a

“

The 9oven-Thtrty Motes

Tea

everp r m, at 6 ■ r
8 excepted.

Sioeh Market,

PESUANT

GREAT LOAN Of IttE PEOPLE.

Rolls I

Hot

on

is the ONLY LOAN IN MARKET

This
offsret

Tea

Hot

JlITXD 8TATRB 09 AlfBRICA, I
District or Main*, sb.
J
to bo Idiorloe torr Ordrr of 8ale,
tom? di ec td. iron the lion. Arbui Ware,
1 ad it oi the UnitedL>#irio tour .• ItJbi* -Hi
•of the Uietuctof Maine, 1 *lr»j e io p a**© »eiJ at
jabiia Vendnre, to <he hUbes Udder >h r nr he
folo*i'ff property ana aRrchvci-• at the time
tad place within said D'ttriut a to i
v>i
At 1ow»bkvo Uabbob Booihbay, ou Friday,
'be Nineteenth day of M»y or ieat, at 10 o'clock A.

er.

Coe <& McCallar’s.

May J2-d2w

10io;

C. S. MARSHAL’S SALE.

The Rebellion is suppressed, and the Government
haaalrealy adopted measures to renuoe expenditures as rapidly as possible to a peine footing, thus
withdrawing irom market as borrower and purchas-

t3T Boys Hats in great variety.

Heavy Wire, Kid finish, .Patent Clasp.

less

It amounts to

20

Cloth
styles

ttvlee of Light
daily all of the new

Dew

Millions

d-leaving this day

n so

One oent per day
"
Two cents
«
Ten

Butter—Ohio

at

this series hire be

One

Hundred

Twj Hundred Millions to be disposed of. Tb<
luterest is payable semi annually in onrrtnoy on the

&

openfbg

bJ “'»*T PJ.

than

HATS!

A’-e now
some
Hats, and are r ceiviag
as fast •« issu'd.

S
near-y n*w wci^Unf !>wr bLt; m e 1
Ji* «r; ore Jo > Wa <n ; ^n- Lumber Wa*d; F« urSets Trv.k tiiru*>ttt.
Atto, re ot of
aad ou Ulark mrtc*. marly or pi tic.- the shovel
r.a nryi, »r
*
«dH ft t
rlkLMKx daILijI k CO., Auctioneert.
mayl2c t

The sale of the second series of Three Hundred Mi’-

lions, payable three years from the 15th day cf June,
1805. was began on the 1st of April. In the ssort

McCallar,
95
T^To.
Middle Street,

for 75 Cts.

LOAN.

The undersigned, for rainy ears past a resident
of >h<8 eity,
respect'a'1 beg* to »nro*m hi* n>d
friends that, having eotab ished himself at the abov
a; dr**s in L4veroool, he is \ reoart-d to transact a
g eneral comm’ss on business in shippi ’g and forwarding merchandise to all arc of the American
Continent ai d in the sale of conpivsin nts r f Lam*
ber and other produoe, on which he wi1 make cus
J. h. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

Coe

aaday, fay 18 h, at 10 A u, on Walker**
Depot wvbal all oua
.’’i DiV
®° ’ent. 009 *nd a bah a'orn*
Iwi
real raeh
o a
o 1 Tl I n ft Mo< *»blfa.: oi a Van bank v platai

iar*Samp

7-80 Loan

over

Safe,

8c»lr(.
at Auction.

,

Excha *ee Salesrooms 111 Broadway W,Y.

The«»’#of theUrit series ol *300.000 000 ofth*
was c implored op the 81st of Mart h. 18 5.

Building,

16

Played Out l

are

7-30

Ac

hi,d
Sf ?
'£}
bed-25
by 80

At

HATS,
a

mum

maylSltd

Lund.

~~

where.

Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt for 62 cts.

ant

Keeton

Unheard of.

yet

as

16'h. at 10 A. M at boats Mo
n. .rid >u nl nia, para,
Ware, 411.>or C« ok-

May
ON89Tuesday,
Plea
8t, »tll

RESERVED SEATS, 76 CTS.

9

Liverpool. England.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

B tef—steady.
Pork—dosed firm; sales 6,700 bbls new naees at
23 0@2S60.
La-d—easier: sales 1600bblsa‘. 161@18

14@28.
Whiskey—sal-s 81 0 bbls Western at 2 0®
Sugars—heavy ; sales 650 hhda Porto Kioo

Moire. HENRY B LAS3FRVE, Pianlat «nd »"
oompanist. under the direo 1 n of DR. CUTTER
Oreaniat of Trlnltr Chure’\ New Yjrl.
The M magement take rleaaure In announcing that
the prior of admission la Used so that erery perao,
may bare a opportunity oi hearing ihia wonder u
younger cat.

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower

>iou^hold Fu mi lure at A union.

Tbo fame having b >en o dared to be to'd
O -trlct coart of me united ttt-tee for the

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Jerk Market,
16.

ML I L L 4 R

•

Henri Mollenhauer,

ADMISSION,.50 Cent,.

Pon't bnv yon Hoop Shirts, Corsets, Ktd Gloves,
or any kind of

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

39d

(The Celebrated So o Violonotlliat),

HOOP SKIRTS,

PATTEN, AUCTIONEE8, 14 E*ohau*«8t.

K. M.

™
orm

Assisted by the following Artiste:
Miss KE8SIE COKER. Ms-tkk GEORGE El.
LAK^ (n-zzo 3 >prano oi Trimly Churoh) Ml.
GEO 8. WEEKS (Tenor),

taken the above named

kvib.lT“r..

icrr

HALL.

Monday livening, May

good 40 spring Skirt for SI,60.

a

prim
r-nuen-y, and will bam»r,kuo»„
I fa above rale Mpn-pou d i«
rtr«SDA», lt.T
7
M
P
on aceo un> a< th rtnrm
Idifa, at 4 o'cloib
HEN** BAiLKk
ap2g lid__

T

one

Store,

[ t!«.,,un,»^*B<W-quT*ie
..rv 0.. .'h, ,l®ort
luld tncr m*iJ
*>*=»« .baaaawli »»».,
rt,P
to >t«n «
offoiod
'•'lii. ia>idano>..
yoo< lo ■ lor

Wagon,

principal Soprano of Trinity Church, N»w
LATE
GRIND CONUh.Bc, on
Yorg, will giro

—

»'J"ll'ing

Building*.

ONLY

Master Bichard Cok*r,

Skirls and Corsets!

Hoop

ft 7 hr mac 8t«,
e»” Pina
lend ol liOU. J B Hewn.
to 1 10, I. »/!.*
lh “ *’4 <e*t
1 bo Joca’ii i. la
and ecnmaidng a
> nd
mi »c
'nri:0»"»,»K «*■“
,va
* bay will bo d vied In

00

*“ 1

COMBINATION!

CITY

TOUR

S,5,V‘TED

PASTOR’S

or THl

than one Interview with Davis and Ben-

•

Arrival of the Ooean Queen.

Corsets, Corsets \

NEW York

and

Th<) most ta’en'sd and ar istio perf jrmers ev ’i e«n
jrrei<at- d in one o.mp ny i. the worli. numberin
2 • an Jin. of merit, a-aisted by a mil «» chestra and
bras- Bi
under the personal directiou of
0>\
PAST B. tKe world reaow. ed Cio*n, Comedian
a d Com o Wvaliat.
▲ ImiM >i, gJeinti. B^aerved seat 50 <*e,,t«. Foi
Pi F ’O I m Bee programme and descriptive hilia.
CH-Ao B GRISTE, Aveot.
Mi, 6 dl t

HOOP SKIRTS,

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,

arieiH, Creek ry and (ilaw
■a* and Air-11# at 8tov»«.

Opera, Faroe. Minstrel A Pantomime
Troupe.

•

Port! nd, May 1 —dim

Opening

17.

TONY

HOOP SKIRTS!
Q-rand.

Weineaday,

May IB, 1«,

MAMMOTH

Exchange Street.

Skirl Business.

Hoop

Tueaday and

THE ORIGINAL AND

BAILEY & NOYES,

IN THE

jamin.

were

personal acquaintance with him.
Q. Do you know him when you see him?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you last see him? A. On the
14lh of April, the night of the assassination.
Q. Do you remember how he was dreBsed ?
A. Yes, sir, in a country
cloth, verified in
texture and appearance—it was genteely got
He
had
around
up.
crown, hat. I noticed
hi-1 ?spurs as he passed me
particularly. He
had on a pair of new brass plated
spurs with
▼ery large rowels.

complete.

Positive testimony from Richmond will not
be wanting, as skilful detectives are unravel-

testimony of d. c. eeed.
John A. Surratt in this

By B. ft N have a large variety ^f Gold Pens,
aua Pen Holders. Gut a Ptroba and
Iv»ry Pookot
Pencil- and Pen Holder* combined—all Gold mount*
* d and Gold
tipped M iry oftb'm areof new pat
toms and 0 jnvenient or the pock n use.

store, has added to ihe usual variety,

stoop.
Q Did be offer any explanation while there ?
A. No, atdisil
thought he was intoxicated,

but found afterwards he was not.
Gen. Grant there that hight; and if
Q
so, did he ask in regard to him ? A. He was;
I don’t recollect that he
inquired for him.
Q Did he go when you told him; and at
what hour was this? A. He did. This was
about half-past ten. There was a crowd

NO MORE HUMBUO NOW I

ex
r

miylgdlc

numerous

A

m

a

•♦yle* of Binding, in Fall
Goat Velvet, and 800 eh Plaid Pa >ier Maehe, with
Doth plain and rie ly embossed edges
lhe Pbi’adeipbH velvet and French Pannel Album. wi h richly embossed edges, make the
handsom&st article in ihe market ior
of

ere

76

a

and Elaborate Finish.

Elegant
They

ease

Washington Correspondence.
New York, May 16.
The Commercial’s Washington uirpatch says
delegations from New York and Boston are
urging a reduction on the government rates of

ms j. pkoctor.
MUJsM.SaYM U*.

MOWABD,

A

HOOP SKIRT MAN I

Auction!

v

OAlUo'J'O,1'1*’
LAlHua.^

lerns oi

Valuable Ilouse Vots
^Lt

16, 1865,

Tuesday Evening, gay
acts entit si

fall assortment of all the most desirable pat-

a

Mr

Win be preh.nie0 the g,eat historical drams In 4

EXCHANGE ST.,
Have

AUCTION SAlfciS.

Lessee and Manager..O. w. ptte

REPf^MKsK.'SKE
A

the first day, was $400,000.
To-day, H. Cleaves A Co., New York, commenced the subscriptions to the third series
with an order for $1,000,000, and the Fourth

trim.

Q. Which is he? A. That is he sits there
between the soldiers.
Q. State when and where you saw him?—
A. The night be ore the assassination, at the
house of the Secretary of War. I simply saw
him there. He remained there some moments,
until I requested him to go out.
Q Did you have any conversation with
him in the house? A. I asked him what his
business was, and he asked where the Secretary was. 1 saia he was standing on the

and

You

Are

livery.

Ye«, sir.
Q. State

seen

How

working men and women, making up a portion of the above aggregate, were 3.418 for

TESTIMONY OF LIEUT. HENDEBSON.

Q. State whether you are acquainted wi th
th« prisoner, O’Laushlin ? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him in this city on Friday,
April 14th. A. Yes, sir, on Thursday and

Friday

HOOP SKIRTS.

|

on

WILLIAMS, (colored.)
Q. State to the Court whether you are acquainted with the prisoners O’Laughlin and
Arnold. Look and see if you remember to
have seen them before ? A. I know Mr. O’Laughlin but not Mr. Arnold.
Q. Did you ever meet Mr. O'Laughlin, and
if so, where? A. In Baltimore.
Q. When was that? A. In March last. I
carried a letter to him.
Q. From whom did you carry the letter to
him? A. From Johu Wilkes Booth, the acTESTIMONY OF HENBY

smart

Philadelphia, May 15.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan received
Cooke
to-day, from all parts of the
by Jay
Union, amounted to $4,751,800, the largest
western subscriptions being $150,000 from the
Franklin National Bank, Columbus, Ohio;
Farmers and Mechanics Bank, Buffalo, *600,000; and the First National Bank, Cincinnati,
$100,000. The largest eastern subscription
ueing H.Cleaves A Co..N.Y., $1,000,000. The
number ot individual subscriptions, from

maylW**_A*L'nt
Freight for Bath, Richmond anc

BAM DslLL, KO ALM3TER A rg.
do. CO 1 ommarolai street.
maylld&wlw.

Lon.
FrMey Brening, May lS‘h. a thread lac. Ten.
between Ingersotl'e
Bating House and Atlantic
irareet, throng n Midd e, India and Fore streets
The Under* )1 be suitably rewarded
by learlnn the
tame at 77 Kiddie

ON

—

street.

may lb It

Gardiner.

Sobr. Ameren, Cept. Blanchard, will take
Freiaht for the above earned places, tor the onto,

>rflE
*
I

log

season.

For further Information inquire of
FUNS k l>BKw, 86 Commercial St.
Portland, May 6th, 1866.—d2w

rol'tl

3 n’rlooa

>
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e m
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nndd ttr.l ntiry hot Cn*i.
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B^kK,

Notice.
T1HE StoikhMdera of the Po tl.ud Steam Packet
L
0 w* beret y notified that tb« 1 xn rai u,,
*
« g fa** ch 1 jh of
ffi rt, »n fhetr nrao'ion of »pj
bn^ne^Btha map legally ocm* heUr« »bej»,
w'l oa he'd«m Wednesday, the 14 b
dsy ot June,
3 o'clock *. u, at the office ol the CotipeD*
«
Atlantic Wharf.
WM. KIMBALL, Clerk,
may 16td

HOOP SKIRTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
-jT

GRAND

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

THE END IS NOT YET
Look I Be Astonished and Wonder.

©a;

uata

SEE

HOW

CHEAP

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTI FITZGERALD 4 HOJSDOJ
Eclectic Physician,

Are

Selling

on

148 and WO middle St.

NOTICE
ward *

H

“"*•

professions,

we

ieel

ol

that onr

no

J(
U.

C. NoKES.

Portland, April 27,1866.

a

and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 P. M.
KmroBHiHB—Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80.1 A. M and arrive in Portland at 3.16 P. M.
Both these trains conneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is duo in Portland at I P H.
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

STOCK \

EKTIKE

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

SKIRTS!

HOOP
At

prioes that we dare assert that (if possible)

Surpass any of Our

Former

Efforts.

i

_

NOTE

eon-

FOLLOWING

THE

:

116 Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
20 Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth
1,62,
25 Hoops, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25 worth
2,00.

VAHD,

Notice.

The above Skirtaare made of IS wire, 10 bottom,
with heavy Kid fronts, clasped on the sides, with
all modern improvements, and composed cf Washburn fc Moea’soelebrated Wire.

at the old stand

EXCHANGE

STREET,

under the name and style of

A. N. NOYES & SON.
They also

assume

Old Fogies Clear the Track!

PORTLAND,

*

RAILROAD.

of the late Him.
Parties bav'n* unsettled account sire requested to
cat! a u 1 ettle the same without delay.
Mr. John L. Hjward wilt remain with the new
I. N. NOYES,
flrm.

On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 18C6,
trains will leave as foilows, until lurnonce:
Leave baco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoc River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and €.2) P. M.
The 160 P.M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oonnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
tner

Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, fbr Weet Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, MewHeld, Parsons Held, and Ossipee
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Norte Windham, dally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Sunt.
dtt
Portland, April 6. 1366.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K. B.

On and afior Monday next trains will leave Portland daily tot B ith Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s
Milts,and Sk.wtiegan, at r. x, and on Saturdays
only for Bath ana Augusta at 8 16 r x. The rain
from Porflat d at 1 r. x, conneotsat Kenda 1's Mills
with the train tor Bangor and other stations east,
samj nig’-t.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this rouecun purchase ticket] to Ken. Mills
and It.form the condnoto' fn the oars that they go
throng! to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fores through as that it shall oost them no more by
th e rente then b any ott er.
T'ains aredue in fo tlsnd to connect with trains
for Boston on Monday s at 8 20 :a. k, and every day

Hoop,

20
25
30

Belmont Skirt,

“

“

“

“

1,15

commerce
the
may with
to trade lor

No. 113 Exchange Street,

Misses’

ON LIBERAL TERMS,
P. MORRELL A Co.

maylltf

Fine shirts Bade to

8

Skirls.

Hoop

for

j 10

CUSTIS $ CO.,
Oongreee Street, (Morton Block.)
nuySitf
CHARLES

45 cents,
C5 cents.

April 27, 1866—aprJOtf

Patterns,

ITWINE BAGS FOB SCHOLABS,
Rocking Horses,

Ambbioan, 88 eta per pair, worth.#1,26
Frhscu, #1,76 per pair.
OBMAB, #1,60 per pair.

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITABS, <fc TOTS,
Ladiee’ Traveling Bags, t(C.,
As usual by
W.D. ROBINSON,

HOSIERY and GLOVE

30 Exchange St.

ROOMS,

Undoubtedly the bbut and largest variety
,

JAMBS T. FATTEN A 00.

100 doz English Iron Frames from 88 ots ts 70 ots.
100 doz German Iron Frame* from 16 ots to 46 cts.

Bath, He.
i)Al|

GLOVES, GLOVES!

ArDroatu,

|

eplldtt

100 doz Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 13
to 86 oents.
80

doz Kid Gloves, in Black and Colors, $1,60

VALISES,

AND

Back Combs,

!

Back Combs!

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

A

MO.

BRACKETT

We Have Got them in All

KIDDLE STREET.

165

Perfaot Beauties

AU orderi la the otty or from the country prompt
ly tiled.
aept38dtl

for

$2.00

Styles.
and 2,25,

Former Prlo* #6.

)
!

Washington, April I«th, 1866.)

by aatia actory evidence presented
to the unltrsigned, it haa been made to appear
WHERXtg,
that 'fa*' abco

Natiobal Base or Poktlahd,”
Ip tave.ty Por-land, in the Coun y of CnmberlAnd,
sou state or d-1-e. has ba
ndmy organic d under;
and aoO'irdiug to the requirementt oi the Act of Cons’ neatitef-An Act to provide • National Carren .y, vcured by a pledge ot
Doited State. Bond.,!
»>id to provide fer the oiroulatlon and redemntlon
And
,3M.
ed
-','k
Jnn®,3with all the uroviaioai
of sale A«
required to be

haTcompl

•fi’.’.1*l'prjTei

0B«k.nanWntd",^Tlct°n‘m6Ml,,t

th*

bajio®"0'i

Caboo Natioxvl Ba*k,” in the
city of
*'•*' Cumberland, State ef Portland
Heine, la
b“ineM ofB‘nkin*

s&Sttsarth*
In leatlmony whereof,
°“oe'ttu*

»£•»&

wltneee

my

hand and

tw“‘ty-,?kTEUAsfe^6K
Comptnllnoti%he’nty-

will be reoelred by the nnderalrn.
ed. until May 26th, for oona.ruotlng a Ska
Wall on the Comp -ny’e property at Cepe *ur,
bath aa folio ea, r-z| 876 feet long on the N. E line
(nowmeec-ng at the Bridget and trom 1 to aoo leet

PROPOSALS
the a. E

Yankee
▲11

Notions.

hare got their Marching Orders and Mnst be

Sold.

|

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,
Mask Vails
Cambric Bands,

line.

Propeet • mnat atale prloe per onblo yard. The
nireotore r mrve the right to rtjeet any and all
blda net deemed aatnfrotory to the interest of the
Company.
Farther particulars may be had of the Treasurer.
C.M. DAViS TKaAltraBB,
Portland l>ry Book Co.,
117 Commeroial Street.

Linen

Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single and
HandkPs,
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

Double

Embroidered Hdkfs.

...

PortUnt, May 18,1866,may)8i«edtd

NOTICE.
PoBTLanp, M»y J8th 1886

OKALED proposals will t e received at the office
City 8 lglneer, by the Committee on

s«were,in'li Saturday20th lmt.atIt
fo,r <‘3cten'llng lhe Sewer through the1
touth-rly
oVcomm?'*,*',' et- trom M»r

»Wn,v
in.

S

Sne

u

or apruoe tinner me taohee
eqnere: the
k
me whole
wnoie woi
woia
ta ><o seemed b? treenails.
For tuther information enanire •»
*
offloe of Clt7
Engineer. Per order <'o-nmiu«

KDMDND PHISNET
* rh.i
Argue and Courier copy.
mujuSIS^

Udiae,call and

see us!

w* hare not lailed,cleared out, crsold out; but will be found at our New
160
and
148
No
Middle
Store,
street, whore we, as
heretofore, continue to manufacture our Justly oele
thousands
brated Skirts, to whfeh
of ladies in Portland and rioinity can testify.

FITZGERALD
Wholesale

i

tODSDON

and Retail

Dissolution.

Dahlia Skirt& Fancy Goods Store

T'J.ii^'MDysafdacrtB1
Dreati”,

Mo. 148 and iso Middle St.,

eubecriber may hereafter be found at the
Room, of John M. Todd, oorner of Middle and Exchange street*, when be will be happy to tee hie old
J. H. 6. MORRILL
friend..
May 11—lwd

PORTLAND,
N. B.—Shirts made to ordor
May 9,1866.

and after Monday April 21th, the
and fast*going Steam r “BEGllaiuk, uapt. vv.u. Slower, will leave Kailroad Wharf, loot ef State Street. Portland, every
Mohdat, Wedhesday and Faiday evening, At 10
o’olook.connecting withiheSr. m. train from Bos-

ton-

Ke'nrntng, will leave Bangor every Mohdat,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o’olock,
touching at Beokland, Camden, Berfkst. sec-sport,
Bncksport. Winterport, and Uamaen, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern hail road at the Depots in Boston. Salem, Lynn and Lasrenoe.
For

freight

(in

are

the

imagin-

passage apply to
A. SOME
Agent,
At Offioe on the

KB/,

Eastport,

Calais and

Ladies of Maine! W hatever eli e may be done in
this matter, yonr retailer will procure for yon the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoes
wi'h

rHE

O-O-D

moh21u

,JHE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston And Montreal,
Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’olock P. M.,aud India Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

AND

WARRANT,
TSfcM,

UPON

un’il lurther notice, ran aa follows:
Leave Brown'a Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATDRDAY, at 8 o’olook P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w:th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between

New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Angnsta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the
day that they
leave Portland.
Forfrelght or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown> Wharf, Portland.
H. 8. CROMWELL A CO., No. S3 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 8, 1862.
dtf

Steam to and From the Old

Country.

The well-known fhvorite Clyde-built
steamers of the Ahchob Linn of
A," “Caleuobja,'’ "Bbitajikia” and ‘‘DltmtPli two Don,” are intended to sail
New
York and Glasgow.
fortnlghtlv between
Those steamers were built speciallylor the Atlanwater
and air-tight comtic trail*, are divided into
partments, and are titled up In overy respect te insure the safety, oom ortsnd convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eacb
ship. The provisions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rnl'i of Pottage.
To and from Liverpool, Glatgov), Dublin, Selfait,

<^ytfelron
jteauunips,

Londonderry, fa .Cabins, #96 and 860 i Intermediate, 85: steerage,
mi psY»ble in gold or its equivalent.

®

those who wish to tend ibr their iriands oan
nokets at these ratel In mthe
Agents.

bny

i.„qw*_FEAHCI8 , Macdonald a an,York.
lanSdim
Bowling Green> New

Kindling Wood,
Commercial

Street,

Between foot of Park and High its.

Fancy

Goods!

VALUED AT

Building,

STREET, Up

$500,000.

Distribution is made In tne following manner:
Certificate, earning each artiole and its value
arep aotd in sealed ehvdlofbs, which are well
mixed. Or e of them envelopes, containing th oer
ufloate or Order tor come artiole, will be delivered
at our office, or sent by mall to any address, without
regard to ohoice on receipt < f 26 oents.
On receiving >he oeriifioate the purchaser will sec
whit Artiole ft draws, ana its value, and can then
send Onn DOLL&n and receive the Artiol) named,
or can ch ose ang other one Artiole on our list of
the same value.
0e-Pnroaasers of osr Sealed Envelopes, may,
In this manner, obtain an Article Worth from cne
to Fivs Hundred Dollars

Stairs.

MERRILL & SMALL.
Oar Stacks is intended to comprise as great a
at any drat class Boston House, and tbe inis to Beoure the Maine trade.
A

Hcsiery, Gloves,

Lace

Goods,

■

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

BRAIDS,
OHAB.

SHALL.

would call attention to the fact ot its being the OrUinalflad Largest Gift Association in the ountry
The business ojntmues to be oondneted in a fair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly Increasing trade is proof that enr patrons appreciate this
method or outalningrioh and eleg nt goods.
During the past year this Association has sent a
laree number of valua le prizes to all parts of the
country. Those who patronize ns will receive the
mu value of their money, as no arttels on ear list is
wort n less than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO

H. MORRILL

maySdlm

Pearl Street Gardens,
Plants,

Flowers and Seeds 2

Mrs. M. FBASEB, Florist,
No, OS Pearl Street.
Offers for tale a large assortment oi

BLANKS.
fames dealing with ns may depend on having
prompt returns, aud the Artiole drawn will be Immediately sent to any address by return mail or ex-

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds
or

own baisibg.

asa

press
The following parties have recently drawn valuable
prizes from the Eureka Association, and hare kindly
allowed the nse of their nim
Andrew Wilson, Custom House. Philadelphia,
Penn Oil Painting, value, *100; James Hargraves,
S21 Broadway, New York, oil Painting,value, *100;
K F. Jones, Ba rett, Her,hail Co., H-nsas. Melodeon, value, *200, Patriok J. Byrnes, Wat rbnrr.
lit., Gold Wateh, value $126; J. F. Shaw. 224 Easi
24;hSt NewYork, Piano, value, 8260, Mrs. Crias.
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y„ Piano, value, S 00; Mias
Lucy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring, value. *200; Mrs. K. Penno, e*. City Hotel,
Nashville, Penn.. Mtlodeon, value, *128t Oscar M.
Allen, Oo. B. U2d regt Ind. Vole. Nashville, Tenn
Watoh, value, *86; Howland S. Patterson Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vols Oil Painting, value, 8100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons, Springfield Mass., Molodeoo, value, *160; JameeL. Dexter, Cit, Surveyor, Syracuse,
Gold Watch, value, *160; Mrs James El,, 187
N Y
Wooster street, cor. meeker, New York, Oil Painting, value, *109; Mrs J C. Ooles. Grand RtpHs,
Michigan Silver Castor, value, *40; Dr. J. B. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Crica, N. Y„ Framed Engraving,value, *26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
lugton, D. C., Oil Painting, value SlOu.
Were we permitted, we ml.ht add many names to
the above liat, bat many persons object te our to
doing, we therefore publish no names without permission.
Letters from various parties throughout the coon
try acknowledging the reeeipt or very valuable
gltta, may be seen on fils at our office.
LIST OF ARTICLES

also

DAHLIAS AND ROSES.
bomb BCKDBXD VAKIXTIxa,
Which oan be purchased lower thin at any other
Garden in the Mate. Price of Flower Set da only
three oenta per paper.
i,ot Flowers, Boqueta and Wreathe from
April to

November.mavldSw

SPRING GOODS!
the undersigned take this opportunity to inform our friends and patrons that we hare received another

WE

SUPPLY

FRESH

OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Doeskins,
AND

FANCY

Tricots,
CA8SIMERES.

Harris's Best Make.
Which we make np In
vuit purchasers.

IK THK

FOR

TO BE SOLD POB ONE DOLLAB EACH,

C—O—1) Man who

w'll do the

Work

Other

House

OITT,

12 00 to 46 00
100 Music Boxes
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
DO Sitver Fruit and C»k« Baskets 16 00 to 86 00
600 Sets Silver Tea Jt Table Spoons 16 00 to 80 00
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches 76 00 to 160 00
160 Diamond Rings,
60 00 to 200 00
250 Ladies' Gold Watches
60 00 to 86 00
26 00 to 6000
460 Sliver Watches
6 00 to 26 00
2,600 Vest and Neok Chains
1 60 to
8 00
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles,
8.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks, 8 OO to 6 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00
8.000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 00
4 00 to
6 60
1.000 MasonioPins
8 60 to 6 60
2.1 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to 8 00
6,000 Children’s Armlets
1 50 to 6 00
2,500 Sets ef Besom Studs
2 60 to 10 CO
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chaaed Rings
1 00 to 6 00
2 50 to 1000
6,000 Stone Set and Seal Rings
2 00 to
7 0o
6,000 Lookets. all siies,
8 00 to 10 00
10.000 Sets ol Ladies’ Jewelry
4 000 Watoh Charms, eaoh.
3 00 to
6 60
6 000 Gold Pens, 8ilver Ex Cases
4 CO to
8 00
8 00 to 20 0>
5.000 Gent's Breast and Scarf Pins
6 60
2.000 Ladies’ New Style Belt Buckles 4 00 to
2.000 Cha'eiaine and Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 00
6 00 to
1.000 Gold
760
10 00 to 20 On
2.000 Sets Lad ea’ Jet and Gold
180 to 8 60
10,000 Gold Crosses
6 0(0 Oval Band Bracelets
8 00 to 20 00
8 00 to 16 00
4,00) Cha ed Bracelets
2.000 Seta Ball Eardrops, all eolors, 8 00 to 6 00
6.000 Fine Gold Pens
2 00 to
3 60
2.000 New 8tyle Jet k Gold Eardrops 8 00 to T 00
2,000 Gold Pens with Gold Mounted
8 00 to 8 60
Ebony Holder

CASH,
Strictly

H.

ap 32 dtf

thing by you. See
deprived “by the Statute”

to

it that yon are not
getting the boots and shoes you like!

of

5o,ooo

Holla

Elegant Styles of

ROOM PAPERS,

Thimblts,

Borders !

And

DAMON,

18, 30 and 33 MILK STREET

Block,

Federal St., Portland.

thing by

the retailer who does the fair

Attended To.

REDDY,
Ware’*

107

New and

same

Without regard to value, and not to-e paid lor unbach.
til yon know what yon will receive.
Pianos
10 Elegant Rosewood
worth from
9250 00 to 600 00
10 Melodeona, Rosewood oases
126 00 to 260 00
26 00 to 100 OO
60 Fine oil Paintings
200 Fine Steel Engravings, lhimed 12 CO to 25 00

and style to

Thankful to triends for continued patronage, hoping a -continuance of the same.

long that it wonld be unreasonable
new pair.
The

manner

■

Lower than any

defective ones, unless they hive been worn
to expect a

for the
so

the beat

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

CROCKERY WARE! PAPER HANGINGS.
the various patterns, and from the best makJuat received by
ALL office Ware.
"W are,
China
MARRETT, POOR & CO ,

Jty A chance to obtain any of the above
Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 25 cts.

articles for One

Five Seeled Enve'opes will be sent for 91; Eleven
lor 92; Thirty for 96; Sixty-five lor 910; One Hundred for 916.

ers

A Good Assortment.

In all its varieties of shape and patterns.

and Vases.

Flated.

Ware.

Castors, Spoons, Forks,

Card and

A

Cake Baskets of

Cutlery.

*

Oil

To be sold

as

Fluid!

and

low

as

the lowest.

8. B. WAITS, Bo. 54 Onion Street
May 4— uodflw

whioh the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
aplld|>w2m

received the agency
HAYING
manufactured by the

PIANO

YORK

394 Hudson

for the Pianos

FORTE

Street,

CO.,

N. Y„

cal: the attention ofthepublic to the superior quality of »he8e instruments. They are equal
to oteinaays'.Chiokerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The oompauy being composed of twenty of the
beat workmen that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New lork, principally in Mr.
Steinway's Factory, every part of their inslrnmenta
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the
company to furnish F.ano, which if equalled oan
hot be surpassed for vnallty and
power of tone,

easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Fianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 111 Middle it, Portland, Maine, any time
during tiio day or evening, where two i'ianos are lor
Bale, and judge lor themselves.
Or A Good Bargain is warranted,

SCHUMACHER &

HOWE,

York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hndson
street, M. Y.
References—W. Hermann Kotzachmar, New York
Mr. Erary.
feb!6dtf

Agents

for New

J.

oheapest routes.

(hipping by

Vo. 188 South

quickest
Water St.,

Chicago, Illinois.
1

Refermctt—Messrs. S.

Bewdlear 8c Co; Maynard k Sons; H. k W. Cblckering; c. H. Cnom nu
& Co; Cbas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E-q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,MafB; C.B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febssdiv

(woodwin, Hunt

& Co.,
Rox 5706 Post Office, New York.

WHITE OAK KNEKS.

|
|

Siding size
6 inches.

not lota
than
81 foot.
« ••

Arm

7
8
9
10
11

following schedule

upward!,

4|

"

| Body

not
than

|

•'

6}

"

April 20—dim*

6 feet.
6
61"

"

6
51

lose

•<

7
8

••

••

8j"

Whiti Lead.

HAGMATACK KNEES.
63*
than
|
Body hot less than
81 leet.
5 feet.
g <•
3j "

Company

stockholders of this Company are hereby
entitled that their annual meeting will be held
nt the office ofJ L Farmer, No. 10 Exchange street,
onTutsda. May 16th nt half past 8 o’clock]*. M.,
to act on the following articles;
1-t.—To choose office s for the ensuing rear.
2d —To see i, > he stockholders will an borize the
sale of the company's property or any part thereof.
3d.—To aot on any other business that may le.ally
d. L. FARMER,
come before them.
Clerk of th* Corporation.
may ltd
Portland, May 1, 1866.

THE

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

firm of W. P. Merrill fc Co, is this day dis
The busine^t)! the
solved by mutual consent
firm will b settled by M L Merrill who wi'l continue the Shoe business at the old stand. No 4 U 8.
W. P. MERRILL,
Hotel Bulloing.

THE

■

may8d2w*

Union

M

L. MERRILL.

lil.
Illuminating
hesitation in

offering
under.igred has no
It will burn in oommon
this Oil to the public
Fluid Lamps, and emits no unpleasant oar while
bn-ning. It can’nines as ri’qw as Kerosene, when
used in those T amfis. It is a perieot rnbstiinte far

THE

Fluid, safe and non explosiveFor sale at No 188 Fore street, bv
JOHN PUR INTON.
_

Portland, May 4,1866.-eod*m

Bridgton Academy,
NORTH

Atlantic V iite Lead

®i

2 ”,
3
"

7*“

and Linseed Oil Co.,

_

PKICE PEB INCH FOB
| White Oak Kneee. I Haokmataok Knees,
Siding I square and in-sqnare. j square and In-sqnare
6 inoh
50 cents.
106oents,
146 ••
7 "
60
8 "
175 ••
70 "
9 "
196 ■*
80 •>
10 "
206 *•
86 “
il ••
210 "
96 "
The bodiet ot the knees to be elded to the diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddje of the length of
the arm "The } oi the diame er of the arm at | of
its length cles- ot the bod, of iho knee ia to be considered the net elding o: the knee. The length of
the arm will be measured from >he centre of the
Cody, and the moulding s seot the end of the body
mast bs equal to the net siding of the knee.
The kneee are to be tree from »U defeots, and
subject to the usual Inspection of the lard. The
price of oat-square kneee will be 20 per cent less than
the prices named tor square and in-square knees.
•‘By order Commodore T. BaILeY, Commandant."
M. P. WENTWOBTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8.1865.
maylotf

Fairbanks

Standard

of New Y

MRIDQTON, MAINE.

will oomrpHE Bummer Term of this Institution
A menceon Tndesday, May 80tb. For further
part’oolars, address the prinoipal Charles E. Hilton
A. M.
TH OMAS U. MEAD, Seo’y.
North Bridgton, May 2,1866.
may6d2aw wtw

.V,
WHITE

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-mr ers’

Lead,

generally,

by Druggists

and

Dealers

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Scales !

General

Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

REMOVAL.

STANDARD SCALES.

S.

A complete assortment ofUay.Ccal, Railroad
and
Store Seeks will be found at our

Warehouse,

STREET.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN
unruK01,

BOSTON.
,al® 1,1 Portland by UIRRy

<f
t

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

CO.,

Portland, March K, 1866.

WATAR-

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

_aaayUdlw

tiTeat

Inducements

For Parties

For Spring and Summer wear, In all eixes.for axle by

wishing to Build

CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO.,
MORTON BLOCK,
apUtf

Mon
0n 8

if deemed

arodlt of from one to ten yeare,

by the purchasers, and

Ornon

or

Counoitn

by sathfiotery evidence
tl/HKKEAS,
v V to
It bra been

01,H raanairrabbqcieko
b"lSiii*«d!,s?’*°
wpit 7(Kd y exo*Pt Sunday, from nine to ten

that

8

,,

the undersigned,

“The Canal National Bank,

i

OF

bopSrtt^go’at

auy ,,reet' lane,alley, oonrt or
a»y untnolosedorpeblloplaeein
<”">* or R-parof snch dog, or
h**? *y
fa,aily> or the keeper of the hoase,
store, shop office, or other pleoe where eneh dog Is
,baJ1 baT« Paid to the City Mar-

J“^twodollaraf«ralioeaseior»tohdog
Sac. 7.

to go at

Iacaeeaay Deg shall be

fined loess or
gung at large, contrary to any ot the fbr going nrovlslon«, the owner or keeper tnereof, or the bead ot
the family or the keeper or the boose, store, offioe,
or other pises where »noh
dog is kept or htrbored,
shall forfeit and pay a
sum
net ezseding ten
dollars.
JOHIf S. HEALD,
mayltUm
City Marshal.

Kor

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an exoees of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or tbe sting
ing robuke of misplaoed coulidenec In inaturer years
SBBK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, -or
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

twenty-seyenth^ay

1

Mo. Ml.

youth,

scientifically, and a perfect enre war
ranted or no charge mad* J
a
Hardly day passes out we ere consulted by ont
treated

or more young man with the a»e 7C disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emadateu a though they
hod the consumption, and by tbeir friencs opposed
to have it. AU such oases yield to the prerer Bid
only correct ocurse of tooafmcnt, and in a short timr
rro made to rejoice in porieot health-

MIDDLE AGED MBS.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
with
too frequent evacuations from tut
troubled
bladder, often ncoempaniod by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient eannot account for. On examining nrinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen 01
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a this
milklab hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, Ignorant of the oanse. whioh is the

BBCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cun warrant a perfeot cure in sneh eases, and a
toll and healDiy restoration of the arlnary organs.
Persons who eannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be fbnrarded Immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. BCG BES,
Address,
No. S. Temple 8t., [corner ol Middle] Portland.
XgT Send Stamp for olronlar,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR HDGBES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medioal adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. i
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged lot
their espeoiai accommodation.
Dr. H’s Elootic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled In etfioocy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain or producing reiki in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol obstructions after all ether remedies have been tried in
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety ai all times.
Sentto any part of the seuetry with fnlldfreetions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.
need

N. P.—Ladies desiring may oonauitoneof that!
sox. Alady ofexparisnoe inoonstant itfee-d
anoe.
isnl 1866 dfcwly
own

G.

Indian

P.

The
to my

liable and
all other com-

ers are

_

The prooft

pr&c.“not
The class of diseases

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe 16th of
Nov. 1864. I take greet pleasure in Buying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and servlcenble
Family Carriage, that, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
before invented—being very genteel in style, as
light and well adapted ror one or two persons ns any
single Carriage, yet roomy end comfortable for fom
'tail prows persons—is also one of the easiest tidin'.
Carriages 1 have ever seem, either with two ttf,;
persons, Th: seats are so constructed that
ohild o&n shift them, and so well proportk
““
made that they do not get out of repair
1 advice all to examine before V»r«>'M|'n_
olb.
otB
7
*
er kind of
Family Carriage,
Jacob MoLe lan, Mayor of r,o t,
mui1' M
Rev. Alex. Burgess.

Honse,
^'^dPrsble*00-'

w.v.Mp.^x8:0’
Au*»*t*. Me.,

Bangor tsonse, Bangor, Me.,
T.J. Southard. Richmond, Me,
E. C. Sonle, Freeport, Me.,
••
William Gore,

All persona are eantioned against
making, selling
or
the Carriage without first securing the
nght to do ao.
Fine engravings ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with
prioe, on application to

using

KITIBALL,

Manufacturer and Patentee,
PanBLx 8r Portlswd, Mb.

young should use

STERLING’S

xNBRO,
FOR

fs-

Hair.

George Southbridge'

PROPRIETORS,

WHER*48,

ep2Jd2m

SIMfiERS

SEWING MACHINES
A CO„

IAOKNT8,
and 58.■) 141* Strut.

•■mhh

Trimmings al way

on hud.

ft.
J B Weeks Oneida Ct.
“LB Dunham Tol and4*
14
R Par eons Rockwell *«
44
F II Brown Burnside
Q W Cor'tis
Stafford
Spring* Ct
44
J Beecher Biraaimgham
Ct
14
W McDonnal Pro video*

P T Kinney K Bridgewater Ms.

»

“IT Good now Tooeka Ku
44
A webst r *J 8
Army
Robt White
D O
L B Knight W Durham £ Brown
*•
Washington
44
Me.
«
Heo A B'^esett
K H Stinehfle’d Saco Me
U 8 Surgeon
J M Woodbury Newteld;

“CM Banes

Colebrook

Georgetown

DrSlLgaiis

%
Me.
Sene of tho above named C'ergymen may have ch
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication

ear

the

above.

PRICE, 60 CTS. AND >1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Seavery,.
DR
B. K. KNIGHTS,
Proprietor,
Metrose, Mats.
W. P. Phillip. * Co. and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Awats. Portiaao, sad sold by Druggist *ad deal*
rre-cnerally.
mohaSeodteowdia

Important to Females.
MR.

CUBES MAN’S FIXXS
combination oi ingredients in tbes
*» the result of a
long and extensive p’-aotioa
I bey are mild in Ibeir
operation, and oa anot do
barm to tne moat deiioate certain In
oorrecting all
irregularities, Palatal Menattuations. removing all
obstructions. whether from oold or otherwise, beadIn ibe eida. nalpi ation of tbe bean,
wnitee, all nervoua slTiotjona, hv«:eri#s, fatigue, pain
in the baok and limbs he
disturbed shop, which
ariae from interrupt! n of natnrr,.
Tbe

J™

DB. 0HEESEMAF8 FILLS

waa the
memt ot

oommei

cement

of a

new ara

the

m

trett-

irregularities and obstinotions wh* eh have
Consigned ao many to a prkmaturic uuATtp m0 ramxle can en)oy good health unless she la
rfgtilar and

“ oUTnoUon tak a plaoe
(he general
health begins to decline. 1 he.e Pills fo^m
the finest
preparation ever put forward with IMjIKDIaTB
r d bTake this advertise .oer". to vonr Drug-

fHWHlfiufcliae don’Vb

hava been

OHEESUOjpg

Standard dome dv lor

a

“Msfnnd

molt

Bhkh u —■

PILLS
over

thirty yean,

known for alloomall olasesa th.y are
'jUM 'dainty, per r.diced reg10 ,houl**“dj' "b0 aT*
ut periods, throughout ihe oounorm“ °‘ “* m°*

DLduts*
^To

one ever

Th v^Sr‘
them*-nown

used

P^eWaS?^^^•♦•ting

when they ehcmld not
B x—lbs price Ore collar p«‘r
9ft. containing from 10 to. *0
®Aii, promptly, scotre irons
j
remitting to ine Proprietors.
/

pmf’i
■OLD

for

1
BILLYKB, Proprietors,^^
Cedar 8t., New rork.__e^^

»’f DKO'JGIPTS GUTIRALLT.

VjTCHU(CI8

k

81
k wit

_

marlMla

A Perfect Cure

for

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODUES
CATARRH REMEDY,
and xoaioinunm n

The Acme of Perfection!
penetnttee the secret ambush of this terrible
disease, and ext rmlnatea it, root and branch,

IT

forever.
It remove*

an the wretohed symptom, of this
loathsome malady, and ayarta consumption
It cleans the head, tleodorites the breath, and affords tbe moat grateful relief.
It alleviatea mors agony and silent
tuferi >. than
tongue can tell.
* “ noted for curing the most
cates,
hopeless
that evary known moans failed In.
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic
of the
Catarrh,
most vbstrwnt* end violent
types.
Catarrh or noise in the head oaa resist
its penetrating power
*« now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His trinmpn i„
Dr Qeodale’s catarub Rbhkdy itcomplete.
a harmless

.*££»»
liquid,

inhaled from the

palm

of. he hand

Dr. R. Ooodale is known throughout the country,
thoa Itbor of the onto True Theory ot Catarrh
«Ttr pa bibbed.
Where Its Origin-What its Ravaof 1 rtatment—and Rapid Care in all Its
u

gij^llodo

Or. Ooodale’s Pamphlet on Catabxb ah< uld he
read by every one. It ean be obtained at onr nearest agenoy, or by sanding a postage
stomp to oar ofjffioc.
NORTON A Oo., Sole Agsnta. 75 Bleooker street,
(few Tork.
Prioe U. add by H. H. HAT,
June? 64-dIy
no

each Word

Fay.”

as

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cut for all d
IS ofFare,
be Bladder, Alter, and I'rinary V
mther la
es

e

t

s

male

female, frequent y perf
I per ect cure in the short spare of thrto
a-nur
deye, and always in lose time than any oth- * W*
etton. In the uie of
the

or

romvn’"copsZ$lr*ct or r^.-.d

[hereto no need ot confinement or oh»>
In ite approved lorm of a paste, it Is.
leee ana eaneee ue unpless..ut seoeaii
Uent. and no exposure 1* to now ai *-■- *
tne most learned in the profession il 1B*
class of disease*, Cabebe end Cepal

_

££5 "“l

■’-*

,V.* hove

srasassBas—

*•

toL?* ‘A*/®®!?

nk,"c^srAftSaAF,T‘
Uannlaotavtd only by
* c«»..

**■***»
Sold by

DrotA%7:?tWor{tR'W ™-

____ssayOgjdlv
Only 95 Cents a Bottle.

REYNOLmfCRINOLA
Mamn

HAIR!
It It highly perfumed—makes the hair
dabx,
eon, OLoeav and BBAUTirffL, disposing it ta rerun in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Failing 'Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
tcalp clean and eool.
Non Ton h Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleecker st N. 7,
Sold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me.

______Jnne3 64
A Card, to

our

dly

Creditors.

/~M KCUVI STAN CBS have ooxs'ralned ■« to s
V* extension. Tne oondt ton of the markets
s» s’/
just regard to your interest have mede this
and a
vlsablsnnd neueeeary.
step adWe trust that the next few months w
snob improvements as to justify ns in re*
ill wPnese
neee, -nd mooting erery obligation.
,aml«x bu-lHme we nek the Indulgence of you
in the meanforbearanoe. No efTorts will be wr
/ patteroe and
to promote our mutual Interest.
,Unu on our part
apiMf
CHASE B'
aothkks a co.
-—-nr- —-Sheep W
Sheep V
mall.
tnnDnZ®'
«w
Tick. sad I.lce o
/uh » sure remedy
other article. For rale
A
^. oMaper thaa any

g*

Mirror*,
ud OEBMAM Mirror plate* In dal
and Blsok Walnut Framri, very low nt

(j old
FRENCH

FULLER

cIwnaLJ. A

Portland Feb.te, V

Mirror* \
mohll

CummiDp W lhomp

son

14

a

TREASURY djepartmet,
1
Office of Comptroller qftnt Currency,
}
'Vaehlnghon, April jfth, IMS.)
V
by ■ tiifao’ory evidence preientel
?I“1 Y“i*“®<1, il h*» B®*” m’deto appear
that The Merchants’ * alional Bane /Portland,"
In the City of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, end State of Maine, haa been duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the Act
ol Congress entitled “An Act 10 provide n National
Currency, secured by s pledge o United Statee
Bonis, and to provide for the ofr'alation and redemptlonthereof’’ approved June 8, 1864, and hat
complied with all ih.'prnviaim of laid Aot 'Oeulred
to beeemplied with btfue
commencing* the bailncu of Ba king under sai t do':
how, therefore,1 Freemen Clark Comptroller of
the Currency do t>er«hy oartif that “The Mer
chant's National Bank i/ Portland," In the City of
Po* tlacd.lnihe County at Cumberland and St to
of Maine, la authorized to commenoe th© business of
Hanking under the Act aforesaid.
In e.t mony whereof, witrees my hand 'and
of fflee thla leventeenth dev of
Anril, 1866
£LF. CLARKE,
of the Currenoy.
Comptroller
„„
Wo I0M-

44

RteM'l. Ct.

"8 8

MBK Boeworth W Sandwich Mr,
"
John S Day Lynn Ms..
u
J L 11 am ford Watertown Mi.
J Stephen* Newbnryport M§
R 1.
Geo Childs Lyden
“08 Simmons
Qwrif
Dr B V Abbott Melrose
N T.
Springs
KevHNewhall NGraham Nil *4 H Harris
Root
WT
*4
▲ Kidder Unity
j 4 CB Little Clin ton v All#**
N M Hailey Uennlker
B H Covey Vasou ftlie **
“ Wm Cl nett &
N L Chase Oandia
Sop, Ttov"
"DW Barber Gilmanton
CB Ford New 'f0
44
N H.
W Robertson N *wark If J
,“BF Bowles Manchesteri
Md

NEW YORK.

ff oodles and

ton Ct.

i F Bailey Newton Upper Falls Ms.
I A Loomis So Tarm'tb

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

«**•

nrovid—

Turner

^

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

WOODMAN, TBITS

which the Syren

for

TAHRAN T’S
r

Dandruff.

ap!7d6m

7*11

cial effects of the “'Larookah-a SyruiL” do not
bed*
taieto recommend it to tha attention of the Pub lie
bU®
*
the best Medioine they ever used.
Ree J C Ingalls, Melrose, Ms
fV.
NP gee lee Melrose
[ 44 Wm HStrout ** Dton *«
«
A f Herrick Lynn
8 wanton Ranks Portland
*
JkF Barnes Ma den ••
Me
J W Bailey Leomln tY" ** A
W Harps well
'•
NP Philbr’k Taunton”
"
“ J
Dan’l Atkins MU b’ry”
Rica
Lisbon
Ms,
11
WH Stetson Nant'ckt” ** A Hatch Solon
••
K S Stubbs Lawrence 11
"DB Randall Lewiston 44
“
*•
I Marcy Dedham
T HUI W * arerriilo •«
"
Ueo W Winchester Fall
W C Stevens Dixfield4*
Kiser Ms.
Mrs A t Ltrrabee bath M
“ill Merrill Cambridge John Locks B Po and
Me.
port Ms.
W W Willard Hrownville"
S A Cushing Shrews-! RavP D Ki kins
Vt
Cambridge
bury Ms.
0 A8 evens Lincoln
"
W F Farrington NewM Adams
Weston “T
*'
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northfleid **i
"
V K Banister Lnd’ow Ms;
M Bui ard Derby
‘*1
UK Harding! Salsbnryj
R Qulinby Newbury
•*
N Ueodrich bo
Coving"
N D

“There U

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

SOLE

_.n

Is precisely that which has so oftt oTiJm^ .i?*
highest order of medical skill “h2 fiwU aV. tl^*
bl«, the witnesses accessible, and ths safety
efi"
“ “*
y aud
oacy of the Syrup Incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the h.n.e

Portsmouth. N. H.

P-wBlanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
■*
Richard Harding.
C U. Southard, Richmond,
Me.,
•*
W. 0. Brown. 8aooarappa,
A-0.8mltb, Jr.,Providence, R. I„
C. W. Robinson, New York,
Mooes Blahdell, Poor!, Illinois,
J K, Hamilton, Montreal. C E.,
James Tborborn,H D ,Hironto, C. W.,
J. Rioh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Frioes ns low ns can bo afforded—being mneh leas
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
Bnggy—while ttoev make a beautiful Top Boggy and
perrotly genteel Carry all.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine
and by Kimball B*othxkb, HO
Sudbury Street,
Bo»tan.

C. P.

are so nnmeronn

a ewrp

DB.

lor two or fonr passengers—invented and
patented by me.
/hereby certify, that I have used, tbe past season,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, an wnieh Mr. C.

Old and

efficacy

JnnLe,“tiC*U<1’ f“llor
“c? P««uliar
re“°“bly »-“■*

‘?*t70a T‘-1h'
*'*•

—as usea

2e2rH!.ThomP*on-

plaints tending to

CONSUMPTION.
of its

~*c”“

attention ot tbe pnklio is respectfully called
a xwr Stylb Patsxt sump-boat Cakxiah

W P

Speakers andSlng-

lio

KIMBALL’S

JUMP-SEATk CARRIAGE l

Pulmonio

Vegetable

The beet preparation ever made for the
following
•
complaints:
Colds, Conans, Wnoorine Cocoa Caoop Asthma
Catarrh Bhokchitis, Spi.-rine Blood Pair
in the Side. Niuht Bwbats.
iiL'UURS,
Orsrral Dbbilitt and the various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Pnb-

PATM XT

Comptroller of the Currency.
mohSOdtaa

DR. LAROOKAH'S

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B r UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with amissions in sleep,s
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

PORTLAND,”

la thn City of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine has been duly organlxed
undar and according to the reonircmsnta o ibeAot
of Congre« entitled "An Aet to provide a hatlonal Currency, secured by u pledge of United
State* bonds, and to provide tbr the droulatlon and
redemption thereof,” approved Jaue 8, 1896. and
hae oomplled wi'h all the p-ovl.ionaof said aot required to be oomplled with before eommenolig the buduese of Banking under said Act:
Note, therefore, X freeman Clarke, ComptroHei
of tho Cummer, do h-rebv certify that The Canal
national Bank qf Portion*," In tho City of Port'and, in the County o< Cumberland, and State ol
Maine, la authorised to eemmence tho buelnoa* of
Banking undar tha Aoteforoeaid.
la t-eUmony whersof, wltuoeimy hand and eeaX
Of offloo this
of March, 1866.

Ordinance Against Dogs.
***9 Of Portland, Marshal's flee,
J
8“™" :>■ *•iDogsh.il

JgBji SEiKSP*8**

CmmnnoT, )
March 27th, 1866 ■
presented
made to appear

or ni

Washington,

_

From parties who

t»v,a,,!SMijMSs*Bjar

Congroaa 8t.

TREASURY DEPARTHENT,

to parties who will

h!2!d«l0rod*‘hfl^t0rr,fha,'aot®r' thel Ki!l ad~
JJJUJJL
onejourth <y the eo,t of building,
eawoejr^eslrod,
on oompletton qf the
home.

mch28dtf

ROOMS,

Temple Street.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies, handed oat lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly ’educated phyaiotsu, whose preparatory studies fits him lot all th»
duties he muatfiulttll; ye theoountry Is Hooded with
nostrums and cure-tils, purporting to be tbit in the world, which are not only uselesi, but always injurious. The unfortunate should bo fabtioolab in selecting bis physician, al It is a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible faot, that many syphilitic
patients are mado miserable with ruined c mstitutioiu
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys ciansu
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by tbe beet sypbilographers, that the study and management of these oompUints should engross tb
whole time of those who would be competent and
suooeesftil la their treatment and care. The inexperienced general piaotitloner, having neither opportunity nor time to make bimseit acquainted with
thuir pathology, commonly pursnee one system i
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Keraury.

Eli removed from Long Wharf to
3 UNION WHARF,
If o
Where be will do a General Commission Business
and will centime to deal at wholeealo in

ta a

Groat Consumptive Remedy

0SW.

MILLHTT

P.

5

The
&

Vic T ORY!

he can

and Refined.

Reduced !

ilULK

WHKKri

etc.

For sale

MEDICAL.
—r-

be oonsulted privately and with
the utmost conhdenoe by the afflicted .7„i
from
8 A *. to 9 p.m.
hour* dully, and
Dr. H. a'ddreeees those who are suffering under th>
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that paitioular branoh o;
the medical profession, he feels wa"runted in
Udabamtieiku a Cub* in all Casiu- v7hether of
long
standing or recently contraotea, mtiroly removing
tbe dregs ol disease from tbe system, and making a
perfect and PR 11 MAN*XT CURB.
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to thi
f jet of his long
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sumoient assurance of hi* skill andsuo-

Red

With the fall of gold and the antitipaied reduction Id prJoe# of materials and labor, we bare
this
day made a rbddctiok la the prices of oar

118

No.

Oil, .ED LEAD,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

■..

PRIVATE MEDICAL

epl4d3m

Manufacturers of PU .E

G.

Casco Iron

AT

Ship Knees Wanted 1
will be received and paid ior at the
KNF.ES
Navy Tard K ttery, Maine, in quantities of
from 12 to 20 and
at the

Prices

ACCOUNT,

TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

Particular attention given to

P. O. Be* 471.

J

May 6,1866.

W. SYKES,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTand

prize.

Our patronz are desired to tend United States
money when it is convenient. Long letters are unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Offlee. (hr greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes mutt In every oase be
accompanied by the C«sh, with he name of person
sending, and Town, Conntv and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as follows:

U. S. NA\ Y YARD, Kittery, Maine, \

Arm not lees

PIANO F0BTESJJA1F1TIS!
NEW

A fresh assortment of Certlfioatre for the artlc'ee
enumerated above are fairly mixed n their proportion on the 1st and 16th days ol each m nth. so that
all will have an equal chanca ef obtaining* valuable

To

price!, via:

large and fine assortment of Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Bubber, and Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks.

Kerosene

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,

GLANS WARE

dollar

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Gages.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, &c.

Portlend, May 6,18S5

FOR one;

which they need not pay maVl it is known what is
drawn, and its value.

Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

For every pair that proves defective
A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU

or

322

145 MIDDLE

M.

Upon It.

If You Insist

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood,*nd
FitANCOHlA, Capt.SHsawooD, will

for

Evan’s New

Military

New England Screw Steamship Go
LINE.

TRADE!!

ALSO,

We wonld

Portland and Boston Line/

may8£2w*

Headquarters

Stamp

Table

every Thobsday at&o’clock f.m, for Eastportand
St. John.
Beturning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eaetport, Portland and
Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will oonnect
(Or St. Andrews, Bobinston ana Calals.witb the New
Brnswick and Canada Bailway lor Woodstock and
8 age Coaches also eonneot at
Boulton stations.
Eastport lor Maohlss and intermediate plaoes.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.lloonnect, for
Wind or, Digby ana Helltax, end witb steamers for
Fredeno and the St John KJver.
Through tiokets
pre cured of the agents or the olerk on board.
Freight received on days of sailing until 1 o’clock
p. m.
C. C. EATON, Agent.

THE

MAH’S

the best plate.

On and after Monday, March 27th,
the Steamer MON iHSAL, Capt. K.
J>ioIm, win leave Railroad Wbarf, toot ot State St,
every Morsay at 6 o’clook p. v; and the Steamer
ii» Bburswioa, Cept E B. Winchester, will leave

with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ot Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, Ac.

Portland, May t—eodSw*

liM alilliid lUUri

Go.

St. John.

CONSISTING OF

STEOUT, 320 Congress St.

TO

Helodeons

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pena

I

consent?

or

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

SEMI-WEEKLY

L. D.

and

Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,

other Store.

any

GALL AND SEE.

Lamps, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

Steamship

at

ducement* each
full line of

What say you, Betailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to cut yon off from the privilege of
ordering goods In yonr own places of business by
by sam. lea shown you, potting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order "in the
dark,” wltnout samples, or take the stoffthat is thus
attempted to be forced onto you by those “East of
the Kennebec?” Base you no rights or privileges
unless grsntedyon by the “Lords <Ji Cre tion,” who
at some time q iletly got u law pat into the Sta.ntes
that they might rule thereat of the Inhabitants of
the State? Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes out this Anti-Republican Statute.
W hat sav you, Hotel Keepers aad Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will not year business safer for
the benefit of the monopolists?
Hive yon no
rights? It is expeoted that an amendment ii to be
made to this Statue by those 'East ot ths Kennebec,” that a fine will be put upon yon if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless semeboly owns the
goods he off. rs who has lived fire years in the State
ofMaine. What say ycu interested in Bailroad
Stocks in Maine Will this tend to make any more
travel, when nobody cat of the State can travel
with samples unless with a passport signed "East of
the Kennebae?” What say the Agon’s ef the Eastern Express Company, an
the Company itself?—
Will not thisdootrine, if carried out, reduce your
ol
for
the
benefit
the
faw “owners” East,
business
What say the hundredi of travelling agents
Ac.?
who are thus thrown out of employment, Mains
men born and bred, p sy.ng taxes and holding County Licenses to sell, but after all, liavlag no right to
sell unless the goods art owned by somebody wbo
has lived fivb teaks in the State. Ate your rights
to be sll “gobbled up” by those "East ot the Kennebec?” Finally, what say the people? Must yen
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops
be deprived Of the low prices and good goods that
yon will always pet where there is competition?—
Or do yon wish to make a few men virtually "rulers
ver you,” to sot the priees and give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way thty oan make
the most money out of it?
Bee to it that the representative from yoar town
or district is in favor of "wiping o.-t” this "blue
law” put into the statute without yonr
knowledge

Wharf.

Portland, April 21.1866.—tf

than

variety

or

ME.
saaylOdlm

Maihk,

On

new

Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind.

ae.i

notice.

on

BUTTONS!

of

worthies,)

BOSTON.
m»y9dlmfcw6w

Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Farein Cabin......#3.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and tuat personal, unless notice is given and pa d lor at the rate
of one passenger for every MOO additional value.
dtf
reh.iM.lR6g.
L. B1L1.1NCS, Agent.

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

the Bbtailbbs

e.

ation of these

Summer Arrangement.

every

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Oomptroller ut the Currency,

WHITE SLAVES,
i.

HENRY

Portland and Penobscot River

Portland, March 20. IMS.

Manufactured and for sala

DVRM

It has been agitated in State aad Wall streets
whether this was not another phase of the Rebellion
breaking out "East of the Kennebec,”—so like the
spirit of the slaveholders of the South doea this defiance to the customs <nd civilization of commerce appear. They “oraok the whip” with the good old
orack of South Carolina, and the

OIM

STEAMBOATS.

CHEAPER

Pianos

Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,

oan

"LiTTOS

And all needfhl inlormation cheerfully famished.
Tr.vkllers will find it greatly to theiradvantage
to procure Through Tickets at the

International

Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,
for 20 cents per pair.

—FOB HZsB MT-

Bags

or

Rosewood

aga«3grg»ri.

OAM Bl MOUKD AT III

OF

CORSETSj

h"

BH. J. B. HUGHES

New

this

RATES Of FARE,

LOWEST

100 doz. Ladies’

Oanvaa,

Traveling

wares

to

Galena. Oshkosh, St. Pant, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
tto. and is prepared to furnish Through Tiokets
from Portland te al the principal Cities and Towns
In the layal States and the Canadas, at the

Low Prices!

Extremely

PORTLAND.
•OfMtf

TRUNKS,

D.

all

in Fort,

land, and at

161 Middle at.,

BOLTS Superior Bleaehed
800 do All Long flax “Goveminentoontract,”
too do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath. AprilM). IMS.

W.

Department.

ATBR’S

maijtb,

AND

—'

by the

HOOP SKIRTS,

optsidb

all

the Croat Leaning Routes to Chi
Agent for
JSeago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,

Corsets I
French and

Scotch

and

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.

Corsets,

Block.

American,
O Mldrens’ Carriages,
IN GREAT VARIETY!
MARBLES,

PHOTOGRAPH

TH3£

Mall Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this office.
March 4l), 1866.
marSOdkwtf

Corsets,

SALE.

mob3*cod8m

to Travelers!

Railway Ticket Office. 31’Exchange Street, lap Stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

FOR

Superintendent.

TO

Corsets,

Cut from Measure,
Marlon

depot Portland at 6.46 A.

EDWIN NOTES,

Portlant!

90S

mayStf

new

daily.

35 cents,

Hoops
Hoops for
12 Hoops for

Order,

From Measure by

Shirt

Train leaves

Important

FREE TRADE,.
Bring Your Purse Along!
havall legitimate
tberemoved,
RESTRICTIONS
public
ing
We Make Mo Charge for Goods.
tbsir clothfreedom continue
been

p. x.

Freight

ap28d*w

Cr«ateet
ig at

230

M.

1,35
1,50

H.C. NOyKS,

o»

iso teems

GREAT' DISTRIBUTioT"

pnrehaae

MEDiUAIi.

_

GIFT ASSOCIATION!
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, EUREKA
19ft & 197 Broadway,
York,

BiorAT-

are

SUPPOSED TO TBEMBLE!

On and after April 3,1866, Paaeenger
fraius leave u follows;
ruruana ior aoaion, at B.iu a. jl. and a.60

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

at

and wilt settle all the liabilities

April 27, IMS.

C. M. MORSE, Bant.
deol4
SACO «fc PORTSMOUTH

Waterville, Nevemhor, 1863.

—

Stove Sc Furnace Business,
M

in.

BPMMRR ARRANORMRjBT.

The undersigned will continue the

NO.

A

j^e»vc

CLEARANCE

btatb o»

ibo to own iss

merohandi-.e as above within the lim.ta of
State east of the Kennebec river. We also declare that we will shnn all Jobbers and Manufac urers who send Banners into this State, as far a« we

F Hi
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 3,1886.

OF OUR

;

Copartnership

The11 Wise M-n of the East!” (East of thi Kbitbbbbo!) are miking good the old laying, give a
monkey rnpt enough, and he will loon hang himself.” This "band o', brothers” have oome ont in a
card in the Boston Daily Advsrii «r, and, claim-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

confirmation, and

present efforts will secure

TOTAL

Noyce,

itual

Co, is this day dU

follows:

not

sure

justified in believing that the

above announcement needs

of_Oopartnership.
name

as

la the place where yon ean

Manifesto !

line.

the public ere aware, that on all Similar occasions, oar practice has been in aooordance with our

is hereby given that the copartnership
'

_MEDICAL.

3*4.

Congress Street,

CHINESE-JAPAN

tbeoapi:all?ts of Boston, New York,
babsabiabs.” The say, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notioe to all Banners
or 8o'icitors of Orders by Samples, not residents of
this State, that we will cotnplain cfand prosecute
any one forselllng or offering for sale any goods,

As

would recommend every and all Invalids to go and
oonsult Mis. Manchester. Mart A. Moultoh,
Edward L. Moultoh
moUMly
Portland, May 9, 18M.

here to ter* exeeting under the

MISCELLANEOUS.
*24

responsible for baggage to
in value, and that perany amount exceeding $60
sonal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
for
8600
additional value.
of one passenger
eveiy
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. hi ov. 7,1804.
nov7

their Goods.

AT

low, alec the skin yellow; 1 hsd a doll heavy pain in
the right side, and itwas very much enlarged: pain
In my ebouldere and spine. The ielt aide seemed to
deoay so that theie was quite a hollow plaoe In It. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol myetomaob;
tongas ousted thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
I tom son, lbver, night sweat*, thirst violent, dry
oosgh, difficulty of breathing, dnll headache. I canBotdasorioeaslwiehtodo my m actable situation
and e offering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was Hut hastening to the
consumption.
leu) y at this time perfect health, and this Is a.
plain, short history of my ease, and Is the truth. I

Dissolution

notioe,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
| Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
(Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Great Reduction in Prices I

Record.
the feeling of benevoPrompted by »» ether than
of the afflicted, I desire to
lence, and Ibr the beneflt
make anown a short description of my disease and
which I obtained from Mrs.
the unexpected cure
Upwards of two years
Manchester’s Medicine.
since I was taken slok, whioh gradually increased
until 1 wss tto far reduced that I never expsoted to
be well again. I had tha attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mis. Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time was aa follows:—I
My flesh
wss sxtn msly feble—confined to my bed.
had all disappeared, the whites of my eye* were yelOreamet Carte

the

of

uutner

A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.SI6 P. M.
DOWN THA1N8.
Leave Soot h Paris at 6.46 A. M„ and Island Pend
at 8.60 A. M.

7.4U

One

THE

Leave Portland fortomhparis and Lewiston at 7.40

The Company

MANCHESTER,

THE

ATOSHOESn

THUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanada,

WINTRB ARRAKOBMKNT.
On and after Monday, Wot. 7,18M,
tralna will run daily, (Sunday! exoapt-

THROAT!

MRS.

BOOTS

tUtUtOABB.

|

|

A

STEVENS,
147 Mddll tt.

yen

fate
TV*. WARD'

^!L*b0.’

hi;.
haraJklled.

WHITNBT

febWdisSm
--

.rrh

Catarrh!!I

iWOHH’8 "DIT UP" is a care tor
complaint, after all other rr medic*

y 4ft •aythoufamlH who hare trUd It.
■“*•*** +Z A,
Bat, Oimcdets 8p*oW *#>?**.
»

...

.m

